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BORDEOUDDY
WALLPAPER PAL
No mess* Saves time • Improves acftiesion

lODAr- Prepasted made easy.
Introducing Wallpaper Pal and Border Buddy. Products that

fulfill the promise of prepasted wallpaper and border.
d TTiese alHn-one systems are better than messy water trays.
0 They apply special activating solution to the back side of

prepasted paper. Pattern side stays dry.
O Paper sticks from edge to edge. Seams don’t lift up.
0 Extra time for pattern adjustment on wall.
0 They're reusable and refiUable.

for Wallpaper Pal and Border
Buddy at your local retailer. Both
have full money-back guarantees.^ 

Remember, before you start J
your next project, make sure
you’re not living in the past^ 
It’s time to call on a friend. J
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BY lAMFS C. MASSKY AND SHIRLKY MAXWELL

lake an eleralor ride to the penthouse, and enjo)' an architectural 
ovenneu’ of late-igtlhcentur\’ apartment buildings.

Back on 'Brack 30
BY jOSEPH CORl.FTT

A professional restorer shares his techniques for freeing one common 
t}'pe of pocket door's hangups.

Indoor Rain 34
BY STEPHEN G. DEL SORDO AND THE, OHJ l ECIINICAl. STAKE

Tracing the development of the shower in America, from a pricey' "med- 
ical" therapy to the morning scrub in every' bathroom.

Shower Power........................................
BY GORDON ROCK

Tips on retrofitting classic two-handled showers and baths 
to prevent scalding.

38

'I'he Care & Feeding 
OF One-Pipe Steam. .. 40
BY DAN HOLOHAN

An old house owner's guide to the upkeep — and shushing — 
of steam heating systems.
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OK THE COVER: Pocket doom, oak panelling, and ceramic tile create a grand entry in this 
iHHos ship captain's house in Gloucester, Massachusetts. Painting by John Nesta.

PHOTOGRAPH BY SIEVE MARSELAntiques courtesy' of Essex Antiques.
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Covering Next Year
Icinguage from weightlifting ami body building books:
* Lean and Mean: Successful Projects
* Period Facade Designs — I^ok Great Fast
* The Latest Research on Greek Revival Houses

OR ME, READING THE COVERS OF MAGAZINES AT THE 

supermarket checkout counter is a fantasy expe
rience. Each publication has its own specialt)' — from 
homemaking, women’s beauty, and men’s body build
ing to television soap operas and “entertainment news” 
— and an audience they're luring to buy with tanta
lizing photos and enticing cover lines. Well they 
should. It’s a feeding frenzy out there on the newsstands, 
and lots of questions, numbers, and exclamation marks 
can help make a matter-of-fact subject sound newer 
or more e.xciting than the competition.

Bombarded by all those catchy 
phrases and images of goigeous women 
and stunning men (while 1 stand in 
line witli sack of potatoes and a bar of 
soap), I sometimes slip into a day
dream. What if OH|, with all its nuts & bolts 
articles, were to cook up some zing\' cover 
lines of our own? If we did. some of the 
topics featured on upcoming covers 
might read like this.

JANUARY/FEBRUARY 1995 '

THE FIRSr OH| OF THE ;

year is on interior 
techniques and there #
could be:
• Decorative Plaster
Casting: The Inside ^
Sitory
* Discover Your True Lincrusta Installation talents
* Shellac — /s It for You?
♦ Spanish Colonial I louses You Can Make in Minutes

MARCH/APRIL 1995

IN THE SPRING. OHJ IS KITCHEN-ORIENTED (WITH A 

look at Ornamental Concrete Block Houses). Here we 
could clone some cliches from the IV digest industry;
♦ Concepts for Old-House Kitchens — What the Stars 
are Doing
* Hate Your Favorite Reproduction Art 'File
♦ Ice Bo.xes & Refrigerators: The Best and Worst

MAY/JUNE 1995
MAY/fUNE WILE HAVE A SPECIAL FOCUS ON CHANGES AND

additions to old houses, and would be a natural for some

F

JULY/AUCUST 1995

PORCHES AND OUTBUILDINGS ARE THE SUBJECT OF THIS
warm-weather OIIJ, which could have a sensational 
or kiss-and-tell spin:
♦ Stabilizing Outbuildings — Getting What You Wimt
♦ The Shocking Truth about Sleeping Porches
♦ Restoring Stucco — A Homcou’/ier 7’c//s A//
♦ Rare, \^ever-Before-Seen Ix)w-Piteh Roofs

Playing with ar
ticle titles isfiin, 
and it gets you 
thinking about 
what they really 
mean.

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 1995

j. THE FALL OH) WILL COVER BIG-
ger-than-average restoration pro- 

jects and how to manage them. 
^ It’s a logical place to throw around 

some numbers.
♦ Plaster Ceiling .Medallions: 10- 

Day Countdown
• 8 Questions You Still Have About 

Cleaning With Blasting 
H ♦ Power Tools Buyers’ Guide for Any- 
E one Over 21.

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 1995

TO WIND UP THE XKAR, OHJ WILL EXPLORE I HE UP- 
keepoffliies and hearths — subjects that could be made 
suggestive with amusing results.
♦ What Your Chimney Masonry Really Wunfs (But 
Will Never Ask For)
♦ Edsy Wuys to Better Fireplace Mantels
♦ The Secret Side of Tilework

Cover lines like this, however, are just a bit of 
whimsy around here. Wliile OHJ will continue to 
grow and learn along with our readers in the months 
ahead, we’ll still keep to our own path of useful arti
cles and unique information about wonderful old 
houses and their care.
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WIN A FREE TRIP TO LONDON
JLet your Imagination soar an 

enter our second annual

\
\

V'A \ V.
.11

‘ \•A »'’ \ V'-’ I'V,

V I i IKo^te^ }>y

^lypta'^/ll*,incrustit‘^ and Olcl-H

\ .I _ \ '’ i 01)

V , I ,ouse JoqVmil
N:s

LENGE . i
. V

'to i i
/ s. \Uiiv;;^elKp^rle^T^os^l^^3gi^ative interior using the celebrated embossed 

jiMfioveridgs from S&gland; and Lincnista*. Invented
s

in 1877,
d Lingnista* are “The Pioneers in Paintabie Wallcoverings.

I
S'-99

A
'■^EW.

\ ^rii n |\tlanti(| Arwa)^ will tly you and a friend round trip to London on 

"IttnfyyanFvii^ii .gint^-stop service from New York (Newark and JFK), j 
i.BostLn, iVIjamj, C^^i^do, ^os Angeles or San Francisco. Then spend twci 
jnighb^^the luxAqot!? Wcllcpiu^ Hotel & Golf Course at Stratford-Upon- 

^ AV(>n,''a magnificentTacobti^iK^t^'le property situated on land that once 
V bdon^d^o Wlliarfi Shakes^ue

(loftier"
r. Slideisi gr ^)hotograph(s) of residential 

-- jnstalladon featuring Britain’s renowned
embossed \vallcovcrings, Anaglypta* or Lincrusta*.

2. Name, address and telephone number.

3. Date installation was completed.

4. Materials used and recipe/techniques.

5. Name of designer and/or architect, if applicable.

i C'ompleted entries should be mailed to: The Finishing Touch, c/o The 
Old-House Journal, 2 Main Street, Gloucester MA 01930 and must arrive 
by February 28, 1995, Winners will be selected by a panel of experts and 
w ill be announced in theJuly/Augusi issue.

Installation may feature the wallcoverings in either an historical context 
or a modern adaptation. Criteria includes qualiw of design, Bnishing «

- ~ techniques and creativity. Installations are rjnt limited to one room. I

«vi r^liAnWiitic
■'L

V:\
Please Submit the Following: !

\

Welcomba Hotel ^ ^N.

e\
T<(l>N^^LRtJLES' ;

* 'Jtidgls' debsoo «

’• Al! tray^ angler 
— ava/iabilf^. ^

* \ Winn|V resp9|[^
V < land toKi nev^^

\^W-- ^ ! gatewy ay. edit ^
✓ • fipipleyees of Crown

Jdum^, Atlantic~prff^af^ ~

V

t-
i^pprlabM^-for—

■Yjr^ At :icU,

eiigibie for entry

Vif^ge or older.

► V



L E T T E R S
(If you are using pressure-treated 
lumber, use a specially-formulated 
adhesive.)

1 ENJOYED SURVIVORS FROM THE

17th Centim-” by James C. Masse)’ 
and Shirley Maxwell. 'Hiey sug
gest the jett)’s original purpose may 
have been to protect the lower wall. 
This explanation has a great deal 
of merit, especially since jetties 
were common with watlle-and- 
daub construction.

Yet there may be other rea
sons for this prominent feature, 
according to Richard Harris, in his 
book, Discoveriug Timber-Framed 
Buildings (Shire Publications 
Ltd., UK), 'rhe origin of the jetty 
may have been: 1) an architectural 
symbol of wealth and status; 2) to 
provide passersby (read: com
mercial patrons) with protection 
from the rain; reduction of 
main-span deflection of the floor 
joists by introducing a reverse 
bending moment; or 4) to provide 
an increase in floor space with

out increasing the lot 
size, bv borrowing from 
the public right of way. 
— John IIorroN. RA 

Hendersomille, N'.C.

— David ). W'oFroRD

KjerrviUe, Tex.

BUYING BENT CLASS

IN RESPONSE TO THE LETFER IN

A.sk OH) {September/October 
1994) from a reader looking for 
curved glass, we have bought it 
for over five years from Eagle Con
vex Glass Company (423 Tuna 
Street, Box 1340, Clarksburg, \W 
26301; 800-720-9297).

STANDING INSPIRATION

DearOHJ,
THE SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER I994 !S- 

sue is a long-sought inspiration for 
me. I’ve looked longingly for years 
at standing seam metal rooB, but as
sumed the>' VI ere bev ond my means. 
With \’our article and m\’ son’s 
strong back, we’ll do it ourselves. 

— Marilyn Mineer 

Concho, Ariz.

— Judy Iupman 

Egypt, N./.

COMMENTS 
ON COLONIALS

I READ WITH GREAT IN- 

terest “Survivors from the 
17th Century{Septem- 
ber/October 1994).” d’he 
photograph of the Wil
liam Rittenhouse 1 lomc- 
stead — where 1 am ex
ecutive director — was 
probably taken before its 
bicentennial restoration.
It's the only surviving 
building from America’s 
first paper mill industrial 
village. Historic Ritten
house Ibwn is open to 
the public and informa
tion can be obtained by 
calling (215) 438-5711.
— Andrew Zei.i.krs-Krederick 

Historic RittenhouseTown 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Oixi tiVi/

COMBATTING CUPPING

E AM A RECENT SUB- 

scriber to your magazine 
and enjoy it very much, 
rhe “Cupping Conun
drum,” described in the 
july/Augusl 1994 issue’s 
Ask 011], can be greatly 
reduced by combining 
bark-down installation 
with the application of 
deck adhesive to the floor 
joists. I routinely use a 
product such as Dap or 
Macklanburg-Duncan 
in conjunction with 

Deck King screws and it has greatly 
reduced cupping even on exposed 
decks. Adhesive is especially help- 
fiil where blind nailing is required.

A Massachusetts round house.
At

ROUND HOUSE

I AM, AI-TER SEVERAI- MONTHS, Fi

nally writing in response to vour 
March/April 1994 issue, which fea
tured octagonal and round houses. 
I live in a round house myself, built 
out of granite in 1872. The builder 
was a local industrialist who ow ned 
a granite cjiiany, a carriage factory, 
and an amusement park. Most of 
the woodwork is walnut. I he liv
ing area is oval, tlie dining room is 
round, and the remaining rooms are 
very' irregular shapes. I look for
ward to every issue of OHJ v\ ith an
ticipation.

,!

Framing for a 
17th-century jetty.

— R. Howard Roach 

Ljywell, Mass.

8 OLD-nOUSK JOURNAL SKETCH FROM THK K4IIH ARCHimCTVKE

Of cossEcitci'T. nf j. >r»:dkrick kkli.v. 1924
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SGHWERD’S
f

No. 141 Roman Ionic

COLUMNS 
—Sch werd 
columns are 
durable. Our 
1204- years 
of experi
ence in man
ufacturing
wood columns has 
proven that the durability 
of a wood column de
pends upon the strength 
of the joint and the qual- 

(| ity and thickness of the 
n wood. Schwerd column 
I construction was developed to meet 

each specific requirement. The 
1 wood is thoroughly seasoned 

Northern White Pine. The pride of 
i craftsmanship and skilled tech- 
j niques acquired by 120 years of 

specialized experience is applied.
[ The resulting product is a 

“Schwerd Quality Column” spec
ified by architects with complete 
confidence. Both standard and de
tail columns can be furnished from 
4 in. to 50 in. in diameter and up 
to 35 ft. in length with matching

filasters.
f you are one of our old customers 

during the many _

years since 
our begin
ning
1860, you 
know
product; if 
not, send us 
your inquir

ies and orders and join 
our list of satisfied cus
tomers. ■ SEND FOR 
OUR FREE CATA
LOG ■ Schwerd’s com
plete aluminum bases for 
8, 10, 12, 14. 16. 18,20, 

22, 24, 26, 28, and 30 in. dia. col
umns.

in

our

No. 144 Modern Ionic

Schwerd’s-Aluminum ventilated 
plinth and aluminum turned 
member base are manufactured 
of thick metal and are recom
mended for all exterior columns 
in the above diameters to provide 
a maintenance-free, seamless 
base which is guaranteed against 
deterioration for a lifetime.

1

i

Ij

(

teleplnone: 41S-'7S©-03SS
Fa. 15S123215 IvIoOlur© Avenue



Comfort toni^kt! J

Enjoy fireside comfort 
tonight and every night 
without wood, ashes or 
smoke. Your fire starts 

flick of a switch.with the 
And gas heat means 
Instant on/lnstant off for 
carefree, safe operation. 
And since they vent 
through wails or existing 
chimneys, you can 
install them almost any- 

. Get the complete 
ARROWwhere

story from your 
DOVRE dealer.or

' — The DOVBE 
stove Is

The AKHvit* w...fireplace Insert fits in masonry or ^ ] 
manufactured fireplaces. No moreiy; 
struggle. No more smoke. Enjoy I4 
flames and plenty of heat at the f

flick of a switch.

available in cast iron
It vents athe

◄ stove pipe-beatUotOT
Healilator Inc. is a HON INDUSTRIES company ■ 1915 W. Saunders Sireet, Ml. Pleasant, Iowa 52641 
800/843-2848 FAX 60(V2S9-1549 » HEATILATOR. ARROW and DOVRE are reg trademarks o1 Heatilator Inc. m
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You're Invited To 
Subscribe To A Beautiful 

New Magazine
OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS is tlicquarterly magazine on decorating and furnislilng ideas from 

the publishers of Old-House journal. Intelligently written, beautifully photographed, this full-color 

magazine offers you expert advice on finishing, decorating, and furnishing period houses.

N T E RI o R s includes everything inside the old house, from rcno\<ited bathrooms 

to carpets. It includes building elements — wainscot, 
doors and windows, hardware, plumbing fixtures — 

as well as finishes. furni.shings, and textiles.

We give you beautiful photographs: lavish full-page 

room shots and close-up details. But we don't stop 

there. You'll find practical adv ice, plenh of back

ground, and endless sources. W'hether you're look

ing for an Empire sofa or push-button light sw itches, 

vou'l) find itinoLO-HousE interiors.

OLD-HOUSE interiors blciids the historical 

approach witli design flair. What you’ll sec is not dec

orating fads, but a classic approach to interior design.

1 lore are just some of our regular features:

■ open house: Come with us inside real homes, 

tastefully and comfortably furnished for modern 

liv ing, but true to character.

■ furnishings: Editors’ Choice! Notcworlhy 

re|)roducfions and interpretations of period sty le.

Soplnslicated, appropriate, and surprisingly diverse.

■ in the present: .Approaches to the special 
chiillengcs of old-house living; loo few bathrooms, unworkable kitclicns, no closets, and nowhere 

to put the TV. Great solutions to old-house liv ing!

■ garden rooms: W’inter conservatories, porclics for summer living, even garden plans that 

create outdoor “rooms” — all appropriate for older homes.

■ historic house tours: Sec inside the eoimtrv’s best exain|des of period .style.

OLD-HOUSE

To Order.___
For convenience, use the postpaid order curd opposite.

BY phone: Cti// 1-800-462-021 I and charge to or \isa. 
gifts: Were happv to send a gift card announcing you as donor. Fill out the card 

opposite or call the number above.



L E T T E R S
MORE STOREY STORIES cenis a turned disk of ivor\- set in 

the top of the newel post. It is said 
to signif\- that the builder was paid 
in Rill, or that the mortgage was paid 
off. 1 suspect its sole function was 
actually ornamental — how boring. 
And, in the East, the chief apoc- 
rvphal story says that an old home’s 
bricks came over from England as 
a ship’s ballast. This, too, has ques
tionable accuracy.
— James F. Woi-lon, Jr.. AIA 

Havre de Grace, Md.

dcr them from Gardens Alive Co.. 
5100 Schenley Place, Lawrence- 
burg, IN 47025; {812) 557-8651.

— Claire & Paul W'ricmt 

Hopkinton, Mass.

ROOFING CORRECTION

WE ENJO^T.D READING “SIATE AND 

Shingle l-ookalikes" (Septem
ber/October 1994). correc
tion, however: 'I'here are ASTM 
specifications for non-asbestos fiber- 
cement roofing shingles, shakes, 
and slate. 'The standards {AST’M C- 
1225-93) such factors as the 
products’ composition, strength, 
water tightness, and frost resistance.

— Marilyn Mueller 
Supradur Manufacturing 

Kye. N.y.

I enjoyp;d “four-storey stories 

in the Seplember/October 1994 is
sue. I'he tax advantage of gambrel 
roofs can be documented in the 
East in one well-known tax, the 
1798 Federal Direct T’ax. The storey 
w ithin the gambrel roof often was 
not mentioned in the descriptions 
of buildings for tlie tax, or occa
sionally it was mentioned as a half 
storey. Perhaps a more practical 
advantage to the gambrel roof, how
ever, was that it allow'cd framing of 
the roof with much shorter tim
bers, easier to fabricate and easier 
to handle.

MOTH TRAPS

IN RESPONSE TO A READER QUERY
in the September/October issue re
garding pantry' nioftis, we have found 
pantry moth traps at feed and grain 
stores and at pet food stores. Or or-

Another apocryphal story I 
frequently encounter in late-i8lh- 
to mid-igth-ccntiiry houses con-

Nobody Takes Care of Your 
Old House Like We Do!

For Old House & Whole House Repair....INSIDE OUT...Nothing Works tfi Lasts Like... 
TVFF-KOTES QUALITY HOME & BUILDING REPAIR PRODUCTS!

Tuff-kote - Permanent repair for all 
exterior surfaces
Krack-kote - Ends wall & ceiling 
cracks forever
Roof-kote - Seals & waterproofs your 
roof in just one coat

hen it comes to repairing & 
restoring, patching & sealing, 

preserving & protecting, you can trust 
your home to Tuff-Kote After all, we've 
been making the finest home repair products 
you can buy for almost 50 years. 1-800/827-2056

Tuff-Kote Company
210 Seminary Avenue, Woodstock, IL 60098

For FREE literature, dealer location & 
ordering information call:
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QuaCiiy, Se^f^tion, Service

and a zufiok 6uncfi of door IqioSs!
1916Since

(S'KUKUf, ^£t<f HARDWARE CO.
Introducing the new 1993 Crown City Collection Catalog. Expanded to over 370 pages, containing hundreds of new 
restoration and decorative hardware items, our newest catalog Is the most complete hardware resource available today. 
It's filled with all periods and all types of hard ware for doors, windows, cabinets, and furniture, as well as informative 
sections on product usage, installation, and style. Still only $6.50. To obtain your copy of the catalog send check to:

Crown City Hardware Co., 1047 N. Allen Ave., Dept JP94, Pasadena, CA 9H04
Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery.



RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK
hit of a pain if it s a rope. I find that 
a small pair of locking pliers works 
better. Before I detach the rope 
from the sash, I clamp on the pli
ers. They hold it while 1 work. 
Once I’m done and the cord is 
resecured to the sash, removing 
the pliers is a snap.

— Lucy McLendon-Brown 
Springfieid, III.

the s)X)ts chiseled out of the movild- 
ing, floorboard, or whatever. Un
dercut the edges so they taper in
ward and prepare an exact-fitting 
plug from wood W'ith Iwk-alike flat 
or edge grain. {Often, he re-used 
w(x)d from an out-of-the-wav area

BRUSH TIPS
ere’s some professional ad- 

vice about paintbrushes. If 
paint gets all the way up to the fer- 
mle (the metal band that holds the 
bristles), the tool w'ill never be 
clean a^in and is essentialK' ruined. 
To prevent tliis, pre-soak a drv’ bmsh 
before each use with either water 
for latex paint, or mineral spirits for 
oil-based paint. Then, take care 
not to dip the bristles more than 
halfisa) into the paint. Also, hang 
the brush to dry after cleaning so 
liquids drip away from the ferrule. 
(That’s what the hole in the han
dle is for.) Another great trick is 
buying a flea comb for dogs. It gets 
a bmsh far cleaner than any other 
tool, even the specialtv' bnish combs 
sold in paint stores.

H

PLUMBING PEDAGOGY

EVER SCREW A BRASS FAUCET 

directly onto old galvanized 
steel piping. Dissimilar metals that 
arc joined in water create a bat
tery-like condition, and the tiny 
electric current produced will lead 
to galvanic corrosioir. (The Siune 
goes for all metal installations where 
there's water, including plumbing 
supply lines and mechanicals in 
toilet tanks as well as roof metals.) 
I’o prevent problems at faucets, 
use a dielectric fitting at the junc
tion of different metals. This small 
adapter (available at plumbing sut>- 
ply houses) has a non-metallic 
bushing that keeps the metals from 
touching, If you have low water 
pressure at a tap, cspecialh if you 
see sticky residue, it could be from 
galvanic corrosion. Remove the 
fixture and check the lines for 

buildup. A few feet of pipe iin- 
A mediate))’ next to the dissimilar 

metal iriay need replacing.
— )ess Mai,one 
Wilmington, Del.

N Shape a dutchman plug so it doesn't 
cut directly across the grain.

of the house, such as inside a closet, 
to get a good match). Glue tire plug 
tightly in place, leaving it a hair 
alxne the surface, then sand it flush.

— Iackson 
Santa Cruz, Calif.

— Mark DiChiara 
Atlanta, Ga.

YARDSTICK USES

HAVE FOUND YARDSTICKS USE-

fid for more than just measuring. 
I use them for shimming up cabi
nets, leveling furniture, and filling 
old hinge mortises on painted 
jambs. (It’s a lot easier than ri|> 
ping down stock on the table saw.) 
Just cut to size and nail into the mor
tise. You can piiltv around the edges 
and then .sand flat. Yardsticks are 
cheap or free. I keep a couple on 
hand with the measurements al
ready sanded off.

A pair of 
locking pliers 
is an easy way 

to prevent 
losing a sash 

cord in 
K the wall.

I

0^

Chei.lk Delaney 
Jacksonville, Fla.CORD HOLDER

HEN PUU.ING WINDOW SASH K)
replace glass or to reputtv, 

many people put a nail tluough 
the sash cord to prevent it from 
getting sucked into the pocket. 
That’s fine when it's a chain hold
ing the counterweight, but it’s a

W PERFECT PLUGS

VIE TRICK TO INVISIBLE WOOD
dutchman repairs, my grand

father taught me, is to avoid patch
ing at right angles to the grain. Use 
diamond or trapezoid plugs to fill

T SHARK YOUR SOl.UI IONSl Wc’ll pay 
Si; for Iiinh or sliorlciits dial mi^hi h«lp 
other old-house owncis. Send them to 
N't>lcbook Editor. OW-Housc Jmimal/I'w.'o 
.Main Street. Glooiestcr. MAoiq^o.
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Wood Restoration—
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood
Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers, 
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals. Abatron's 
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results 
are guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service.This rotted - and ineplaceaae - woodwork...

LiquidWood
Deep penetrating wood consolidant. 
High-strength and strong adhesion, 
clear, transparent, low viscosity. 
Regenerates and waterproofs wo<^ 
by hardening after penetrating. Can 
be brushed or poured on. Ideal for 
rotted windowsills and frames, 
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures 
structural and decorative compo
nents of any size in/outdoors.

can be eas/fy and permanently restored..

WoodEpox
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL & 
decorative wood substitute & 
no-shrink adhesive putty used in 
any thickness to replace, repair, 
extend or fill wood and other 
materials in structures, frames, 
furniture, boats, components, sculp
tures, in/outdoors. Can be sawed, 
nailed, planed, stained, painted. 
Often stronger than the original, 
unaffected by water, weather and 
termites, A NEW STANDARD IN 
WOOD RESTORATION.

Abatron's Wood Restoration Kit contains 
LiquidWood A (resin) and 

B (hardener], WoodEpox 
A and B, and Abosotv 

solvent. Available in 5 
pint, 5 quort, and 

5 gallon sizes.

10' rotted bottoms of these toad-bearmg cotumns...

Call 1-800-445-1754
IN ILLINOIS 708-426-2200were corryjletefy sawed offarni replaced with..

ABATRON, INC.
5501 95fh Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wi 53144 USA

Sine* 1959. mamifacturcfB of: Structural adhoaiva* and aaalants 
(>rotactlva and waterproof coatings - Saamltas floora - Groutt for pin ad ar»d spallad auriacas 
Terruzo syatama - Expansion (ointm - Anchoring grouts for poets, prscssts and airucturaa 

Undarwatar patching eompounda - Rsahts tor tibarglaa aitd composites 
Caulks - Crack injection raairw

WoodEpox. which oupe/torms and ouPasts wood



A HAND-DRAWN PORTRAIT 
OF YOOR HOME 

BY ILLUSTRATOR DAVID LYMAN
\

■•r

1^H’OOn MAVUFS

CAPfTALS

&BRACKETS

f•s. V /K . 7^'f% *.5 ,/r »I-i I9 ^ ^t f / ^7 'Vi/'/i if.-'

-vJJ

i^■1
MF.UALUOSS 

PLASTER CORSK'ES1 'vv ,5'I-II'I'J/

rji
'4’*’ »u i‘-✓c c JJJJJJJJTJ PRINTTED ON FRAMING QUAUTY ART PAPER 

ART SEE APPROX 8"x3‘ PERFECT FOR FRAMING 
(YOU MAY A W> $ JS FC» 100 RlEMIUXl CJUAUTY 

5'»<- SINGLE FOLD NOTES & ENVELOPES. ALONG
wrrn the larger print;)

BEAUTIFUL )KX)SE-WARMING, IKXJDAY OR 
FIRST-HOME GIFT

WOOD MOlUMNCS
COIHPOSfTlON <* WOOD FIBER ORNAMENTS

312/847-6300Established 1893
DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION

3610 S. MORGAN ST. • CHICAGO, IL 60609

PLEASE INCLUDE CLEAR PHOTO AND $ 195 
(VA RESIDENTS ■ TU. PAY YOUR TAXI) 

SATJSFACnON GUARANTEED.

DAVID LYMAN 20266 37TH AVE- N.E. 
SEATTU.WA 98155

A LOVE OF THE 
HEART...

America'^ premier 
rioorinf manufactured 

from antique heart 
pine timbers

1 Icritaj^e Village Colors
ORIGINAL OIL BASE FORMlJL/\

erila^ Milage i-o/ors M i’re lelecl- 
ed for (fiil/ientic reftrodiiciion of

iM/r iJiid I'Uh lenlur)' tf«7)iTfct»re.
77i^ are kuitahle for rtn»t exterior and 
interior xurllicei, vaih, uxKKfwork, trim, 
fitmihire and tfecomtive /winting. \\ ith 
the liarmoniout i-olars in tbit collec
tion, color schemer for your entire 
bouse can /«* created, limited only hv 
your inutginalion. ihese coatings have 
a su/ferior norktihili/s' and depth of 
color that rmike Heritage Milage 

the Irenchinark of 
i^Hitings in 

drcht-
terturuf ’-t

H iL......
\ilU^ 1 j>l»r<

).L. PoweH & Co. Inc.
(910) M2-89R9 • (800) 237-2007 

600 South Madi.on Street 
WhHevillc. N.C. 28472

»-V

A

/.
I Ht Mfit

I
«=3M*

\i c5i^ »s : ). -/ii
• I

P RI I UNO^,(,(45 Kom K(iAi>. Sduni Ki-m>. in V’^iaK 
(Hoo) 121-40<J2 (Sj^o sm io 4:40 fM »4f)
(^Kvi’iiiN Company 

I'mi oii.i.i-iiis. I'A 
(xi;> 247-(uKo

^>■1 1 aaaadmiiN^nRi inuihi 
DKscRimsi inFRMt'Hi YtI!
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HOMESAVER® 
CHIMNEY LINERS

r

i V<

FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS ON GREAT OLD HOMES 
Lifetime warranty for w(x>dburning applications. UL Listed. Call or write for a 
FREE brochure and the name of an installer/dealer in your area. 1-800-437-6685, 
ext. 500; 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Central Time, Monday through Friday.

HomeSaver Chimney Liners, P.O. Box 664, Fairfield, lA 52556

Calcimine Ceiling 
Blues?

►

> Try Sterling's Olde Yankee Towne 
ready-mixed Calci-Coater
• Seals old calcimine surfaces
• Succeeds where most paints fail
• Time tested answer for older 

buildings
• Topcoat with oil or latex paints
• May be timed with oil or 

universal colors
> For other old house restoration 

jobs, try:
• 5f5 non-flammable paint remover
• Old Time Linseed Oil Putty
• Sterling Elastic Glazing 

Compound
• Quik & Clear vinyl wood finish

> For a restoration products 
brochure, write to:

OHJ Catalog
SCL Corporation. Box J
Malden. MA 02148

J. R. Burrows & Company

Nottingham 
Lace Curtains 

Artistic 
Wallpapers 

William Morris 
Carpets

Catalog & 
Samples $5

'I
il
i

i

K'■n P.O.Box 522J, 

617/982-1812

>

Historical-Design Merchants
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A Chevy House
ripny lAMKS C. MASSKY AND SHIRLKV MAXWELL

T. answers our qucslioii about “Clicvy I louses" (see 

“'\n Architectural Runinuigc Sale” Septemher/Octolxfr 
1993). Second-hand reports al>oul a 1920s housing 
phenomenon — new homes that came complete 
with a new car in the driveway — ])i(jucd our inter
est, and we wanted to know more. Hid any OH) read
ers have direct experience with this no\el merclian- 
dising approach?

Sure enough, the ink had hardly dried on the is
sue when, to our delight, Barbara and )iin W'agner 
ennfinned the existence of Che\y houses. I hc ag- 
ners kindly showed us around their two properties and 
an entire commnniK- of these small. 1920s cottages in 
Garrett Park, Marsland, a quiet, railroad suburb of 
Washington, D.C. llie houses u ere developed by Mad
dux, Marshall, and Company and were promoted in a 
brochure entitled, “A Residential Park r)evelopnienlof 
Charm and Di.stinction."11iebroc]uirc begins with 
impressive mission statement: “Placing vsilhin [a fam
ily’s] reach ownership of lionie, the pleasure of one’s 
own car. and other elements of I lunvan 1 happiness — 
such is the impelling idea in back of the development 
of beautiful, rustic Garrett Park, the suhiirl) ideal.”

The Che\y House st\ le might be described as 
a sort of Cape Cod with a prominent front porch —

HIS READING IHE OLD HOUSE TURNS THE TABLE AND

Both the one-car garage and the Chevrolet auto that it 
housed were optional.

a modest, gcncrically traditional, all-American ap
proach. d’hree different models of these economical 
cottages — the Rosclaml, S)lvaii, and Wriodhine — 
were built with varying designs for their enlrv porclies. 
Ail tlie models featured a li\ing room, kitchen, sin
gle bathroom, a dining alcove u itii biiilt-iu bcuche.s 
and tal)le (a breakfast nook-like feature that wasn’t in 
the kitchen), a folding Murphy bed in the living 
room, and a built-in .Ahvatcr-Kenl radio. I he Chc\ ro- 
let and the garage w ere liotli extras, but their cost could 
be included iu the house mortgage, making one con- 

v'ciiicnt moiitlily pa)'mcnt for the 
whole package, hi fact, buyers had 
their choice of any Clie\Tolet model 
on tire market — roadster, touring 
car, touring sport model, utilih- 
coiqic, four-passenger coupe, or 
five-passenger sedan.

Ibday, Chevy houses are 
still sought ater because their ex
terior designs “read” as well as 
more expensive houses. Although 
most luD'c received substantial ad
ditions or alteralioiis, it is surpris
ing how manv have survived with 
their basic features intact. The 
Chevrolet may he long-gone, but 
the charm of these picturesque 
frame cottages lingers.

an

The appeal of classic Cape Cod exteriors with pedimented porches have insured 
the survival of Chevy Houses, such as this 1927 Sylvan model.
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Traditional & Contemporary 
Wooden Windows & Doors

1r

V
Stt»®

14**—

Ihe IjostArt of Steam Heating
byDanUolohai

A 504-page “labor of love” from a steam 
heat expert. Text from old heating books 
and visits to hundreds of basements and
antiouc heating systems. Written in plain 
English with over 300 easy-to-follow 
illustrations and photos.
Wrlttetj for folks who are in love with the 
charm and elegance of steam systems, 
but who are tired of the banging and 

air vents, uneven heatclanging, spitting ; 
nigh fuel billsand

$55, INCL. S&H. ChECICS ONLY. 

50-DAY SATISFACnON GUARANTEE.

Dan Holohan Associates 
63 North Oakdale Avenue 

Bethpage, NY 11714

Anytime Anywhere Anywood

f CURVED or 
' STRAIGHT 

MOLDINGS

A

WOOD-STONE
For brochure: Please send $3.00 for shipping and handling 

DEFT OH, BOX 223, WESTMINSTER • VERMONT 05158 
(802) 722-9217 • FAX (802) 722-9528

Bof/j are i/ojtrs ivith a YI&H 
Moliier/Phmer
Thousands of pntfessionals and 

serious wiX)d\vorkt*rs use our American- 
tnadc cast iron tnolder planers to 
produce sinoiith moldings, raised 
panels, crowns and curved molding.

In the shop or at the job site, 
W&H meets vi»ur needs every day 
with ijuick knife changeover and 
ultimate versatility with all kinds 
of wihkI-

Over 40 years of experience 
supptrrts our products with a 5 year 
vvarrantv! Call or write today for our 
FREE information kit'
800-258-1380 (USA) 803-654-6828 
FAX 603-654 .5446

Williams & Hussey 
Machine Co., Inc.
Dept. 564KM
H.O. Box 1149 Willon. NH 03086

MANUFACTURER'S PRICES

Elegance You Can A^ord

FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Dtreci from King's, the Designers and Makers.

$3.75 for 90-poge iilustroted catalog (1 st class 
mail) of our AH-crystal chandeliers; our genuine 
SWAROVSKY STRASS; our handsome, hand- 

polished brass and crystal (wired) Victorian gas 
reproductions. Satisfaction guaronteed.

KING'S CHANDELIER COMPANY
910-623-6188

PO Box 667 Dept OHJ-1194 Eden NC 2726B
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AskOHI
Sene/ your questions to: 

Aa ofif
The Hfdchburn Tavern 

Th'o Main Street

(>/ouce<ter. AfasiachueerM QI9J0

275, Millgrovc, ON Ix>R iVo; (905) 
627-4035. Be sure your roof can 
handle the weight of the trapped 

snow.

Why Skv Blue?

Here in the Sou//i. historic homes 
all seem to have sky blue porch 
cei7irig«. No one I have spoken to 
knows why. Please share any infor
mation you have on this.

— Jane Calhoun 
Riistoii, 1x1.

[NDKED, LIGHT HLUE IS THE 
norm for old porch ceilings (as 
gray is for their floors). This likely 
comes from a combination of aes
thetics and praclicalit)-. Victorian 
taste-makers believed in using the 
colors found in nature. (Some Re
naissance decorators even painted 
cumulus clouds on the blue back
ground.) More importantly, how
ever, light blue reflects light well, 
an Important feature on porch 
ceilings, which blocked light Into 
the front parlor. Old porch ceilings 
were not always light blue, how
ever. In cases where the porch 
ceiling had exposed rafters, Vic
torian painters sometimes chose to 
paint the ceiling the main color of 
the house and to ii.se the trim color 
to pick out the structural members. 
Beadboard ceilings were often var- 
ni.shed.

IIKATILATOR CLEANUP

ildfilm’inis, the cause of the mys
terious deaths on a New Mexico 
Navajo reservation in 1993, is 
spread by mice and is now a seri
ous health threat in the South- 

[continued on page 22]

Heavy snowfalls and a 
steeply pitched roof add up to 

damaged gutters on the Leguerri- 
ers’ Ontario Queen Anne.

Snow Jou

As the omters of a Queen Anne lo
cated in the snowbelt, we have a re
curring problem with excessive 
sno\s-falls that rip off our gutters. 
Weve tried metal, but it only twists 
and gets bent out of shafK’; vinyl 
breaks off. What should ivc do?

— |.P. Lkgukkrifr 
Chesterville, Out.

slide clear.
Another weapon for com

batting falling snow is the snow 
guard. These little brackets are 
made for all hpes of roofing and 
are useful for holding snow' up on 
the roof, especially above en
trances. 'I’hey are widely available

YOUR GiniERS COULD BE INSTALLED

improperly. Often new gutters 
are hung right next to the roof 
edge, as close to the last course of 
shingles as possible. I’his means 
the gutters catch water effectively, 
hut they may come down under 
the weight of high snow' accumu
lation. Instead, install your gut
ters a good distance below and 
beneath the edge of your roof to 
allow' snow to fall clear. A good rule 
of thumb is to install gutters .so 
their front edge sits below the 
plane of the roof slope. Rain w'ill 
still run in, but snow buildup will

RJrfHT

Cutters that get in the way of sliding 
snow may sustain damage (left). Install 
below the plane of the roof and the 
avalanches will fall clear (right).

through roofing suppliers, in
cluding: Snow Management Sys
tems, Inc., P.O. Box 1505, Stowe, 
Vr 05672; (802) 888-8573 or North
ern Roof Tile Sales Co., P.O. Box

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL20
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TILL THE 
HOURS OF LIGHT 

RETURN.”
MATTHH’d ARNOLD

j.

)

Cartouches — Niches Mouldings 
Friezes ^ Centerpieces — Grilles 

Cornice ^ Brackets

We offer over 1500 handcrafted plaster 
ornaments for the building industry. 
Custom reproduction is also available.

THE
FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.

4821 Superior Ave. • Cleveland. OH 44103

FAX (216) 361-0650Tel. (216) 361-3840
ight the way 
inside or out. 

with authentic repntduction fixtures 
handcrafted in solid brass or cast- 
iron. For a complete source on 
light, request our catalogue.

Over 50 Grille Sizes & Designs
LARGEST SELECTION OF IN-STOCK CAST IRON 

OR BRASS REGISTERS & GRILLES.
Enhance the appearance of your home. Whether building, 

remodeling or simply redecoiating, our beautiful 100% 
solid cast grilles finish off any room perfectly Ideal 
, ^ with forced-hot-air systems, wood stoves, even

solar collectors.

I
i siVl

Request our color catalog. $1.00 
The Reegio Register Co. 

“1 P.O.Box 511 REJUVTLNATION lAMP & nXTLRE CO. 
IIOOS.E. GRAND AVENUE 

PORTLAND. OREGON 97214 
(503) 231-1900

Ayer, MA 01432

1^11(508) 772-3493
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Ask OHJ
[continued from page 20] 
west as well as throughout the 
United States, would like 
to sanitize our Heatilator fire- 
place, where we know mice were 
nesting. Air channels travel un
der the hearth, back behind the 
firebox, and out through an array 
of bricks centered over the en
trance to the fireplace, creating a 
difficult area to clean. What is 
the best way to disinfect it and 
to make sure the firebox is safe 
to use?

lalor Inc., who offered this advice 
for cleaning and disinfecting your 
fireplace circulation unit. First re
move the metal grille or soldiered 
bricks that form the air inlets at the 
base of the fireplace. Snake a vac
uum cleaner hose in as far as you 
can and remove the debris. (If 
your re concerned about the vims, 
you might want to locate the vac
uum outside to prevent exhausting 
into the living area.) If you cannot 
remove all the debris, try rinsing 
the unit from the top by pouring 
water through the vents above the 
firebox — a messy last resort. Then 
sahirate tlie unit with a disinfectant, 
rinse, and allow it to dry. Lastly, light 
a good hot fire to kill any remain
ing bacteria. Whatever action you

take, do not close off your built-in 
circulator. 'I’hat can lead to super
heating the air inside, a serious 
fire hazard.

— Lauren & Harry 

McGavran

Ixw Alamos, N. Mex. A1928 ^
advertisement from
Home Bui/ders Catalog
shows how air circulates through and
warms in a Heatilator fireplace unit.

WE SPOKE TO ROBERT C. STRUBLE, 

senior product manager at Heati-
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INTERIOR WOODEN 
STORM WINDOWS

1!k* invisible 
,hv:iti!i^ system. 
PUiee I'nUiui liose 
|iimler- yi >

I tor w.M (iljV'en 
he.ii lluil^clean 
,inil lo.si eificieni. 
S.i\i' up to 4(y''o 
on v(’ui‘ energy 
bills. I’or more 
intbrniatiori alxuil 
this Nv.inn water 
sysii’m for remcKl- 
eliiyu or m-w eon- 
strut lit >n Irom 
lieatway. call: 
(800) 255-1996

kH)r

&AVC ENERGY AND KEEP YOUR ORIGINAL WINt>OWS.
• Premium Wood Construction w/Brass Hardware
• Narrow Profile Frame won't hide sash.
■ (Storms) Remove easily for cleaning and storage. 

Complete fabrication and installation 
offered throughout New England

by Hi^CIIITB ti k.\i

1 800255*1996DETAIL I\ WOOL)
41 ParkerRoafl • C ' y. MA01464 

508 »425»9026

I ,M3l tlh-simil r\j^r"W.lv 
Sjvinglk'lil. Mi'^N'Hiri

EB
X1IS'

E3
•I

aE am

■yjVICTORIAN

WALLPAPERS
YcH'

m

m • Handprinted Borders, Friezes, Ceiling Papers
& Coordinated Wall Fills.

• Available Directly from our Studio
V by Mail Order.Is

• In-house Design Service.
h • Color Catalog with Binder: $ 10.00
K

BRADBURY & BRADBURY
ART WALLPAPERS

X P.O. BOX 155-C - BENICIA, CA. 94510
N (707) 746-1900
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BY James C. Massey

8l Shirley Maxwell

a a
and a swimming pool. -



HROUGIIOUT AMERICAN HISTORY, HOUSE AND HOME HAVE BEEN

T almost inseparable ideas. Home might be a fully detached structure in

a suburban cul-de-sac or a row house on a busy city street, a Victorian

mansion or a 1950s split-level, but the basic concept has never changed. One house,

or mavbe not.
j

home, one front door that opens (and closes) on one family s lifeone

df HOMES
T/?c Origins of Apartments

even the growing ranks of the incredibly wealthy. Cities 
were clearl\ running out of buildable land in desirable 
locations and were in danger of losing their middle-class 

citizenn,' to cheaper homes in the snh- 
iirbs. Some reformers like CaKert Vaiix, 
one of the great popiilarizers of rural re.s- 
idences in the niid-i9lh century, were 
quick to understand that not every ur
banite was willing to pull up stakes and 
head for suburbia to find a decent place 
to live. In an 1857 presentation to the 
American Institute of Architects, Vaux 
proposed a solution to the dilemma: an el
egant design for a four-storey, 50' wide, mul
tifamily “Parisian Building” — an apart
ment house. It was never built, but the seed 
of change was sown.

So in the frantic post-war building 
boom, American architects and develop
ers seized upon what many considered a 
risky (and to sojiic, risqud) idea from Eu
rope; stacked Imusing or what was soon 

called iipartment liouses. lEe first such dwellings were called 
French flats, in recognition of the fact that Prance supplied 
the mcxlel for man\ of the new buildings. There were other

Since the third quarter of the 19th century, tlie homes 
of many Americans have not been in single-family houses, 
but in nuilti-unit buildings: cooperative, condominium, 
or rental apartments. 'Ilie fact is, many old- 
house owners sliare their front doors with 
a dozen or a luindred iieiglibors.

Aj)artineiit living isa mosllybig-citv 
phenomenon that came late to America, 
but it is a practice that is almost as old as 
Western civilization, leaving aside south
western Native American cliff dwellings 
and pueblos. High-rise {70' or higher) 
apartment buildings or insulae in first- 
centim Rome are well documented and 
may go back to 300 B.C. After the fall of 
the Roman Empire, apartment construc
tion dropped off, but it revived as Euro
pean cities began to grow again in the 
late-medieval period. Tlie obvious in
centive for such housing is the lack of 
space and the high cost of land in densely 
populated areas.

Even before the Civil War, it was obv'ioiis that the 
United Stales’s fast-growing urban population required 
more homes for the poor, the expanding middle class, and

The tine between New York ten
ements and middle class apart
ments can be slim, perhaps no 
more than a fancy broken ped
iment at the roof.
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Eiiropciiii sources of inspiration as well. I'lie English, 
Welsh, aiul Irisli clung to the row house for relief from 
urban housing shortages, often creating tall, thin, unliv- 
able buildings that were cruel experiments in vertical 
housekeeping. On the other hand, Scotland — which, 
incidentally, contributed the term “flat" to oiir vocabn- 
lan,^ — had a well-established apartment house tradition 
dating to the i6tli centim. The average height for these

tenements (still the Scottish term for apartment buildings) 
was six or seven storevs.

Reactions of tlie Middle Class
APARTMKN T HOUSKS WOUl.D F.VKNTDALl.Y BLOSSOM IN THt

lluited States, at least in the largest cities, but it would take 
time and practice for.\mcricans to cotton to the idea, llic 
middle class, responding to Victorian mores, were deepK 
uneasy about living so close to each other, 'I’liey worried 
about what would happen to the faniih ’s privacy with all 
fliose nosey strangers lurking just beyond thin interior 
walls and floors. Even the concierge and doorman, whose 
oversight was relied on to prevent unwelcome intrusions 
from the outside world, were suspect because of their ten
dency to gossip.

Above all, there was the family’s middle-class image 
in the comnuiniK to be considered. Moving to au apart
ment house seemed dangerously like taking rooms in 
someone elsc’s rundown and subdivided house {actually 
a fairly common practice) or in a hotel or boardinghouse 
(also increasingly common), any of which could be thought 
to signal at least a lack of social progress, if not downward 
mobility' or even questionable character. W'orse yet, apart
ment houses sounded too iiiiich like tenements, tho.se hor
rid urban boxes that began to a[jpear in the i8^os, where 
immigrants and the ver\' ])(x>r were crammed into tins', dark, 
airless coni|)artments known as railroad flats. At first glance.

This grand early Chicago apartment building featured French 
flats, a term reserved for more elegant front-to-back apart
ments. Note the several entrances, each providing access to 
four or eight flats.
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spreading to otlier cities in the i88os. Many smaller cities, 
such as Raltimore, held firm against the apartment house 
onslaught, but hv the turn of the century, millions of 
American families were calling apartments home. Con
stantly improN ing tecimologs, particularly tlic perfection 
of the Indraulic elevator, made the transition from house 
to apartment relati\ely eas\', although not quite as labor- 
free as inilialh' adv ertised (most apartment owners chose 
to keep kitchens). Hie elevator sent apartment buildings 
soaring to fonncrlv unscalable heights, vvitli no need to

then, an apartment seemed hardly a ]iro]x.*r home for a fam
ily of the self-respecting middle class.

^el, apartments were affordable, and they u ere con
veniently located. Wliat’s more, they fretjuently offered much 
more than the comforts of the average home. In fact, they 
made it possible to live almost like rich people, who en
joyed their own apartment lives without fretting over any 
loss of jirivaev or \ irtiie. Many of the most onerous house
hold tasks, including cooking, laundry, childcare, super
vision of servants (not to mention providing living quar
ters' for them), could be efficiently handled through cen
tralized, cooperative arrangements jxiid for by the individual 
apartment owners themselves. (In fact, the term coopera
tive apartment sprang from just that aspect of pooled re
sources.) feminists, such as Sarah Cfihuan Young, leapt 
to the defense of apartment living in the 1870s. The idea 
was to lighten the workload for women at a time when hoii.se- 
keeping was becoming harder and lonelier because po
tential domestic helpers were turning to factory jobs.

Not evervonc agreed w ith that premise, however. One 
objection to apartment living (which may have been 
voiced mostly by men) was that tlicrc was so little for 
women to do in an apartment that lliev were liable to 
forget how to mn a 1 loirsehold (vvonian s true v ocation, !■
according to Victorian thinkers such as C'aliier- ^ 
ine Beecher), while neglecting the 
fare of their fiimilies for cit)’ pleasures 
like visitiiig and shopping.

One of Boston's early apartment houses
(left), the Hotel Victoria is richly decorated
with elaborate terra-cotta Moorish orna-Singlc Living

HOWl'A’i'.R, IHKRK WAS VE;RY

little objection to one early 
aparinient tvpc. Bachelor flats 
were considered dandy ways for 
voung men to leave the fam
ily home without taking on 
the rigors of house ownersliip 
(or marriage). Such flats pro
vided a parlor, hedroom. and bath as well as lainulrv’ ser
vice, but no kitchen and no prepared meals, except for break
fast. (Perhaps it was feared the inhabitants might become 
too comfortable and choose to be bachelors forever.) dlicy 
were expected to eat at their clubs or nearby restaurants.

Hierc were fewer .such facilities for single women, 
and these usually included vestigial kitchens, in w Inch the 
residents could cook their own meals and practice the arts 
of hoinemaking for the day wiien they would have larger 
kitchens of their own. Sewing machines were banned 
from the apartments, however, to prevent any possible 
confusion with tenements, in which women often made 
their living by sewing for hire.

America’s entry into the apartment hou.se era pro
gressed hesitantly for a decade or two, centering mostly 
on New ^ork, Boston, and Chicago in the 1870s, before

ment (above).

set foot on the stairs. Central heat, toi
lets, and nnming water in even, unit
were qiiicklv seen as essential features
of apartment living, and all vvenia long
wav toward removing any remaining so
cial stigma attached to multifamily
buildings, since their presence clearly 

(and sometimes legaliv ) distinguished respectable apart
ments from leiiemcnts.

Apartment I lotels
DKSPn t; TUF. R.V1 HFR UNSAVORY CONNOTATIONS OF THF 

residential hotel, manv carlv apartment buildings were called 
apariment-hoteh, to indicate that they included hotel-like 
services, such as centralized kitchen and laiiiidiy facilities, 
Nineleenlli-centnr\' apartment buildings w ere even given 
fancy names like those used for hotels (the Dorchc.stcr, the 
An.sonia, the .Agassiz, etc.). Fhc naming craze abated af
ter World War I, when the best addresses liecame just that 
— street addresses w ith no names altaclicd.

Perhaps the first true apartment building in the 
United States was an apartment-hotel, the Hotel Pelham
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I'’. I luttons Oil New York’s Fifth Avenue 
in 1925. With fifh-four rooms, out
door sleeping porches off the niiister 
bedrooms, a rooftop playground for the 
I lutton children, and a private drive
way and lobb\, it is said to be the 
largest apartment ever constructed 
— bigger than the detached man
sion that it replaced on the site. It 
was only after the wealth)’ had shown 
the way that tiie middle class w ere able 
to embrace apartment houses with 
some conviction.

As lime and tef-hnologv' marched 
on, apartinenl-house design presented 
another perplexing aesthetic ques
tion. On the grand scale that the el
evator made possible and the high 
cost of land made necessar)-after the 
1880s, almost any building was likely 
to wind up looking like a commercial 
structure, especially since the ground 
floor often was devoted to stores, 
restaurants, or offices.

Aesthetics aside, apartment house floor plans re
quired juggling often-competing needs for privaev, light, 
air, efficiency, and economy throughout the building, 
particularly in ones that sat on narrow single lots or in the 
middle of a block. Various building shapes — H, C, U, 
and the dumbbell, for instance — evoh ed over the years 
to deal with these problems. Interior courhards were poj)- 
ular if the developer could acquire enough lots to spare 
the space for them. Otherwise, judiciouslv jilaccd air shafts

Many of the best apartment houses were identified only by address, rather than by 
pretentious names. A major feature of fashionable apartment buildings was a grand 
entrance with an equally grand lobby inside. This terra-cotta example in Washington, 
D.C., is one of the finest.

in Boston, constmeted in 1857 (.Alfred Stone, architect) and 
no longer standing. K\ cn with its six-storev height and first- 
floor commercial uses, the Pelham seems to have blended 
happily enough into its fashionable residenlial neighbor
hood. /Vtbougli designed onl\ for permanent residents, it 
offered many hotel serv ices, such as a public dining room, 
and some notable hotel inconveniences, such as shared 
toilets and balli.s and no private kilchens in any of its eight
een apartments.

Wealthy Designs
APARTMF.N'l' HOUSP. DEVELOPERS AND ARCHITECI-S AT FIRS T

opted for buildings lhal had a hoiiselikc look. Sometimes 
they sought to create what seemed from the street to he 
one grand mansion; at other times thev cho.se a design that 
resembled a series of tall row houses. Tlie design of 
Sluwesant Flats, which opened in New York in 1869 {the 
city’s first piir|X)se-l)uilta]>artment house), made for an even 
more congenial relationship with its neighborhood. 'I’he 
work of prominent architect Richard Morris I hint, the low 
fonr-storey building with two discreell) placed entrances 
contained sixteen well-lit and airy apartments, including 
some small studios under tlie mansard roof. The Stuwesant 
was demolished in 1957.

New York’s first true luxuiy apartment house, the 
Dakota (1884), so named because, the wags inainlaincd, 
ihs Central Park West location might as well have been in 
the Dakota 'Icrritorv', is still a highly sought-after place to 
Ih’C. Certainly the record for grandeur, at least as measured 
in square feet, must go to the flat designed for the Edw ard

This Romanesque Revival building has an apartment on eKher 
side of a common entry, typical of many Chicago Six-Flats.
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of its interior or exterior details — nor an\ of its appeal as 
a desirable residence. On a less ele\ated plane, there arc 
thousands of humble flats peering out from beneath the 
deep, exposed caves of 1910s Arts Crafts buildings around 
the country — also happy homes.

Some noted architects were also intrigued by the a|xirt- 
ment house’s potential for pro\ iding \\clUlesigned mass 
housing at moderate cost, h’rank Lloyd \\''right’s 1H95 de
signs for the l';d ward C. Waller and the Krancisco Terrace 
Apartments in C'liicago were among his early attempts at 
buildings that combined social conscience w ith inno\a- 
li\e construction techniques.

Coming hill circle, man)’ apartment houses ha\c been 
converted in recent years from rental units to cooperative 
or condominium status, giv ing the individual apartment 
owners the responsibilities and the joys of ow nership. 2k

Both sides of this 1920 courtyard apartment building in Coro
nado, California, are lined with small free-standing ‘"cabins." 
At the rear is a two-storey apartment with four units.

w ere relied on to provide w indows, air circulation, and light.
Geographic variations on building plans w ere com

mon, espcciall) for smaller apartment buildings. Boston, 
for example, developed the IViple-Decker — one apart
ment on each of three floors (see Vernacular Houses). 
Chicago preferred the Six-Klat, w hich waspreth much the 
same as a double 'IViplc-Decker. Duplexes, in which one 
apartment was spread over two floors with an interior stair
case providing passage between the floors, were jxipiilar 
w ith some builders and owners, although they were seen 
as w asteful of expensive space In' others. 'IViplexes were 
less common — and less convenient. Generally, it was the 
one-storey plan that offered the most apartment for the least 
money and effort and proved most popular.

’Hie development of the elevator, followed by advances 
in air conditioning technology, led to a complete re
thinking of the high, hot garret spaces that had once been 
reser\ ed for servants’ quarters or artisans’ workrooms. The 
top floors and penthouse became the choicest space in the 
building, the loft)' and expensive domain of the w ealthi
est apartment owners. 'Hie elevator also made rooftops the 
cit)' equivalent of the suburban backyard — plav space for 
children and adidts, even gardens that flourished above 
tlie noise and grime of the city below.

From the beginning, the opportunit)- to design on a 
grand scale and impact urban strectscapes led many able 
architects to specialize in the apartment-liousc genre. 
Over the years, apartment house architects have imbued 
apartment buildings w ith 19II1- and 2otli-centnr)’ shlc, 
from Chateauesqiie, Romanesque, and Bcaux-.Arts to .-\rt 
Deco, Moderiic.and Modern. I larvey J. Hardenbergh, ar
chitect of the Dakota Apartments, gave his clients an el
egant Chateauesqiie huilding that has lost virtually none

Many three-storey apartment buildings in the Fan District of 
Richmond, Virginia, have generous covered porches for each of 
the six apartments.
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BACK 2N TRACK
Getting the kinks out of pocket doors

OU’VE TRIED YANKING, 

wiggling, screaming, and 
swearing, but that clang 
pocket door is still hiding 
in the wall. If you can 
coax the beauts- out, it 
scrapes noisily across the 

floor and is out of line with its partner. 
Ma\ be using the doors is such a hassle, you 
don’t e\en bother,

I have repaired nunicrous old jacket 
doors and liaxe developed a technique 
for fixing one of the most common designs. 
These particular doors hang from hvo- 
wheeled trucks that ride on a wood track. 
UsualK' the rails of the track have warped, 
worn, or mo\ed as the building settled 
and no longer provide an even riding sur
face. \ty cine is to shim the tracks to level 
and cover them with a metal liner. Typi
cally, this requires no plaster demolition 
and only minimal moulding removal.

doors to clear floors, hang plumb, and 
meet each other correctly simply by turn
ing these screws.

If not, you'll need to get at the recess 
above your doors. It is a surprisingly messy 
o[>eration, so spread a drop cloth, and don 
your eye and respirator)- protection. Care-Y ^ by ^

I O S K P H 

C O R L E T T

TWO-WHEELED TRUCK

WOOD TRACK

Starting Simple
SHINE A FIJiSHUGHT INTO THE NARROW 

crei’icc alx)ve your pocket doors to find out 
u hat kind of system you’ve got. (You can 
also feel around with your fingers.) Some 
of the techniques that I will describe cany 
over to other ty pes, but overall my method 
is specifically for double-wheeled, wood- 
track doors (see “Identify ing Pocket l^oor 
Systems,” p-3?). First, try out a fe\'" easy stej>s 
for fixing doors. Proceed to the rest of my 
process only if they fail.

Minor hangups can be fixed using 
the height adjustment screws located be
tween the door and each wheel assembly, 
or truck. It’s possible that you can get ihc

STOP

HEIGHT
DOOR

ADJUSTMENT

SCREW

This ubiquitous pocket
door system has two

wheeled trucks that ride
on wood tracks.
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fully remove the stop moulding (and the 
head jamb if necessary). Clip off the nails, 
or pull them through the back. Now pull 
a door all tlie way out of its pocket. If it 
won’t budge, place ) our foot at the base 
and pull the lop out. Rcnio\ e your foot and 
pull out the bottom. Continue “walking” 
the door to the access.

Remox'c the height adjushnent screw 
to get the door off the truck, lliere are ac
cess panels near the center of the rails, 
rhese co\'er ser\'ice ports for removing 
the w'hecls. Remove the panels and ports 
(right), then stick your fingers in, grasp tlie 
wheel frame, and slide it off the mount
ing plate. Remove it through the port. Re
peat this process for the other trucks. 
(Sometimes getting the second set to the 
access involves removing a door jamb or 
framing.) If the trucks are cracked or bro
ken, there’s your problem (see “Replace
ment Parts,” p. 33).

Check the track for strength and 
condition. Hanging loo-pound weight 
from the track should cause minimal 
deflection (say Ytb"). Are the rails .screwed 
tightlv into solid framing? Often they ha\ c 
pulled away from their anchors over the 
years. If so, refasten them with wood screws 
(in prc-drilled holes). Rchang tlie doors and 
see if the problem is solved. If not, it’s a 
good bet the track has warped, and it may 
be time for my leveling and lining tech
nique, which follows.

jamb, floor, and doors won’t be flush.) 
riie most common problem 1 find is that 
the rails have come out of le\e! and are 
no longer parallel, causing the doors to 
bind or catch the floor.

Prepare a metal liner for each w ood 
rail. Use x cold-rollcd, angle (L- 
shaped) steel available at metal supply 
shops and from welders. One linerwill rest 
on each wood rail (seep. 32). Cut lengths 
2" shorter than the wood track (the wheels 
don’t ride that far anvavay and it’ll make 
your job easier). Place them on top of the 
tracks, mark the service ports; then take 
them out of the w all, cut notches, and set

THINGS TO WATCH 
OUT FOR WHEN 
REMOVING DOORS:
In some cases, doors have 
been nailed shut, or are 
stuck against a bowed 
stud. Also, your door may 
have a stop on the pocket 
end which catches on the 
jamb (see below). Flip it 
up or down with a 
screwdriver to allow the 
door to pass.

LIFT DOOR 
STOP WITH 
SCREWDRIVER

DOOR WOOD
TRACK-------)AMB

SERVICE 
PORT

ACCESS
PANEL

STOP

Opening up the service port.

them aside.
Mark a level line across both jambs 

about 3' above the floor. These will be 
your reference points for leveling the rails. 
Use strips of counterlop laminate (such as 
Formica) to shim the rails to level. l>iini- 
inatc is available in many grades — offering 
a good variety of thicknesses for careful 
shimming. I find that ha\ ing a supply of 
six strips at about Y\b" and six at about Vyi" 
is a good start. (You can buy, or salvage, 
the laminate remnants you’ll need from 
a cabinet sliop.) Cut V4" strips that are the 
full length of the metal liner for starters, 
then cut pieces as needed to bring each 
section of rail to level. (Often, a whole rail 
needs to be brought up and using pieces 
is much harder than using full length 
strips.) Por major shimming, use hard
wood strips ripped to the thickness needed.

Stack shims on the wood rails until 
you have a level mn parallel w ith the ref-

Leveling the Frack
FIRST, DKTERMINF THK EXTENT OF THE

problem. Are the rails are true? Use an 8’ 
spirit level or, if you can’t gel the tool into 
the opening, use a good straightedge with 
a 4' level. If that’s impossible too, use a wa
ter level or laser level. You’ll also need to 
check the parallelism — or level across the 
two rails — every' 10" as far as you can reach 
into the pocket. Sometimes, though, there 
is not enough room to get even a torpedo 
level across both rails; in this case, make 
a parallelism jig — a simple wood T, made 
of straight boards, cither rabbeted or lap- 
jointed in an accurate right angle (see 
p.32). Ibpe a torpedo level to its leg to read 
the parallelism. Also check the jambs and 
floor to i)e sure they’re plumb and level. 
(If they’re not, w hen you level your doors
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ADJUSTING FOR SIZE 
Many times, bowing of the 
track has caused the doors to 
hang up. In other cases, large 
gaps appear under them.
One of the most crucial 
repair steps is to size the 
opening for the door. 
Dimension B must be 
smaller than Dimension A 
(below).

'■ 1 PARALLELISM
HC\

HEADER
STEEL
TRACK
LINER

V
WOOD SHIM
(if needed)

FLAT HEAD
MACHINE
SCREW SHIMSPLASTIC

LAMINATE
STRIPS z

WOOD TRACKSTOP

With the laminate strips 
and wood shims glued in 
place and boKed to the 

rail liners, test the paral
lelism of the rails once 
again. They may need 
further adjustment.

TAPE

TORPEDO LEVEL A

HIGH POINT 
OF FLOOR

t

Dimension A is measured from 
the floor's high point to the 
top of the shims.

crenc'c marks (on average, jx)rlions need 
to come lip behseen X6" and X"). Use the 
parallelism jig to confinn that Ihe rails are 
level lateralK e\ er)- lo” as far into the pocket 
as you can reach. Prett\’ darn close is good 
enough for now; you’ll fine tune later.

Measure from the top of Ihe shims 
to the floor’s high point (localed with a 
level) and note as dimension A (see right). 
Without rchanging the door, insert the 
tnick into the mounting plate and thread 
the adjustment screw lialfivay in. Mea
sure from the door bottom to the wheel 
bottom and note as dimension B. Di
mension B must be X" less than dimen
sion A {%" floor-to-door clearance plus X" 
steel liner thickness). If dimension B is too 
large, do not trim the door; you must add 
shims to the track. If dimension B is less 
than dimension A by more than X", remove 
shims until you reach X” difference. Re
member to keep the rails level and paral
lel after changes.

easiest to take them out of the recess in 
their positions, glue them together, and 
then dab on adhesive to stick them to the 
rails.) Place the rails on top (do not glue), 
with proper spacing for the wheel flange. 
Starting at the access, press the steel to the 
shims with your fingertips and hold or, If 
jK)ssible, clamp. BoreX" hole.s through the 
wood track, shims, and just far enough into 
the steel to make a legible mark. D)cate 
one hole even,-16" as far as you can reach 
into the pocket.

Remove the steel from the shims. 
Finish drilling the holes and eountersink 
them on the wheel side. Countersink gen- 
erousK , or you’ll feel and hear a bump everv 
time a wheel mo\ es across a screw head. 
Remove an)’ burrs.

Place the steel back on the shimmed 
rails and drop #14 flat head machine screu-s 
through the holes. Use screws that are 
long enough to accept washers, lock \\ ash- 
ers, and bolts. {'I he shanks should pass 
tlirough the holes without turning.) Be
cause you are reaching between the rails 
and into the eavit)-, this operation can be 
ver)'difficult. A small magnet attached to 
the end of a fiberglass ice fishing pole

BOTTOM OF 
WHEELS ,

•f

A

B

t

BOTTOM OF DOOR

Dimension B is measured from 
the door bottom to the bot
tom of the wheels.

Bolting It All Together
CAREFULI.Y GLUE IHE SHIMS TO THE R.MI.S

using dabs of constniction adhesii e. (It’s
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Place each truck into the ser\icc 
port ami onto the track. Rest tlie door in 
place on two thick wood shims. W'ith 
your hand in the access, slide the wheel 
frames onto the mounting bracket on the 
door. Rcniox c the shims and the door will 
hang from the wheels.

'liim the height adjustment screw on 
each end of tlie door to get it to meet its 
partner and the jamb evenly, and to clear 
the floor. Place a 4' level on the edge and 
adjust the doors to plumb and get es
cutcheons to meet strike plates. Smear 
wheel-bearing grease along the rails, then 
push the doors back and forth several 
times to spread it. Youi original stop mould
ing or jamb may not fit now. If not, store 
the original moulding and fabricate re
production trim to match.

'llien listen to the whoosh of a fl)ing 
pocket door.

ma\ bend and hold a screw long enough 
to dro]) into the hole. Install wa.shers, lock 
washers, and nuts; tighten to snug.

Bolling the liners down has probably 
changed the lc\cl and parallelism of the 
track. Check Iwth. If adjustmcnls are re
quired, loosen the nuts, shim accordingly, 
snug the nuts again and recheck. Rcj>eat 
this process until you are satisfied — but 
<lon’t be too much of a perfectionist, ver\- 
close is probably good enough. Then trim 
the screws with a hacksaw blade, so they don’t 
interfere with the door.

A Syracuse Bolt Company 
patented pocket door truck, 
1880s.

REPLACEMENT PARTS 
Fixing the track won’t do 
much good if the old iron 
wheels or axles are broken. 
We haven't found any compa
nies that carry stock repro
duction parts (probably 
because there were so many 
types), however we’ve found a 
few professional restorers 
who will custom reproduce 
wheels and other mechani
cals.

Rehmijging tlie Doors
CUT TIIK SHI.MS BLOCKING THE ACCESS

with a pad saw or tiger saw (such as a 
Sawzal). Dab adhesive on them, stick 
them to the service ports in the rails, and 
add /i" shim (the steel track thickne.ss). 3^

Blaine W indow Hardware 
17319 Blaine Drive 
Dept. OH)
Hagerstown, MD 21740 
(301)797-6500

Identifying Pocket 
Door Systems

HERE ARE UlREE CATEGORIES OF POCKET IXX)R

I systems. T he first, popular in the early-iqlh cen
tury, rolls on wheels at its bottom w'ith a wood peg 
guide at the top. I’he second is a later model which 
hangs from tracks above; first on double-wheeled 
units that ride on wood tracks (the type repaired in 
this article), later with single wheels 011 metal tracks 

“ or in metal tube-like rails.
^ With flic industrial explosion 

of the lale-igtli century,
’I patents were taken out on a 
1 tliird type of system with no 

|i; wheels, reiving on scissor-like 
' hardware inside the pocket

— many of these w ere short-lived designs. Shining 
a flashlight into the recess above ) our doors should 
tell you what you’ve got. However, there are many 

variations of all of these l)pcs. Re- 
pairing yours w'ill take iiigenuit)' 

and an understanding of how 
they
For bottom rolling doors, the 
Russell and Erwin door Sheave, 
1860s.

LeoCiLstoiii Hardware 
7532 Columbus Avenue S. 
Dept. OH]
Minneapolis, MN 55423 
(612) 861-1473

■ --v...

If there is simply no salvaging 
your pocket door trucks, you 
could install a new track sys
tem for your old doors. Here 
are a couple of suppliers for 
modern kits.

The Coltonjunior Sin
gle Track Hanger, pop
ular in the 1890s

National Mfg. Company
P.O. Box 577 
Dept. OH]
Sterling, IL 61081 
{800)435-4672 An 1896 illustration of 

the Prescott Trackless 
Door Hanger.

fohnson Hardware 
P.O. Box 1126 
Dept. OH)
Plkhart, IN 46515 
(800) 837-5664

- 4
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wer's Short History
bcithrooins. Hie only thing betw een these surfaces and the 
shower spray was a rubber or duck-c‘amas curtain.

Even where pluniljing was common, showers were 
rare at first because tlicy only served half the j>opnlation. 
I’Aolved from batliliouses, l)arracks, gymnasiums, schools.

and the like, early s!u)wers that 
doused the bather \ertically from 
overhead had been around since at 
least the i88os, but were strongly 
associated w ith athleticism and the 
male body. Moreover, the pressure 
of the stream was considered loo

Del S o r d ()b y S t e p h e n G.
ti n d the 0/1/ technical staff

(MIKRN AND CONVF.NIKNT DA I IIROOMS ARF I HE HOLY

Cirails of most building remodelers. Old-house re
storers want com enient bathrooms too, but we also 
want tlicin to have a period appearance and "feel.” 

I b supph this interest in older bathroom schemes, 
an extensise reproduction fixture indnstr) has blossomed 
in tlic last decade or two. Many of these fixtures, as w ell as 
advice on their fashionable use, can be found in old mag
azine illustrations, decorator books, and mannfacturer’s 
advertising — all legitimate sources of restoration infonuation. 
Snprisinglv, such literature reveals the show er as a rather 
recent addition to the historic bathroom. Since showers 
are lodav's primar\- mode of personal hy
giene and, original or not, likely can
didates for a restored bathroom, it’s 
good to look at their \arious incarna
tions over a centrin’ or so of existence.

M Colored porcelain hit 
bathrooms in the (ate 
1920s, when techno
logical advances made 
it possible. Compa
nies such as Crane s in 
this 1937 ad (top) and 
Standard in a 1930 nmch for the w eaker sex, w ho gen-
promotion (bottom)
used bright schemes
to attract consumers.

Karly Showers 
and Sociolog)
IN FACT, IT WAS 

uncommon for 
homes built prior 
to the 1920s to 
have a shower at j

all. As an example, the batlmxnn in • 
nw 1910 home on Marr land s East- ji 

crri Shore, still mostly original, ks | 
simph a sink, toilet, and large claw- ■| 
foot tub. For many homeowners, f 
adding a shower (even to an exist- ]■ 
ing bathtub) was an unnecessary 5 
expense. I here was the bill for B 
the extra plumbing and installa- H 
lion, and there was the hidden cost 
of constanllv repairing wood wainscot and 
plaster — the princijial wall covering in pre-World-War 1 
In 1923, bathrooms had white porcelain fixtures, including 
a built-in tub with a single-head shower, according to this 
advertisement for a Standard Sanitary Manufacturing Co. 
bathroom (left).

An 1870s 
showerhead.

erally preferred 
tubs. "Indeed, some constitutions cannot stand the 
rigors of show er bathing,” w role house authority Charles 
F. White, jr. in 1914, "a practice which should be resorted 
to only under the advice of a physician.”
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one luicl to be relatively wealtliy to 
, play the game. A perfect illustration 

is the 1905 Fort Pitt Supply Coin- 
^ pany catalog, which shows an elalv 

orate shower installation with a 
full coinplcineiit of directional 

I sprays for $297 to $400. Bv com- 
^ parisoii, the 1910 / lome Builder's 

Catalog from Sears, Roebuck 
and Conipaiiy lists their most ex- 

I pensive bathroom outfit — sam 
I shov\’cr — for $4‘j-95. 'That sum 
Y included a 5' tub, lavator\, and 

water closet, along with the 
1^ fittings for each.

The state-of-the-art 
shower in the ‘teens was not a 
sole head above the bather, but 
an array of tubes and nozzles 

H worthy of NASA. “'Hie older 

fonn of showers, “ pronounced 
igii trade haiitll)ook, “are not so desirable as 

those in which the outlet is inclined and placed at about 
the level of the shoulders, thus avoiding wetting the head,” 
Generally called needle or cage show'crs, these bathing ma
chines coidd incorporate a shampoo spray, a liver or kid
ney spray, needle spray, spinal spraN', and bidet spray, with 
separate controls for 
each. Whether at
tached to a tub or in
stalled separately in a 
corner of the balh- 
rooni, the shower was 
actually an enclosure of 
pi)>esfonned from “in
genious arrangements 
of nickcl-platcd l(K)ps.”
A mixing chamber 
blended hot and cold 
water and registered 
the temperature on a 
thcimoineter before it 
went to the sprays.
I lowever, these cham
bers were not aUvays 
effccti\ e and the biither 
ran the risk of being ei
ther scalded or chilled 
during the shower ex-

A 1911 Standard advertisement displays an early “needle 
shower.” Distinct from bathtub and bathing, showers were in
tended not for cleansing, but for therapeutic value.

1 he pioneers that had showers did not see them as 
instruments of cleaning-for that they still bathed, riiesc 
sprays were tools of medicine and thought to have a thcr- 
aj)cutic value for “stimulating the proper action of the skin.” 
In time, though, showering was linked to personal hvgiene 
and their use increased. 'Ifie germ theon’, confirmed in 
the 1880s, trickled down to the j)ublic as the sanitary move- 
lucnl of the early 20II1 century. Soon homemakers’ mag
azines and newspaper advice columns stressed regular 
bathing and the fiitilit) of cleaning while sitting in water 
that became increasingly dirty.

In the tub, “there is a chance of transferring skin af
fections, and the process of tub bathing is not one to in
sure cleanliness unless care is taken to rinse the body w ilh 
a spray.” wtoIc W'illiani Beall Gray in Gray's Plumbing (igi6). 
“In the shower bath, for which there arc arraiigeincnts of 
many fonns, the water is continually renewed throughout, 
in as pure a state as the initial supply, while in the tub hath 
the condition is changing for the worse first to last.” In other 
words, the same water never touched the body twice. 
Many authorities distinguished between a “shower hath” 
(large drops of w ater released at low velocity') and a “rain 
bath” (minute jets delivered at high velocity).

FURmnfADING
7 herv arc a nuwfyer of readilv avail
able hauksand catalog n'lmttfs that 
ilUuttrate shonvrand tub ammge- 
tnetits ill older Iwmes.

* HOMi; BUn.OFR’s CAIA1.00, 
1910 edition ofiiean. Roebuck cat
alog; /Xnvr Press.

.\KnT’siu.iism\i>;i)CATALO(;

OFV1(:mRI,ANPI.lIMHIN(;
FOR B.ATIIROOMS AMU KIIUIENS,

Mott Imn Works 
catalog; I^n-er Press.

* VICTORIAN PLUMBINC FIX- 
IT'RFS FOR H.MHRO<IAfS AND 
kit(;uf:ns, reprint of J.i,. Mott's 
1888 Catalog %V'; I’rpss.

1UK WF;1.1.-APP01X1FD B.A11I, 
edited by Charles il. h'isher til: 
reprint of the i9H /.I..Mott C'al- 
alog and the J 93 5 ,,Amt’ricun-Ston- 
dard Catalog; Preservation Press.

tiif; B.\niR(X)M, niF ktichkn, 
.VM> 1HF .AFSTIlFmCS OF W.ASTF,,
hy Ellen Luplnn and /. Abbot 
Miller; design /listorv wth a •Health 
ofimful perUxI illustrations; Prince- 
Inn Architectural Press.

penence.
Mamifacliirers.

Spritzing at the l\irn of the Century

TO BK SURK, THfclRF MAVF ALWAYS BEEN ITIK EQUIVALENT
of today’s technology buffs who ex|>crimcnled w'ith show
ers and other mechanical advances in their homes, hut

of course, had long in
sisted otherwise. As 
early as 1888 the J.h. 
Molt Iron Works of
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square footage. Hie basic lone sliouerhcacl, al\va\ s an op
tion (c\en as a rubber hose hooted to the tub faucets}, took 

as few er new bathrooms could sta-

New York proudly announced that they had kept the 
number of valv es and knobs to a ininiimiin so the bather 
wouldn’t be confused about which the\’ were operating. 
Liver spravs adjusted to the correct height, the floor spray 
unscrewed easily for access to the douche or bidet spray, 
and Mott claimed the mixing chamber would not allow 
water hotter than 98 degrees L.

W here space allowed, the same machinerv' could be 
installed as its tiwn fixture. A basin or 
ceptor” of porcelain or enameled iron 
caught the water while bathing went on in
side the pipe framework surrounded by 
curtains. Bv 1910 the switch to bright white 
tile on walls and floors was making “tlie 
small, dark, mustv, bathroom ... with the un- 
sanitarx' wooden floors and wainscotting... 
a thing of the past," much to the delight of 
lilemakcrs. It also made nuxit the objection 
that a shower’s sprax would destroy the ])la.s- 
ler and the wood surfaces.

For even more money the shower 
could be built into a wall. Partitions of mar
ble, tile, glass, or slate enclosed the plumb
ing, carefullv cemented to make them wa
tertight; floor slabs were usually marble in 
the‘teens. Stall showers might also havcaii 
enameled seat built into the wall ‘‘for those 
w ho prefer to take their shower bath silting.” 
rhe whole affair was very heaxy — not to 
mention potentialK leaky — and the house 
framing had to be built accordingly.

oil a new prominence 
ble both a show erbath and a bathtub. .Mwax s large and ex- 

and Jieedle showers w ere suddenlv dead inpensive, cage
the water as floor space shrank and their pseudoscientific 
value erotlcd. Separate shower stalls grew less popular for 
the average familv too as the decade progressed and bath

room design reacted to the trend ofdown- 
.sizing homes and their interiors.

Color came on the scene after 1928, 
directly influencing how homeowners 
thought of bathrooms and, by association, 
showers. W'hite, the color of sanitation, 
gave wav to the first “cheerfid pinks and xel- 
lows, gleaming ivorx' and soft tans, greens 
and blues enticingly cool as lake water on 
a summer’s day." as manufacturers per
fected the means to make them consistent 
from piece to piece. Bathrooms switched 
from mini laboratories of hygienic activitx 
to centers of personal grooming and fash
ion. Streamlined to a shim, flexible chrome

re-

5
1MT

font, the shower was ready when the tide 
turned.

Shower Decisions

you avsiMXKKGtiNKlUl./VSSU.MFnON.SABOin 
w hat is historicallv appropriate for xoiir bath
room based on the show cr chronologx, but 
this max indicate an awkward shoxxer ~ or 
no show er — as tlie projK’r choice. However, 
unless x ou arc working on a museum-level 
restoration, there is no reason w hy you can
not install the bathroom that you w ant in a 
period house, just leav e a record of notes and 

])hotographs so that the next owner can understand your 
departures from the evidence.

'I’rx , too, to be honest in appraising the original stx lc 
and finish of xour home. W'hile we all admire fancy wain- 
scotted shower enclosures with spravs that come from everx 
angle, if you live in a small worker’s cottage you might find 
that such a dev ice is not that aesthetically pleasing or prac
tical in a small bathroom — not to mention expensive. 'I'he 
good news is bathrcxmis and showers liax e not changed much 
since they were jropularized. I’oday’s equipment looks 
much the same as the early fixtures, and porcelain remains 
the material of choice. Once you have chosen x our patli, 
finding the right unit should be the easx- part.

‘Twenties Technology lakes Over

IN THK 1920s, SMOWKR INSTAl.LVl'IONS WKN I'
from a trickle to a spray. /\s homebnilding 
boomed, familv lifestyles al
tered, and building products 
became more standardized, 
the show er assumed the dom
inant cleaning role in the bath
room. often upstaging — or 
completely squeezing out — 
the tub. A growing middle 
class and the economy of scale 
made it practical for plumbing 
manufacturers to mass-pro
duce shower assemblies and profitable to sell them at af
fordable prices.

Changes where afoot in the whole bathroom as 
fixtures evolx ed from elaborate, fumilurelike units with jut
ting decorative elements tt) plain, unadorned modules 
with recessed parts. I'he tub, slowly loosing its dust-catch
ing feet to a one-j)iece, built-in .skirt, was standardized as 
a five-foot enclosure in resjKmse to the smaller bathroom

The Meyer Sniffen Spray 
Bathtub put shower and 
tub together in the 1880s, 
well before the union be
came a common sight 
(top). The Fort Pitt Nickel- 
Plated Brass Combination 
needle shower, bidet, liver 
spray, and spinal bath, 1905 
(bottom).

Stepfwti Del Sordo is based iii Bethesda, Man'lond, where 
he is Senior Historian with Dames Cr Moore (an 
intemaiional environmental engineering firm) and active 
in prcsen'ation planning.
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ShowerPowerGetting Old-House Battifooms out of Hot Water{

e’ve all been victims, you’re standing in the iub, all soaped 

up and rinsing off, when someone in another part of the 

house taps the cold water (typically with a flush of the loo). 

All of a sudden, a good, hot shower gets much, much hotter 

— too hot for comfort. B If

Iroiible is, many showers also 
get too hot for safet). Hot w ater scald
ing is not a new problem (it’s as old 
as water heaters) but in recent years 
it has become a big health — and le
gal — issue. Most at risk are young chil
dren and the elderly. Healthy adults 
can take a brief exposure to very hot 
water without lasting ill effect, but the 
skin of small fry is much thinner and 
burns easily. Older folks get hurt be
cause they're slower to react to the 
quick surge in temperature and take 
longer to shut off the water or get out 
of the way.

sure drops dramatically; instead of a mix 
of hot and cold water coming through 
the valves, it’s almost all hot. Bathtubs 
are not immune, and many an early 
“modem” single-handle shower valve 
is no guarantee of mixing either. Wa
ter-saving, low-volume showerheads 
only aggravate the effect.

Water heaters themselves are an
other part of the problem. Wliere a 30 
gallon tank is trying to supply a house
hold that really needs 40 gallons, it’s 
an old quick fix to boost the temper
ature in order to gel that fifth shower 
in the morning or to still have hot wa
ter by the time it gets to the top of tlie 
house. In the past, automatic dish
washers, too, demanded very hot wa
ter to work effectively. ’I'he result is, 
many hot water heaters are supplying 
water at up to 160 degrees — hot 
enough to make tea or send someone 
to the hospital with second- or third- 
degree bums.

\
Period plumbing, 

like this 1930s 
Dash Sanitary 

shower head 
(with “halo" 

curtain fittings) is 
attractive, but 

quaint two- 
handle shower 

and bath valves 
don't guard 

against hot water 
scalding. Plumbing the Problem

HOT WATER SCALDING IS ALSO A CHRONIC

old-house problem. ’Fhe showers and 
bath valves in many old houses are 
Ihe simple tu'o-handle kind that pro
duce. say, a 50-50 hot/cold mix by ad
justing the flow through two individ
ual valves. Couple these controls to un- 
dei^ized plumbing or clogged pipes and 
the low water pressure they create, and 
the stage is set. Anytime the demand 
on the cold water increases, the pres-

Mix it Up

THE S1TUKRS AGAINST SCALDING TAKE 
place on tw'o fronts. One is overcom-

PHOTOCKAPHT BT MICHAEL CHIUSANO; 
SHOWKB HEAD AND PITTiNGS COURTEST OF 

ARCHITECTURAL ANTIQUITIES, IIARBORSIDE, ME
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ing the crude, fixed con
trol of a two-handle 

V valve with a con- 
t \ stantly adjusting de- 
I \ vice that produces 
I \ a regulated blend 
I I of hot and cold
■ \ water. In many
1 states, build-

proportion both flows; other manu
facturers accomplish the same end 
with a rubber diaphragm, thermo
static valves use temperature-sensi
tive bimetallic elements or wax car
tridges to regulate hot and cold. 
They’re more expensive (and more 
common in Europe), but they have 
a reputation for greater reliability. On 
most types, tbe installer can also set 

a temperature limit on the mixed wa
ter (to 120 degrees, for instance) 

by adjusting an internal stop. 
\Vliere it’snecessarv'to 

have positive safety 
^ from scalding, such as in 
hotels and health spas that serve 

the public, special thennostatic show- 
erheads and line internipters will shut 
all water off in milliseconds if it gets 
within scalding level.

However effective, an antiscald 
valve that's a single-handle “stick 
shift” doesn’t retrofit to an older 
shower or bathtub ver)- well and does
n’t look ver}- period. What to do? We 
asked Stan Patey, master plumber 
and 011) contributor, for some advice. 
Says Stan, “the object is to make the 
hvo-handle valves safe, the same as 
gang showers in gyms or whirlpool 
baths.” His method is to install a ther
mostatic mixing valve in a box just out
side the tub or shower, an approach 
that complies with the Massachu
setts plumbing code, one of the 
strictest in the nation. I’hese device.s 
are not point-of-use controls, but 
rather industrial-type valves that are 
preset to simultaneously control both 
hot and cold water and limit the 
mixed temperature. In an 
old-house shower installa
tion, hot and cold lines 
are plumbed to the mix
ing valve, then the output 
of the valve becomes the 
hot water supply line to the 
shower or bath.

Adding a tempering or A 
mixing valve, such as the ^
thermostatic unit shown _____
here, to the hot water sup- 
ply will limit the temperature to 
a safe and legal 112 degrees even 
if the cold water pressure decreases.

Once tlie hot water limit is set, ty-p- 
ically at no degrees (a little hotter 
tlian the average hot show er), the wa
ter cannot exceed this temperature 
no matter how the cold water fluctu
ates. (The temperature of the mixed 
water should be confirmed with a 
thermometer.) On the best units, hot 
water flow cuts to a trickle if the cold 
water drops out completely. Models 
vary from manufacturer to manufac
turer, but most are relatively inex
pensive (about $no) and straightfor
ward to install. Be sure lines are clear 
of dirt and loose sediment, however. 
Rust or scale that breaks loose inside 
old pipes while the work goes on can 
foul the mixer.

ers arc required by law to use such an
tiscald valves in new construction.

One type or another of these sin
gle-handle controls is usually part of 
a contemporar}' shower installation. 
Pressure-balancing valves use hy
draulics to keep the water temperature 
within 3 degrees Eahrenheit of w hat 
the bather sets no matter how the hot 
and cold supply dips and peaks. Some 
designs employ a sliding piston or 
spool that shuttles back and forth to

Turn it Down
FURTHER BACK ON 1 HE LINE, THOUGH,

is the priniaiv' front in battling scald
ing — the water heater. Since it’s al
ways best to address the source of old- 
house problems, rather than treat 
svinptoms, backing off the heater tem
perature to no liighcr than 120 degrees 
should be the initial line of defense — 
it’s certainty’ the easiest to execute. A 
lower hot water temperature at the 
source means safer water at the tap. 
Furthermore, lower temps translate 
as reduced heating fuel costs, and 
there is less standby loss of heat while 
the water heater is idle. In the kitchen, 
today's dishwashing detergents are for

mulated to work at aver
age water temper

atures and dish- 
^ washers often 
W can)'their 0W11 

water jjrelieaters. 
(If the dishwasher 

does need a hotter 
water supply, look 
into an auxiliary 
heater at pluinh- 

ing supply houses). 
Getting rid of ex- 

cessively hot water even 
j^weduces the toll on the plumbing 

itself, especially valve washers and 
other parts not much tougher than 
liuman skin.

siFPinn

RESOURCES 

CONSKR\’ATION,

P.O. Box 71. Dept. OH] 
Greenwich, CT 068360071 

(800) 243-2862
Scaldsafe brand shower hot water 

sensor, contact for nearest distributor.

INC.

SPARCO

65 Access Road, Dept. OHJ 
Warwick, RIuhIc Island 02886 

(401) 738-4290
Aquamix brand thermostatic mixing 
valves; contact for nearest distributor.

ARCHITECTURAL 
ANTIQUITIES 

Dept. OH]
Ilarborside, ME 04642 

(207) 326-4938
Salvaged Victorian shoMerand tub 
fixtures, cleaned and reconditioned.
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The Care 6 Feeding of
ONE-PIPE STEAM

IB y n n 0 I o h

t’s really the simplest of heating systems, you know 

nothing more than a glorified tea kettle connected to a tangle of pipes and radiators. Never

theless, one-pipe steam can sometimes act as though it has a mind of its own. The pipes ham

mer as if possessed. Vhe air vents spit brackish water. The fuel bills go up, even as your level of 

comfort goes down. It doesn’t have to be that way. One-pipe steam can be a quiet, obedient, and 

efficient servant. If your system isn’t under control, sticking to a few regular upkeep rules and 

“thinking" like pipes and steam will help you house train that beast in your basement.

I low Much Pressure? Not Mucli! You don't need much pressure to 
)ieat vour house because heat’s tfiere at
0 psi in l)oth water and steam. I'he only 
reason you need any pressure at all is to 
overcome the slight frictional resistance 
the steam meets on its way to the radia
tors. Any one-pipe-sleam system in an 
American home will heat bcautifulh- on 
2 psi pressure or less if you set it up proj> 
erly. If vour pressure is higher, there’s 
something wrong and you’re wasting fuel.

You can check your steam pressure 
by looking at the boiler’s pressure gauge. 
If it exceeds 2 psi, tr)’ turning tlie pressure 
down by adjusting your pressuretrol — 
that’s the small gray control on lop of, or 
in front of, your boiler. I’he pressuretrol 
has two settings: “cut-in” and “differential.” 
Set the “cut-in” j)ressure at M psi aiul the 
“differential” as low as your control will 
allow (usually i psi). The “cut-out” pres
sure (the point at which the burner will 
shut off) will be the sum of the “cut-in” 
and the “differential.” f or instance, ifvou 
set your control to cut in at 'A psi with a
1 psi differential, the system will cycle be
tween Yi psi and i A psi. If \ou set your

WHFN YOUR BOn.KR TURNS WAIT.R INTO

steam, the water expands about 1,700 
times in volume. A pint of water suddcnlv 
becomes a cubic yard of steam.

Steam doesn’t know up from down. 
All it knows is out. It will always travel from 
high pressure (the boiler) to low pressure 
(the air vents). In most homes, a few 
ounces of pressure is all that’s needed to 
get the .steam from the boiler to tlie remotest 
radiators. It’s not the pressure in a steam 
system that heats, it’s something called 
latent heat.

In a one-pipe steam system, 
steam jumps out of the 
boiler and heads for the air 
vents, pushing the air out of 
the system. It heats the 
radiators, then turns back 
into water, which flows 
downhill to the boiler like 
rain through a gutter, and 
the cycle begins again.

Consider this. It takes 142 Btus to heat 
a ])int of water from 70 degrees to 212 de
grees. \Miat you wind up with isn’t steam, 
though, it’s water at 212 degrees. If you 
want steam, you have to add an additional 
970 latent heat Btus to that pint of water. 
Wdien the water changes state, steam will 
explode out of the boiler and head for the 
air vents, but the temperahire will remain 
the same: 212 degrees. You can’t measure 
latent heat with a thermometer, but when 
the steam condenses in your radiators, 
you get it all back.

OI.D-MOUSK JOURN.AL



wjitcr is dirty, your steam will be wet. Wet 
steam is what yon see coming out of a tea 
kettle — steam that contains more than 2% 
lit|uicl water by volume. I hc empt\‘ space 
behveen the tea kettle's spout and the 
plume of wet steam is dry steam. This is 
the good stuff, and it’s as invisible as air.

WHicn your boiler water is dirtv, the 
dry steam immediately begins to give uj) 
its latent heat energ\- to the droplets of 
carried-over water. Fhe mi.xture of dr\' 
steam and water {wet steam) slows dra
matically, condensing in your basement 
pipes instead of your radiators. Your boiler 
rims on and on, but \ oiir rooms stay cold 
because the tlicrmostat isn’t satisfied. Your 
pipes hammer and your air vents spit be-

pressuretrol down and the pressure con
tinues to rise am-v ay, your pigtail is prob- 
ablv clogged with sediment. Replace it 
with a new one (Ihc)’re ven.' difficult to 
clean).

Steam — the system of choice 
in the ’twenties — still heats 
many old houses. The boiler is 
its heart and the place where 
proper set-up and regular 
service starts.

Ill a one-pipe s)stein, high pressure 
can lock your air vents closed and keep the 
steam from moving. If you want to save 
money and heat your home more c\ enly, 
crank the pressuretrol down, not up. You’ll 
release the vents and give the air a way out. 
The steam will follow, and your radiators 
will get warmer than ever.

Good, C'lcan Water
WE'l' STEAM IS THE BIGGEST CAUSE OK UN-

eveii heating I know of and, ifyour boiler
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cause lliere's too much water in the sys
tem piping. The water in the boiler rocks 
and surges violently, throwing even more 
water up into the pipes, making the situ
ation worse.

If you look at the water gauge glass 
on the side of your boiler }'ou can actu
ally see what's going on. Ideally, the wa
ter line shouldn’t bounce more than )^". 
rhe portion of the gauge glass above the 
water should appear to be clean and dr\’ 
with no bubbles or droplets of uater streanv 
ing down from the top. \\1ien vou look at 
the upper portion of the gauge glass, you’re 
looking at your steam. Dr\' sleani is crys
tal clear; wet steam looks like a rainy day. 
[f you have a surging water line or a sloppy 
condition in the top of the gauge glass 
(ami your system knocks and hammers 
in mid-cycle), suspect wet steam.

Another wav to check for wet steam 
is to run llie sy.stein and unscrew an air vent 
from a radiator that’s still cold. Mold a 
lighted match next to the \ent liole and 
watch the flame carefullv- If tlie radiator 
seems to pant against the flame, blowing 
it back and forth (the rapid expansion, 
then sudden collapse of the steam as it 
leaves the boiler), your boiler is most likely 
producing wet steam.

lb get rid of the dirt that produces 
wet steam, you’ll have to clean your boiler. 
It takes nearly a full dav to do this prop
erly yourself. Most maiuifaetiirers rec- 
omniend vou use tri-sodium phosphate 
{'I'SP) ora soap called MEX (available in 
])aini stores). You need one pK)und of ei
ther chemical for each 50 gallons of boiler 
water. Mix it in a pail of hot water and ixnir 
it into the boiler through the relief valve 
tapping (be very careful not to jar or dam
age the relief valve when vou remove it 
from the boiler). Let the soap cook in the 
boiler for sevcnil hours at a lowered a(|ua- 
stat setting (so it doesn’t make steam), and 
then drain the boiler. After the boiler has 
had a chance to cool, slowly refill it with 
fresh water. I leat the water again (w ithout 
making steam) and drain. Usually, you 
have to do this a number of times before 
the water runs clean and free of soap.

Oily or dirt)' water is usually the 
con.sequencc of new work — say, cliaiig- 
ing a boiler or fittings (installers use a lot 
of oil when they cut and thread pipes).

You'll usually find the 
pressuretrol sitting on a 
circular piece of pipe called 
the “pigtail"(right center). 
Set the "cut-in” and 
“differential" on this 
control to regulate the 
operating pressure of the 
boiler, read on the gauge 
(at the top left).

Once the system is lliorcniglily cleaned, 
vou’ll be able to look foiAvard to diy steam 
and ninny years of good performance be
fore you’ll need to do it again.

Dirt And Low-W^ater Cutoffs

THE LOW-WATER CUTOFF SENSES THE MIN- 
iniuin water line in your boiler and shuts 
off the burner if the water line drops too 
low. Since a onc-pipe steam system is 
open to the atmosphere, a good deal of mst 
develops as the years go by. The steam 
washes this rust back to the boiler an<l 
into the low-water cutoff. It’s very impor
tant that you flush about a quart of water 
out of the low-water cutoff ever}' week to 
prevent sediment and rust from building 
up inside the cutofTs float chamber.
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ciiiisc diliiiagc lo ^■ollr home.
The pH of the water is anollicr point 

to clieck, especially if\ou have knocking 
and hanging. On the pll .scale, 7 is neu
tral. As the nuniher goes down, the water 
hecoines acidic, as it goes ii|>, the water be
comes alkaline. If your water’s pi 1 is too 
low, you'll ha\e grcater-tlian-nornial cor
rosion in your system. If it’s too high (over 
11), your boiler water will foam (create 
steam bubbles), causing the steam to con- 
dcn.se before it reaches the radiators, and 
the system to knock aiid hammer. The 
boiler will also go off on low-water more 
frequently, and if you liavc an automatic 
water feeder, the boiler will flood.

Agot)d |)H for a steam boiler is any
thing behveen 7 and 9. Old-timers u.sed 
to add vinegar to steam boilers that acted 
up. Vinegar is a mild acid. It driv es the pi I 
of the water down. Wlicn a boiler foams, 
a couple of quarts of vinegar is often all it 
takes to calm tilings down.

I hc “norma!” water line is another 
thing. It changes quite a bit during flic op
erating cycle. During operation, “normal ” 
will be down around the lower-fliird of tlic 
gauge glass. \Vlicn the boiler shuts dow n, 
the water will return and bring the 
mal” line hack to the start-up level.

An automatic water feeder will add 
water to your boiler, but only to maintain 
a safeniinimuiii waterline — that’s about 
K" off the bottom of the glass, just slightly 
above the low-water cutoff point. It w ill 
never keep vour boiler filled to the two- 
thirds point on the gauge glass, nor should 
it. If it did, the water reluming from the 
system would have no place to go. I low- 
ever, if your water is dirt\ , it will surge up 
and down inside \our low-water cutoff 
and automatic water feeder. 'I’liis can eas
ily and repeatedly open and close the au
tomatic water feeder and add water to 
your boiler when it doesn't really need it. 
It can also burn out the switch in your low- 
water cutoff. This is another good reason 
to have \o»r boiler perifxIicaJly cleaned. 
.Asurging water line can flood your boiler 
and send even more water up into tlie 
piping where it will hammer and squirt and

nor-

A Balancing Act
SI'F.AM DOKSN’t 1 RAVKL WHERF H’W'AXrS 

to go, it simpi\' looks for a way out of tlic

SKIMMING FOR CLEAN WATER
Most modern boilers come with a 2” tapping in the side 
of the boiler that you can use for skimming — re
moving surface debris such as oil. Here, too, 
you should skim when the boiler is hot, but 
not making steam. Bring the water ^ '
linetothecenteroftheskimtap- ^ '
ping and let it slowly flow 
into a bucket. A portable 
pump is helpful for 
emptying the bucket.
Skimming a boiler's wa
ter line takes time, care, 
patience, and diligence, 
but the effort pays off 
in higher quality steam, 
quieter heating, and low
ered fuel bills. ,

SKIM LEVEL1
\

✓^ATER 
LEVEL ✓

When you first start your 
boiler, the water should fill 
about two-thirds of the gauge 
glass (top). As water turns to 
steam and leaves the boiler, 
the level will drop (above). 
Clean steam will be invisible, 
but dirty water will show in 
the glass.

I
IGAUGE

GUSS ✓

/ Lwi-SKIM 
TAPPING 
HOLE
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system. If your water is clean and youre 
still having problems heating certain 
rooms, stop and consider the air tliat has 
to leave the s>'stem on every cycle.

When I’m troubleshooting, I always 
try to “think” like steam. I start at the 
boiler and ask myself, “If I were steam, 
which way would I pusli the air?” 'Ilien I 
walk though the system and look for the 
air vents. Many times. I’ll reach the end 
of the main without seeing any. If I were 
air, I wouldn’t be able to get out, so how 
can the steam get in?

lower than the 6rst.
'fhe large air vents on the mains 

are crucial to one-pipe-steam system bal
ance. They coax the steam deep into the 
piping system before it heads up into the 
radiators. Ifthe steam favors the pipes over 
the radiators, it will arrive at each radia
tor inlet valve at about the same time.

This is a key point the old-tiincrs 
knew well and respected. By venting the 
mains very quick!), and by venting tlie 
radiators according to size — not loca
tion in the house — they made the steam 

go where tliey wanted it to go. 'Hie 
goal is to make all the radiators, 
both large and small, hot all the 
way across on the coldest day of 
the year.

Vents on steam mains — 
often added in coat-to-oil 
conversions — are there 
to get steam to all the 
radiators at the same 
time. This Richardson 
vapor vacuum vent is an 
early example, but still on 
the job at 90 years old.

You ma>' have heard you 
should vent radiators that are far
from the boiler quickly and radi
ators that are close to the boiler 
slowly, but this becomes unnec
essary when you vent the mains 
well. Steam, when unimpeded 
by air, moves at ver>' high veloc
ity. If you give the air a way out, 
the steam will arrive at each radi
ator suppK’ valve at about the same 
time. Ihen, all you have to do is 
vent your radiators in proportion 
to their size, not their location.

WATER

STEAM

rhe Hainniers of Hell
1 HE SNAPPING AND BANGING YOU HEAR IN

your pipes is “water hammer.” It happens 
whenever steam and water meet in a hor
izontal pipe.

There are two t)pes of water ham
mer. 'The first occurs when water pud
dles in a pipe on the off cycle. The steam 
enters the pipe like a gale-force wind and 
drives the pocket of water into the first turn. 
Usually, you hear a repetitive banging 
sound that builds to a climax. 'The second 
type of water hammer takes place when 
steam suddcnl)' condenses directly over a 
pocket of water. I'he w'ater, subjected to 
a sudden partial vacuum, leaps up and 
smacks against tlie top of the pipe. You hear 
a sharp snapping .sound as the j)ipc siiiv- 
ers and shakes. Both types of water ham
mer will drive water up into your radiators 
and out the air vents. ’The force is sopow-

If the low-water cutoff can't do its job because 
it’s filled with crud, your boiler might dry-hre 
and break. A simple weekly flushing keeps it 
clean.

A good one-pipe steam system has 
very large air vents near the ends of the 
steam mains and .smaller air vents on eacli 
radiator. 'The venb on the radiators should 
be on the side opposite the inlet valve 
and about halfw’ay down tlie radiator. 'Iliis 
positioning is important. If the vent is at 
the top, the steam will shut it before most 
of the air has a chance to escape from the 
radiator.

In a one-pipe system, 
different densities allow 
steam and water to flow in 
the same pipe (top). Water 
hammer occurs when they 
act up, as when steam 
pushes water into an elbow.

barge radiators contain more air 
than small radiators so they need to be 
vented more quickly. A trick the old- 
timeis used when tliey had a very large 
radiator was to install two vents instead of 
one. They drilled and tapped the radia
tor for a second air vent several inches
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Using a six-inch level allows 
you to check the radiator’s 
pitch from section to sec
tion. A targe radiator may 
seem pitched properly, but 
the center sections can sag 
like an old burrow’s back, 
trap water, and hammer.

feet. If steam and water flow in opposite 
directions (as they will in a back-pitched 
pljx;), you need one inch in lo feet. Check 
the pitch with a taut string and a line 
level. I’lie horizontal run-outs to radiator 
risers should be pitched more than the 
mains and, ideally, they should not be 
longer than eight feet (to prevent water 
hainnier and squirting air vents), If they 
must be longer, you can sometimes pitch 
the radiator away from tlie sup])ly valve and 
drain its low end into a return line below 
the boiler water line.

I recently spoke with a woman who 
had an auloniatic water feeder slick in 
the open position, flooding all her pipes. 
After things were back in order, she started 
the system and found she now had water 
hammer. As it turns out, the additional 
w'eight the water pul on the pipes when 
the)’ were flooded pulled a few of the 
hangens loose and changed the j)itcli. 1 he 
steam was now letting her know about it 
in a big way.

If tliere’s hammering inside the ra
diators, check their pitch. One-pipe steam 
radiators are heavy and, over the years, 
the end opposite the supply valve can dig 
a trench in a wood floor. Never try to 
throttle the heat to a one-pipe radiator by 
closing the supply valve part way, If the valve 
is half-closed, the water will not be able

erfril it can actually tear pipes from fittings. 
Never take it lightly. It can destroy a lot 
more than your solitude.

You'll often get the second tvpe of 
water hammer when you remove asbestos 
insulation. Without the insulation, the 
heat loss of the pipe increases by alx)ut five 
fold. As a result, there’s more water in the 
pipe.s than ever before. Combine this with 
a few flaws in the pipe’s pilch and you'll 
have some very noticeable water ham
mer. Alwavs reinsulale with a more suit
able material because, water hammer 
aside, if the steam condenses in your base
ment, you’ll be cold upstairs.

If voii have water hammer when 
the system first starts, suspect poor pitch 
on the mains. When steam and water 
flow in the same direction, the mains 
must pilch a iniiiiiiunn of one inch in 20

Steam is lighter than air. As it enters a radiator, it rises to the top and 
works its way across until it closes the air vent. Adding a second vent to 
a large radiator lets the air continue to escape and allows more steam 
to enter the radiator.

I I INCOMING
STEAM

TWO
VENTS

to gel out, and the radiator w'ill hammer 
and squirt.

¥ One-pipe steam really is c|uite sim
ple. Once ) ou get to know it, once you start 
to “think” like steam, I think vou’ll find

AIR

.'T'l
it’s prettv' easy to tame.

Dun Hohhan writes about older heating 
systems from his consulting firm in 
Bethpage, New York.
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Vixen Hill Cedar Shutters 

Stand the Test of Time!
IXfgtoreti !3nti(iuf 

Uiglitinfl

Full Shutter Hardware Selection

premier collection of 
Victorian chandeliers, 
wall sconces and other 

lighting from 1850 to 1930.

S»nd for ■ complimontary nawslattar or 
$4.00 for our unique catalog showing a 
fine salaction from our currant inventory.

GASLIGHT TIME
$23 President Street. Dept. OHJ6 

Brooklyn. New York 11215 
(718) 789-7185Large Selection of Styles and Sizes Strong Mortise & Tenon Construction

Finally! Authentic wood shutters that are beautiful, long-lasting and 
easy to live with.

The natural qualities of our hand-selected clear cedar keep your 
Vixen Hill Shutters “healthy” by repelling insects and preventing rot. 
In addition, our cedar’s porous long-grain fiber provides exceptional 
strength and a superior surface for easy staining or painting.

Over time, Vixen Hill Cedar Shutters are the most cost-effective 
solution to your shutter needs—combining authentic shutter design 
with a better-performing, more-durable material.

Durham's Rock Hard 
Water Putty can handle 
many kinds of repair 
needs. It can be 
sawed, chiseled, pol
ished, colored, and 
molded It sticks and 
stays put, will not 
shrink. It fills cracks, 
^ crevices, joints, 

knots, and nail

For quote and/or brochure, call or 
fax your requirements.

Main Street, Eberson, PA 19520 ^ 800-423-2766 • FAX 610-286-2099

llillMANUfACTURINO COMPANY
I

ri,«a

I, 9SERVING THE BUILDING INDUSTRY SINCE 1929 
hand operated 

commercial & residential ^OCKH/KMO
»*OUhO’H/TCO It permanently 

adheres in wood, 
plaster, and tile.
Ideal for use by A \ 
woodworkers. u \J 
painters, electri- Jp 
cians, and car
penters. Available through hardware, 
lumber and building material dealers, 
and paint distributors from coast 
to coast.

dumbwaiters
Vincent Whitney Company

MAHUfACnjRERS • SASH HARDWARE • OUHBWArTERS

60 Liberty Ship Way/P.O. Box 335 
Sausallto, CA 94966/(415) 332>3260 

FAX (415) 332-0816 DONALD DURHAM CO.(800) 332-3286
Box 804-HJ ■ Oes Moines. Iowa 50304
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FIREBACKS fe,/

The classic way to protect your fireplace : - <ier
A beautiful, hand-cast Q)untn ln>n Foundr> 

FIreback will pntlect the back wail of your Greplace 
from dangen>us and costly heat dam^‘, while 
radiating more heat into your home.

Our catalog, coutaining J5 antique and 
conteftqxwary designs, is oimlableJ()r $2.00 
(rejim^ible with punlxise).
Dept Ml I, PO Box 600, Padi, PA 19301 
UlS) 296-7122

i\
AerrJ^

II/X

77

Unusual. Fancy. ^
Pull Chain Toilets,V 
Claw' Foot Bathtubs.
Pedestal Lavatories.
Showers. Foot Tubs.
Sitz Tubs. Etc.. Etc.
— ALL OLD
— BOUGHT 6 SOLD ^
— CRATED 6 C

SHIPPED ANYWHERE

Plumbing

icr.Bathroom Antiques MRKTHIS
IHYOURLAR96.^5 Sylvia Avc.

Northndge. CA 91324

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT (818) 7721721

Our colorful. 96-page catalog 
covers the entire line of made-to- 
order Marvin windows and doors. 
For your free copy, mail the coupon 
or call toll-free: 1-800-346-5128. 
In Canada. 1-800-263-6161.Antiejue Wide Plank Flooring

Heart Pine ♦ Eastern White Pine ♦ Red Pine 
Chestnut ♦ Oak

New Plank Flooring 
Ash, Maple, Oak, Cherry, Eastern White Pine

Send to: Marvin Windows, Warroad. MN 56763.

Name.

Address

Antique & Reproduction 
Beams & Timber Frames

Crty. ■State. Zip.

Hand-Hewn, Rough Sawn 6c Planed Surfaces 
Mortise 6c Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

ARCHITECTURAL TIMBER & MILLWORK 
35 Mt. Warner Rd, PO Box 719, Hadley MA 01035 (4U) 586-3045 FAX (413) 586-3046

Phone!

MARVIN WINDOWS 
ARE MADE TO ORDER.
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PUSH YOUR BUTTONS

FLIP YOUR UGHT SWl’lGH 

in 19th-century style. 
Classic Accents has 
piisli-button switches 
and cover plates like 
the ones used at the 
turn of the century.

Three curtain options as 
well as pillows are shown 
in the pine cone motif.

in a number of differ
ent colorways, and cus
tom colorations are 
available. In addition, 
there are services for 
original designs and 
special commission. 
Arts &' Crafts Period 
'I'extiles, 5427 Tele
graph Ave.. W2, Dept. 
Oil), Oakland, CA 
94609; (510) 654-1645.

CRAFTSMAN
HARDWARE #

Worksliops and other 
original sources, Di
anne Ayres creates cur
tains, tablerunners, 
and pillows tliat suc
cessfully blend into 
bungalow interiors.

Ilie decorative need
lework is hand

crafted, and ma-

TRADITIONAL
TEXTILES

LOOKING FOR CRAFFS- 

nian dnnv pulls? Crown 
City Hardware has 
'em. 'Hieir new line of 
handmade door escut
cheons, knobs, cabi
net hardware, switch 
plates, doorbell but
tons, and window lifts 
are available in an an- 
titjiie copper or oil- 
rubbed bronze finish. 
All pieces are ciistoin- 
madc. For a brochure, 

send an SASK (58c) 
to Crown City 
Hardware Co., 
1047 N. Allen 
A\e., Dept. OIIJ, 

Pasadena, CA

TEXTILES DECORATF.O 

with artistic embroi
dery added texture and 
color to oak-fillcd Arts 
& Crafts rooms, [draw
ing on designs from 
tlie Craftsman

This polished cast-brass 
cover plate has a lacquer- 
coated mirror finish.

The plain cover plates 
come in brass, chrome, 
or wood; the floral rose 
design is offered in 
brass. 'Phe push-but
ton light switches w'ili 
work with updated 
w'iring, and three-way 
dimmers are available, 
't he light switches 
range from $8.90 (sin
gle button) to $29.95 
(four-way controls); the 
cover plates are $1.75 to 
$25.98. For informa
tion, contact Classic 
Accents, 12869 Eureka, 
P.O. Box 1181. Dept. 
Oil), Southgate, MI 
48195; (313) 282-5525.

chine stitching is
used for con-
stmetion. Each
motif is offered

Adorn your
windows, doors,
and cabinets

91104-3298; 
(818) 794-

with hand-ham
mered Crafts
man hardware 1188.
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DUST BUSTER

WHKN I’OLY SIIKKTING 
won’t cut it, try the 
Dust Door on your 
next big restoration pro
ject. Designed for pro
fessional use. the l^iist 
Door is made of vinyl 
panels with a zij)pered 
exit that muffles noise 
and holds in heat dur
ing the winter. The 
panels attach to each 
other hv overlapping 
Velcro seams, and are 
hung at the site by

come in standard 
mwlular designs or 
custom sizes. Ac
cessories, such as
the Arch Cmard for
openings as large 
as V X 6'8", the 
Dust Lock system ^ 
forseahrjg off arch
ways, and a vent (lose 
for jiarticularly dusty 
work, are also available. 
Stock designs range 
from $69,915 to S109.95. 
For information, con
tact D(X' L Design, 52,^ 
Green St., Dept. OIIJ, 
Hoylstoii, MA 01505; 
(508) 595-7166.

A CAPITAL IDEA

COLUMNS C.\N BK SE- 

vercly damaged by 
weathering. \Micther 
you need to replace a 
capital or an entire 
colonnade, Schwerd 
Manufacturing has tlie 
parts for your columns, 
There are ten tvpes of
ornamental plaster caj>
itals, as well as a niiiii- 
ber of w o<kI col- 
umns in fluted, 
plain, round, and vK 
sqiiare.sljlesandal] W 
classical orders — W 
luscan, Greek, and 1
Roman. Columnsaiid ]
pilasters are offered in 
stock design.s or can | 
made to your s))ecifi- 
catifuis. Depending [ 
upon size, prices for !

llic capitals range from 
S80 to $350. For infor
mation, contact A. F. 
Schwerd Manufactur
ing Co.. 5215 McClure 
Avc.,Dept.OHJ. Pitts
burgh, PA 15212; (412) 
766-6522.

The Scamozzi composi
tion capital is stocked in 
sizes as small as 4 '/i” in 
diameter x 2 high.

imitates old fclt-hased 
linoleum mgs — which, 
in turn, were imitating 
Colonial carpeting! 
The floorcovering is 
available in a green, 
red, or brou n floral pat
tern, and can be dou
ble-face taped to the 
floor or glued down 
with a vinyl-back ad

hesive. For an au-

Ithcntic period ef
fect, it can also he 
laid without ad
hesive like a lino
leum area rug. 
The 6'6" wide 
rolls, which can 
be cut to any 

size, cost S6.95 per sq. 
yd., plus shipping. For 
information, contact 
Linoleum City, 5657 
Santa Monica Blvd., 
Dept. OH), Holly
wood, CA 90058; (215) 
469-0065.

LINOLEUM
LOOKALIKE

THEY SAY IMI'I'ATION IS
the sinccrest form of 
flattery. Linoleum City' 
offers a vinyl, “loose 
lay” floorcovcriiig that

A ventilating hose and 
exhaust fan can be at
tached to the Door Dust 
for a cleaner job site.

grommet hooks or 
more V^elcro. lliey fold 
into a compact bundle 
for easy storage, and

Vinyl floorcoverings in 
linoleum designs are ap
propriate for post-Victo- 
rian kitchens.
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Faux Fffecbi Inc.

IXvorut.ivc 
Tniiniiig <.Sludio

l^Arn FAUX EFFECTS 2«t centuiy unique 
methods for FAUX and DECORATIVE fin
ishing using the most complete and compie- 
hensive line of exclusive, watetbase specialty 
products in the countiy.

FAUX EFFECTS INC., Vero Beach, FL.. is 
recognized nationally as a leading school teach
ing the art of faux and decorative finishing 
techniques. Flesh exciting finishes from OLD 
WORLD GLAZING to CONTEMPO
RARY METALLIC CRACKLES.
FAUX EFFECTS HAS IT ALL.

FAUX EFFECTS methods and products 
also offered in classes at THE HNISHING 
SCHOOL, Port Washington, NY,

For information: Call (407) 778-9044

are

Moving Sale

ANTIQUE PLUMBING AND 
LIGHTING SUPPUES FOR 

THE ENTIRE HOME
Mac The Antique Plumber carries the best and 
largest selection of antique plumbing supplies in 
the world . . . and other places too! Our NEW 
(1992/1993) catalog features 70 pi^es of plumbing 
supplies including tubs, shower enclosures, 
hi^ and low tank toilets (including our new

variety of

AUTHENTIC
i PERIOD WOODEN BLINDS 

Movable Louver Shutters 
OLD FASHION 

WOODEN PORCH SHADES

CUSTOM MANUFACTURED
Call or write for free brochure 

and cost schedule

DEVENCO PRODUCTS
I2OF Waller Mill Rd. Ste. 240 Dept. OHJ-12.94 

Williamsburg, VA23185

1>800-888<4597

pillbox loilci), pedestal sinks, and a 
oathrtmm parts and accessories; 13pagesofl^cing 
fixtures and shades; and 14 pages of house hard-
ware. In all, 2,000 dilFercni products are featured 
in our %-page full-color catalog.

forgn the rest, we re the best 
Vi'e uaU matth or beat atty advertised price, guaranteedliA;

IUC^AMTIQUEPLUBIBEB-
oun NEW HUME:

6f25 EU-as Ave.. l>pc- OHJ-1294 
SacwmentexCA 95819 800-916-RATH (2284) 

916-454.4507 (CA) 916-454-4150 FAX
Caulog $4 00 (RcfurUsMc cn ftne
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Restore Cracked Walls
0 Vapor Barrier 
9 Cost Effective
How to use the Nu-Wal System

O I Day Application 
9 Remove no trim

family in
1. Cut fib«rgla55 mat 2" longer than iiciglil
2. Apply salurant to area to be covered
3. Apply fiberglass mat to wet surface
4. Trim excess mat where wall meets ceiling comfort

Your family’s health and
comfort deserve only the best
heating options. So write
now for your FREE “Home /

5. Trim mat at baseboard and windows
6. Trim mat around outlets, switches, etc.
7. Apply second coal of salurant to wet mat
8. Apply 1st coal of salurant to adiaccit area

Heating Ideas" booklet.
You’ll also get a list of local
America’s Home Heating Team con
tractors who can specify a reliable Burnham 
boiler that’s right for your home. Plus, Home Comfort 
financing will fit your budget, too!

9. Apply mat to 2nd area, overla
10. Cut down center of os'erlap (lK>tli layers)
11. Remove mat strips on both sides of cut
12. Apply 2txl coal of salurant (iiKlude scam)

by 1"

GBurnharriWrite to:
Burnham "“Home Heating Ideas 
P.O. Box 3079 
Lancaster, PA 17604

AMERICA S BCMLER COMPANY 
Burrvham CJorporatlcjn

SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS, Inc
824 Keelei St Boone. lA 50036 f

800-247-3932 Lvioto.;'

Push Button 
Light Switches

Tool Traditions''' Catalog

Featuring specialty woodworking items 
from Stanley & other top notch toolmakers 
from around the world - NEW! FREE!

DIMMER & SINGLE & 3-VVAY Send for it now and receive a

10% Discount Coupon
to use on your first order!

SOLID BRASS 
COVERS

Call 800’4S3’6736* DECORATIVE
Stanley Mail Media, Inc^
7815 S. 46th Street, Phoenix, AZ 85044* PLAIN

* CHROME

Radiator Copert to• BROWN
' Beautify any room.'

♦ IVORY

* OAK

For Catalog Send $1.50 to:

Classic Accents 
P.O. Box 1181 ■ Dept. OH 

Southgate, MI 48195 
(313) 282-5525

■ • Radiator Covers Custom Made To Your Measurements •
• Drop-In Grills ■ Flat Grills • Grills With Border • Convector Grill Covers •
* Custom Fabricated To Your Specifications • Call For Free Catalogue •

1701 W B6LMONT —CH1CAGO.il 60657 In Chicsgoland-(312) 248-1115 Outsri* Chkafloland (600) 397-0129 FAX (312) 929-2281
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II I T O I C U H E P LII TV S

HOWTO ORDER OUR PLANS

l_Liil-ordcr plans have a long histor)’ in shaping 
the residential architecture of the coiintr). Of the thousands of house plans available today, few exhibit good 
design and a grasp of historical proportion and detail. So, in response to requests from OH) readers, the edi
tors have “done the homework”: We’ve hand-picked plans. In each issue, we offer the most attractive, authen
tic, and buildable of the historical designs, from all periods of American architectural history. Let us know 
what plans )ou’re looking for.

You can order actual blueprints for all the houses featured. These plans are designed to conform to 
national building-code standards. However, the requirements of your site and local building codes mean you’ll 
probably need the assistance of a professional designer (your builder may qualify) or an architect.

cornice, fireplace, and cabi
net sections when needed to 
Iielp your builder understand 
major interior details.
* Framing diagrams that 
show layouts of framing 
pieces and their locations for 
roof, first, mid second floors.
• Energy-saving specs, where 
noteworthy, are included, 
such as vapor barriers, insulat
ed sheathing, caulking and 
foam-sealant areas, halt itisii- 
lation, and attic exhaust venti
lators.

\Vliy order multiple sets?
If you’re serious about build
ing, you’ll need a set each for

F or the houses shown in 
this issue, blueprints include:
• Foundation plan for base
ment or crawl space. (Crawl 
space plans can easily be 
adapted for full basement by 
your builder.)
• Detailed floor plans show
ing dimensions for framing. 
Some may also have detailed 
layouts and show the location 
of electrical and phinibing 
components.
• Interior elevations are 
included in some plans, 
showing interior views of 
kitchen, bath, fireplace, built- 
ins, and cabinet designs.
• Building cross sections:

the genera] contractor, mort
gage lender, electrician, 
plumber, hcating/ventilating 
contractor, building permit 
dejiartment, other township 
use or interior designer, and 
one for jourself. Ordering the 
B-set plan saves money and 
additional shipping charges.

Ollier notes: (1) Plans 
are copiiighted, and they 
are printed for you when 
you order. Therefore, they 
arc not refundable.
If you would like infonna- 
tion on ordering more than 
8 sets of the same plan, 
please call onr Customer 
Seriice Department at

(508)281-8803.
(2) Mirror-reverse plans are 
useful when the house 
would fit the site better 
"flopped.” For this you need 
one set of mirror-reverse 
plans for the contractor; but 
because the reverse plans 
have backwards letleringand 
dimensions, all other sets 
should be ordered right
reading.
(3) Heating and air-condi
tioning layouts arc not 
included. You need a local 
mechanical contractor to 
size and IcKalc the proper 
unit for your specific condi
tions of climate and site.

MAILTO: OH| Mouse Plan Service, 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930 
Or call (508) 281-8803 to charge your order.
Please send the following:

l’L\N NAME________________________________________________________
*t 1 □ ONE COMPLETE SET OF WORKING DRAWINGS........................................

#2 □ EIVK-SET P.ACK.AGE........................................................................................................

#3 □ ElGirr-SET PACKAGE...................................................................................................

#4 □ PLEASE INCLUDE I .\l>DmONAi. SEl OF MIRROR REVERSE ® $25 

ADD POSTAGE &’ H/\NDLING.................................................................................

PLAN #

$.
$.

.$.
$.
S 7.50

IXXIAL

SEND TO. □ CHECK ENCU)SED 

CARD #_________________

CHARGE TO: QVISA J MC

STRETrr. EXP. DA'IE

cm'. sicjnaii'Re: of c.ardholder

DAVriME PHONE #.STATE. ZIP

Please allow 3 weeks for deliYery. PRICES c;(X)miiRout',ii November 1995 Ni>94 i
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%] Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding

/ • and Building Materials 
including Wide Pine 

and Hardwood Flooring

^ ilric Landmark Comoanv PlaCJUCS

Custom lettered bronze markers ^ For indoor-outdoor use
....sforTing from $35.oo 
stoning from $95.00 

4 All sizes, from Medallions to Roadside Markers Metal Photo Images 4 
4 Graphics and Logos Reproduced 4Time Capsules 4 Discounts to Historical Societies 4

Call or Send for FREE Brochure:
Toil Free: 1800874-7848 <4 Fax: 7038182157 

Erie Landmark Company 
4449 Brookfield Corporate Dr.
Chantilly. Virginia 220211681

4 National Register Plaques 
4 Custom wording..................>V

Quartersawing produces 
a vertical grain clapboard. 
• Twists and warps less

I * Wears more evenly 
I • Bonds paint and stain better

s^vj ^ Also featuring...

Olympic Machinccoat™ 
Exterior Finish

Mfor all types of siding.
Allows priming or finishing 

teMK prior to installation 
Kg with 15-year warranty:
RyK ■ Crack, Peel and Flake Resistant 
MSfei • Washable

Non-Yellowing 
■ No Chalk Washdown

s

BA* ***"

kU
REOlSTBTt I

placbs
national 
or historic 

BY ta*

J883 :yL
MAat-t 

•«****«

*'***»■««»*TGranville Manufacturing
Company, Inc. • Esl. 1857 

Granville, Vermont 05747 
802-767-4747

f •'‘ovwoA.Moirr«HSi. ^or
tVsKru,

>••1MISrORfC
REBOynCB

-Call or Write for Free Brochure «*^*^^lease allow 6-8 weeks for delivery

A Cheerful Fire & 
A Warm Home • • •

There is almost nothing as delightful as a 
crackling fire, or as comfnriahic a.s ihc 
soothing wannih of soapstone. Soapstone is 
nature'.s most beautiful, durable, and efricient 
stove material. It absorbs twice as much heal 
as metiil. and radiates steady warmth, even 

! after the fiFC has died.
WoodsUKk Soapstone Stos es offer both

I
 traditional and contemporary styling, and ihc 

lalc.sl in clean-burning technology. An 
internal catalytic combustor btxKts heat 
output and virtually eliminates pollution.

Our financing plan makes it easy to own 
1^^ a soapstone stove at low monthly terms. 

Send for free catalog, or call 
800-866-4344 for free calaiog & video.

IN A RECENT POLL 
1007o OF THOSE 

BIROS INTERVIEWEO 
FOUND OUR PRODUCT 
TOTALLY REPELLING 
(SipjiS) FREE COLOR CATALOG

NIxallte stainless 
needle strips 

j —Effective, humane 
bird control. For 

the whole story, contact us.
hIXALITE of AMERICA
1025 16th AVENUE 
P.O BOX 727 • DEFT OHJ 
EAST MOUNE-L 61244 
800624 1189 • FAX 309^7550077 

SPECIALISTS IN BIRD CONTROL

Name__________
Address________
City/Slate/Zip__
Phone (daytime) ( 
Phone (evening) (

).

4 Woodstock Soapstone Co., Inc.
J 66 Airpark Rd.. Dept, W. Lebaoon, NH 037S4

FASTEST
SERVICE!FREE CATALOG & VIDEO 1 -800-866-4344
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Everything Victorian

• Frelwofk gingerbread ond lots 
nrxxe for inferior ond extenor use. 
most complete lir^e available

• Sove with focfory-to-you pncirig
Send $4.50 for full color, S2-po9e 
product ar>d design Idea catalog.

P.0, Drawer 609, 
Carlisle, PA 17013 
717/243-0063

Dept. 203

Available for the
The Ward
Quartersawn Clapboard

First time this Century!
For VF.^Ra s^riou^ miorrn ha^r put cvrrvthiiig 
iiMu prrllins that prH><! prriod kxA only lu lie liis- 
ajtpoimrd wh«i buying paints. Finally, accurate 
rcprtxluT'tions ullkh match the original clynamits, 
texture, aitd cc4oun of hand-prepared hbinrkal 
paints are Cm' sale, lliese pure linseed oil painit, 
based cm years of research by Matthew ,J. Mosia, 
imematicmally re^sected consultant cm historic 
finishes, are furmulateci according to early recipes 
to bring you the most accurate reprtxluclions of 
the jiaims used in F.ariy Americ a.

Over loo years of 
continuous operation by 

the Ward family. 
Quartersawing produces 

a vertical grain which 
eliminates warping and 
accepts paint and stain 
easily for extended life 
and beauty. Spruce and 

pine. Widths from 
4-1/2" to 6-1/2". 

Pre-staining available.

Historic

Paints Ltd
xliMakfn of i8th and i^th-Century 

^ainti for tht^eriom ^H^stortr

tVe use only the finest IJnseeil Oil, 
Spirits of I urpeniinc. Pigments, and 

Natural Resin V’arnishcs 
We ofTer Venetian Red. Prussian Blue. 
Verdigris. Massicot. Spanish Brown, 
and sundry other cnlrnirs, brushes, and 

early |>aituers' materials

"Tbt clapboards were blemisb-Jree, beautiful, even in a whole 
truckload. It was one of the few times we've bought something, 

not having seen it, and everything worked out well.' 
— Dan Crowley, contractor, Yarmouth, Maine

Ward Clapboard Mill
1-800-664-6293

P.O. Box 1030 
Waitsfield, VT 05673

Moretown, VT
(802) 496-3581

Patten, Maine
(207)528-2933

Burr Tavern * Route 1, Box 474 
East Meredith, NY 13757

'Ihrse paints ronuin no lead or mere iiry
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For Sale/Swap • Real Estate ■ EventsCatalogues • Products and Services
'0

ovaled with modern amenities. 4788 sq. 
ft., 4 bedrooms, and 3-1/2 baths. Heart pine 
floors and 5 fireplaces. Near downtown in 
St. Nicholas residential area. 1-1/2 acres of 
treed, fenced yard (picket fence w ith elec
tronic gates). Only 3 owners to dale. 
$399,OCX). (904) 398-c>426.

ORLWIX). IX.—Two-storey “olde world” 
in-town estate gracing 2-1/4 lakcfront acres, 
with over 5900 sq. ft. of living area. 
I')esigncd b\ a noted Klorida architect and 
built in 1935, the home features 5 bed
rooms, 5-1/2 baths, librars', butler's pantrs', 
gallcr)-, sun jwrcli, and much more. Won
derful B&fl possibilities. Offered at 
$795,000. Call Kathv Ughtcap at the Pru
dential Florida Realt\'. {407) 841-6060, K\t. 
439; Fax (407) 649-4353; (800) 852-c>46cy

1I;RR.V CEI.\ iSlASD, Kl.—Frame 1-1/2- 
storey house, 2000 sq. ft. Original (24X 34) 

1875; 1920s plaster 
walls, pine floors, 
stcme fireplace; 1945+ 
additions. Cneat loca
tion, 1275 access. 
Miinatcc Comity. 
$150,000. With 1/4- 
acre waterfront lot. 
House must stay on 
island. (813) 722-5402.

SII.OAM. c:.A—1910 
V'^ictorian. Unicjiie 10' 
X 44' central hallway. 
2300 sq. ft. restorcd/in 
progress, upstairs 
master suite can be 

finished. Bcadboard ceiling, wainscot, 
rosette w indow7dcx)r trim. Clawfool tub, 
heart pine floors, vintage kitchen features. 
Insulation, storm windows, ceiling fans. 
On 1.3 acres. $50,000. {706) 318-2217.

PAXlON, IL—3-bcdroom, 2-bath Victori
an Farmhouse on large lot in quiet his
toric town. NeedsllX). Ver>li\able. Great 
location 25 min, to Universih’ of Illinois;
1- 1/2 hrs. to Chicago. $25,cxx> OBO, 
includes appliances. (217) 379-9968.

ATWOOD. K.S— 1880s native stone house,
2- 1/2 storey with basement, n rooms, 3 
baths, formal dining room, parlor with 
fireplace. Open curved walnut slairwav. 
Recently installed central heat and air;

Heal Estate

MAl.V'ERN, ,\R—1923 Craftsman Bungalow. 
'I’liirt} minutes I lot Springs, 45 ininiite.s 
Little Rock. New 1 I/AC. Needs restora
tion of laiulsca|>ed garden and completion 
of ongoing restoration of house. $40,000. 
(ieorge Gatliff. Rt. 6, Box 178. Malvcni. 
AR 72104.

c;iv()BK, ,AZ—As gambling comes to area, 
this 1906 hotel on historic Main St. is 
prime restoration opportunity. National 
Forest area. Building has 25000 stp ft., 18 
aparlinents, 7 commercial. Consider sale, 
trade, investors. (602) 834-7752.

VORB.V I.1NI>a,c:a— I listoric 1916 Califor
nia bungalow in prime Orange County 
location, neighboring S20 million Ni.von 
Presidential Library and Birthplace. 3bed- 
rooins w ith rear guest room. Choice boule
vard frontage makes l(K'ation 
ideal for small shop, art gallerv, 
boutique, etc. $295,000. Call 
owner (714) 528-4264.

MlDDl.EHl’R^.CT - .Antique 
home in rural setting. 7 acres 
with garage, bam, and 2|X)nds.
House features in-law apart
ment, old oak trim, pocket 
doors, ctebed glass, large 
porch, hamisome stonework, 
and wTonght iron fencing. Ask
ing $395,000. Call Delia 
Cianfagna, Raveis Realty.
(203) 598-0449.

WA.SHINGI'ON.IX;—Meticulously-restored 
llalianale brick rowhonsc (c. 1885) in heart 
of Capitol Hill Historic District on broad 
tree-lined avenue. Retains all original plas- 
tcfwork and trim. 10’ ceilings, 4 fireplaces. 
Victorian bath w /liigh-tank toilet and claw- 
fool tub. Chirrently B&B. $269,500. (202) 
543-2011.
DK.LA.ND.11-—S|wcious\'ictorian in hoiiK-- 
town of Stetson University. B&'B potential. 
4 bedrooms, 2 full baths. Beautiful heart 
pine flooring, large eiitrv foyer with open 
stairca.se. i-bedroom apjirtment on 3rd floor. 
Carriage House converted to i-bcdroom. 
$149,900. Call (904) 738-0952.

|ACK.SOSAIiJi:,H. —1882 farmhouse. Ren-

new phimbing and w iring. 90 minutes to 
major shopping. Sportsman's paradise 
located on one of the largest fishing lakes 
in Kjtnsas. $125,000. (913) 626-9630, (913) 
626-3681.

BRlMFlKl.D MA—C. 1800 Federal (part 
restored). 9 rooms incl. 3 bedrooms, 1-1/2 
baths, end. porch and deck, 2 working 
fireplaces, large 2-car garage and barn. 85 
acres. Partly cleared, including 30-acre 
tree farm. $310,000. {413) 245-3293.

BOl.lON, MA—1911 village lioine in his
toric small-town center. 4 bedrooms. 2 
baths, detached barn, many original fea
tures. hardwood floors, mouldings, pantrv. 
Excellent schools, industry nearby. 35 
miles to Boston. Wcll-landscapcd, private 
.7-acre yard. $179,900. (508) 779-2978.

PKMBROKl',.MK—C. 1820 classic Cape lift- 
ed/converted to 2-1/2 -storey “Colonial” 
c. 1870. Needs restoration/sensitive reba- 
bilitation. .Architectural details: wainscot, 
lliin-pancl doors, Norfolk hardware, 
fireplace surrounds. Beautiful i-acre lot 
overlooks saltwater river in historic vil
lage near pristine Cobscook Bay. $25,000. 
(207) 282T1252.

KKV\ KKN.AW, Ml — Michigan's Keweenaw 
Historic National Park. Built 1910. Tourist 
heav en close to Lake Superior and airport 
and on town's main street. Two storejs, 
12000 sq. ft. Kxterior restored. Brick/brick 
detailing, original interior sw imming |xx>l, 
updated mechanicals. Investor's dream. 
Perfect for offices/restanrant. $250,000. 
(614) 252-9583,

MlClllANA, Ml — 1840 Greek Revival 
home is on Michigan State Register of 
Historic Homes. Meticulous attention to 
detail and authenticity. Conntrv kitchen. 
Slimmer porch, 4 BRs. 1-1/2 baths. Antique 
shop for 10 years. $79,900. Call FJaine. 
(616)435-5805.
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ewfprium; Real Estate (continued)

tact; jane McAfee, Prudential Ragetle. 
(914)42vi8?5-

T()U';iX),OII—1892 Victorian. 2ioo-sq.-ft. 
classic Queen Ann interiors, all woodwork, 
floors and fireplace original, slate roof, 5 
bedrooms, 2 baths, full altic, two lots. Walk
ing distance Maumee River &• centnd busi
ness district, 2oniiniites i.akc Erie, 55 min
utes Detroit. (4191243-^204.

TOl.EfKt. OH —188^ beauty in designated 
historic district. 3200 sq. ft. plus full attic. 
5 bedr<H)ms, liardwood floors, 2 firejdaees, 
most original woodwork. Raseinent, 
garage. 1990 rehab includes new ro<»f, fur
nace, plumbing, wiring, 1-1/2 baths, 
kitchen. $45,000. (419) 255-2958.

.\U.EMOWN, PA—Rural .Allentown c. 
1850, stucco<overed stone fannhouse on 
3/4-acre wcKxied lot in estate area. 1-1/2 hr. 
to Philadelphia. 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, 3 
fireplaces, original beams and widc-plank 
floors. $259,900. (800)392-1656.

Hl-OOMSBl RC. PA —I'.legantly restored 
brick home c. 1843.1-irge nMims, walnut 
staircase, oak/parquel floors, 5 working 
fireplaces, 5 bedrooms, library, porches, 
gazebo, in-ground pool, goldfish pond, 
two-acrc cstatc-likc grounds 1/4 mi. from 
I-80. New roof and mechanicals. $275,000. 
(7>7) 7^4-7299'

CtKARFIKlD.PA-1893 3-storey, 1.29-acrc, 
riverfront Vheiortan. 4200 sq. ft.. 5 bed
rooms, 3 baths, study, a stairwa)‘s, spec
tacular leaded and stained glass, 5 
fireplaces, ornate carsed mantels, orig
inal woodwork, updated electric and 
pliimliing, altic .AC/heat pump, 
detached garage with aparlinenl. 
$227,000. (717) 730-9561.

PJIIi.A., PA—Tnrn-of-thc-c entiuy brick Vic
torian tanniiousein NK Philadelphia. 9-1/2 
ft. ceilings, original widecheslniil mould
ings lhroiigh(nil. Dirge windows; 3-storey 
w ith 11 rcxmisiafull baths and a large coun
try kitchen. D)ts of ground; 2-car garage. 
$134,900. Call (215) 745-0807.

PmSBl'R{;H,PA—iH9o\'lctorian jewel 
converted to 5 aparlincnts. Keaulifnily 
restored, registered Piltslnirgli laiidniark 
located in national historic district. Cor
ner rowhousc, Richardsonian Roman
esque greystone w ith turret. 9 fireplace 
mantels, original oak wrxxlwork. detached 
carriage house/3-car garage. $20oo/inonth 
income. (412) 921-0574.

IHOR.VION. PA—C. 1750 stone and plas
ter farmhouse on 2+ acres located in qni-

igktlai•r1

EI.IZ.ABKrH, N) —Magnificent, restored 
1910 Arts &' Crafts 5-bedrooin home on 
park-like oversized lot. Two fieldstonc 
fireplaces, hand-restored chcstmit wood
work. original lighting, authentic details 
ever>‘wlierc. Onlv 25 minutes bv train to 
Manhattan. $219,000. (908) 289-6713.

HlLl-SlDl'.,\) —Restored i2-r<xiin Second 
Kmpire home on approximately 1/2 acre 
corner lot. 5000 sq. ft., 8 bedrooms, 2-1/2 
baths, double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, full basement, front and rear 
porches, 3-car garage. Four fireplaces, bay 
window, iqxlated utilities, original w<M)d- 
w ork, plasterwork and mure. Convenient 
to central NJ and NYC^ $299,000. (tp8)- 
965-1610.

I.AtTAVEriT.. \| —C. 1840 character and 
unspoiled charm on 10 acres in rural Sus
sex Co. 55 miles from NYC. 9 rooms in 
excellent condition. Fireplaces, slate nxif, 
and barns. $279,900. Call ('.eorge I loyns 
at lx‘wis&'Haring Realtors. 1201) 383-k;9o.

MAM.lt'S. NA —C. 1820 Captain W'illiain 
I’ryoii Greek Rev ival farmhonse. Once 
owned by Revoliitionarv’ War soldier. 
Phu|ue commemorating history of home
stead. Integrity', bcaiitifiillv maintained. 2 
firejilaecs. Private wooded 2 acres. Excel
lent schools. $159,900. (315)449-441^.

NY—For the renovator who has the 
vision for tins unremuddlcd 1850s brick 
Italianale willi original features; marble 
fireplaces, winding staircases, ironwork 
balconies, new r<M)f, furnace; verv sound 
structure. 2 acres in antique village in 
WTs'Y. 5 min. to I «ikc Eric's small bo;il har
bor. 15 min. to famed Chautauqua Insti
tution; ski resorts nearbv. Ideal for elegant 
home. H&B, or antiques shop. On His
toric Register. Very reasonably priced. (615) 
744-7612.

A'ONKl'.RS, NV— Beautifully restored 1901 
Colonial with curved tile roof. Beamed 
ceilings, panjuef floors, diamond- 
inuntinned doors. 12 nHiins, 6 bedrooms, 
2+ baths and 2-room at-hoine office. New 
eat-in-kitchen overlooking terraced yard 
and gardens. Pristine condition. Historic- 
Park Hill. 25 min. to NYC. $339,000. Coii-

et setting just 40 inimites from Philadel
phia and 15 minutes from VV'ilinington, 
DE. Home boasts wide board floors, old 
hardware and four fireplaces (1 is a walk- 
in), 12 rooms, 2 full baths and mature plant
ings. Offered at $259000. Call Brandywine 
River Properties. (610) 388-5800.

S. KINC;SI ON. Ri — Center-chimney Geor
gian fannhouse, c. 1740,6-stall stable, barn, 
4+ acres, fenced meadow, pond, adjoin
ing protected pasture and woods. 9 rooms, 
6 working fireplaces, original floors and 
woodwork, intelligently restored. Won
derfully coinforlable, nimsuallv large 
moms. Rural and private, but not far from 
shopping, beach, train station and uni
versity. $379,900. (401) 792-9055.

CROCKI.riVIN — rum-of-ccTitun Queen 
.Anne. 4 hedrooins, 2 baths, spacious hall
ways. wraparound porch, balcony front 
and side. Rewired. Updated plumbing. 
IxK'ated on 6/10 acre near historic down
town. $58,000. (915)762-2834.

wm iKWRKJHT. TX—1892 Vic torian 2- 
storey showplacc, meticulously restored 
&' preserved. Gorgeous woodwork, 
staircase, 5 grand fireplaces, hardwood 
floors, porches, balconies. i9oo-sq.-ft. car
riage house vv/3-ear garage, barn, etc. on 
2.75 lovely acres, easy 55 miles NF. of (Dal
las. $255,000. (903) 364-5633 eves, and 
weekends.

CiROTON, \"!—Antique Cape near 
Pcachain. Museum quality, c. iHoo. 3 
fireplaces, bake oven, original hardware, 
moldings. 12-over- 8 windows, plank walls, 
etc. 3 iKxlroonis, iiuxlern kitchen and bath. 
Appro-X. 1 acre. $75,000. Please call (802) 
244-6882.

For Sale

M()NS'IT;r B vnm iB—Clawfoot, 72". drain 
in the middle, original hardware inoiintcd 
on the side, excellent original $4cxx>. Fan
cy marble lavatory w ith decorative basin, 
fine condition S2900. Both c. 1899. (818) 
772-1721.
R;Al)l.vrORS —! lot water or steam; 4, 5, or
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Don’t believe it when you hear, 
Sorry they don’t make that anymore.

in the OHJ Directory

cc

O
LD-HOUSE FOLKS 
used 10 waste 
valuable lime 

tracking down the righl 
sink or terra-cotta tile — 
time better spent actually 
remodeling or repairing 
the leaky roof! But the 
days of fruitless phone 
calls and settling for the 
mundane are over: The 

OHJ Restoration Directory 
gives you access to thou
sands of companies who 
offer the very best products 
and services for renovation.

numbers of the most 
sought-after restoration 

artisans.
Looking for the stuff 

“nobody makes anymore”? 
The original version, or 
the top of the line? It's in 
the Restoration Directory.

We could go
on ... listing cast 

plaster ornament, rolling 
library ladders, and more 
— but all you need to 
remember is that the 

Restoration Directory 
gives you 10,000 product 
listings and the addresses 
and phone numbers of the 
companies who carry 
them. Almost all sell 
nationwide through mail 
order, interior designers, 
and regional distributors.

You’ll find the 
beautiful and 
the useful: A national ‘‘yellow pages 

for your old house — listing 

10,000 products and thousands 

of companies.

• Gorgeous lighting fix
tures (1700 through the 
1930s) • Furniture of all 
periods, from master crafts
men and venerable com

panies • Rugs; Axminster 
to Wilton • The best 
kitchen cabinetwork taking 
cues from the past • Plaster 
ceiling medallions • High- 
tank toilets, clawfoot tubs, 
and extra-long shower 
curtains • Hand-hammered 
weathervanes • Yellow- 
pine flooring • Marble 
mantels and fireplace

surrounds * Porch 
columns • Stencils. Call (508)281-8803

and use your MC or Visa. Or mail this form with your 
check for $16.95 ppd (only $12.93 for OHJ subscribers) to 
Old-House Journal, 2 Main St., Gloucester, MA 01930.

Do you insist 
on accuracy?
In this Directory you’ll 
discover finial-tipped 
carpet rods, antique stoves, 
replica telephones, and 
handmade window glass. 
And you’ll get the phone

NAME

ADDRESS

STATECITY ZIP

N/D«4



Authenticity, Craftsmanship, and 
the beauty of

From the Heart of the South... 
The BEST for Less$natural

wood ANTIQUE 

HEART PINE 
FLOORING

r’i •>

■N-

T&G Floors • Stairparts • Doors 
Cabinetry • Paneling 

Custom milled from Antique Beams
EXPOSED BEAMS
Dry • Aged • Superb• Design services & consultation

• Embossed wood mouldings —
straight or curved

• Available in all species of wood

• Custom designed & crafted interiors
• Doors • Mantels ♦ Gun cases
• Raised paneling • Circular stairs
• Custom cabinetry • Entryways 

* Supervision from design to installation
CATALOG AVAILABLE — SS

ANTIQUE HEART 
CYPRESSAmerican Custom Millwork, Inc.

Custom Milled • Quality Guaranteed

Albany Woodworks
P. 0. Boi 729- Albany, U 70711 • 50A/567-115S

m
3904 Newton Road • P.O. Box 3608 

Aisant. GA 31706
(912) 888-3303 • (912) 888^848 • FAX (912) 888-9245 

U.S.A — WORLDWTOE

^BISTOKIC U«ITIB6^
REPRODUCTIONS FOR 

ALL RESTORATIONS

9
\ ■

Y.

1 \
Authciitic English 

Gas Coal Fires
THl: LLriMATI MRI PLACt IXPERII NCC 
IS NOW AVAIIABLC IN AMtRICA!

(J
I

1
* Perfect for givinj; Huloric I lomcs the 

authentic coal fire look and heat.
* Burn! erjergy efficient natural gas or 

propanet easy instalbtion aiMl use.
* Elegant case iron grate crafumanship.
* Many dilTerent style* and sizes to fit any 

chimney. Starting at i6" tapered.

\

REPAIRS TO. OR COPIES OF. 
YOUR METAL ORIGINALS.
Call or write for details and our FREE 
MINI-CATALOG. Or send *5.«> for 
our complete catalog.

BALlr*<BALL'
Tims) i?fptod>r«ir«<

463 W- Lincoln Hwy. 
Exton. PA 19341 
(215) 363-7330

Qim: riDF;§
C Wi OR URITI KIR IRbL COLOR BROCHLRl: 

I’.O Hot 3SI * Aihens, C,rorgia ,)0f>03 
trm 706/353.B28I (FAX! 706/35.3-B.312
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GOOD TIME 
STOVE CO.

Art

Decorative Metal Ceilings
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates forthe design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy,

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

The Glenwood Basebumer 8, manufactured 
in 1905, is one of the finest cylinder stoves 
made. It can bum wood or coal and maintains 
a fire for 10-16 hours. Its lines are timeless 
m^ing this stove a fine piece of functionaJ art. 
A definite must for the family that wants the 
best in quality, artistry and efficiency. Other 
models, various sizes available. W.F.Norman Corporation

P.O.Box 323 • Nevada, Missouri 64772 • 1-800-641-4038 
Fax: 417-667-2708P\»r imire information call' <413) 268 3677

Stove Black Richardson

Sweet Inspiratioii^j

Plaster Washers

Now you can save and restore 
your plaster ceilings and walls 
for just pennies.

Our jelly
Cupboard

pine f loonn
TheJoinery Is Making History 

With A Floor That's Easy To Install

e cools are centuries old. So are the 
timbers. And chrougli Thc Beauty Of 
Recycling,''The Joinery Company is 
using them to make history with some
thing brand new: Ready-I^id'" antique 
heart pine flooring.
• Pre-fitted, pre-laulflooring that needs no 

commercial sanding
• Pre-squared ends, laser-straightened edges
• Easy-to-haiidle nested bundle packapng
• Kiln-dried stability
Send 55 for a portfolio & price li», or 525 (reitii>d- 
able with your order) for samples ofour fine woods.

is just a
t-*i beginning.

See our
Charles St. Supply Co, 

54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma. 02114

catalog for

even more
inspiring
decorating
ide|B.

For a FREE CATALOC write to:

fWYield HouseCall: (617) 367-9046 
(800) 382 4360 P.O. box 2525. Dept. YH120 

Conway. NH 03818-2525 
1-800-659-0206

orLow prices - Fast delirery

Call in your order today! 
Ordret shipped within 24 hours 

Next day delivery avaJable 
VISA and MastciCard 

[0 doz. for (10 • 21 doz. for (20 
Complete starter kits ( IS.OO & up.

Name _THE JOINERY CO.
Antique Heart Pine Flooring 

Dept, OH • PO Box 518 • I'aitorD, NC 27886 
_____________(919)823-3306__________

Address
accepted

Telephone

NOVhMBF.R/DECEMBER I994 6l



EPIlyKIUM Real Estate (continued)

patented 1927. Prices negotiable. (608) 
994-2837 evenings. Rick Udelhofen, 
Bloomington, \VI.

MIRROR — g'1/2" W X 4' H, turn-of-centii- 
ry gold oak frame and ledge, recently 
refini-shed witli period l>evelied mirror, sol
id loiigiie-and-grome backing. S400 or BO. 
Buver must transport. Weekdays (617) 432- 
2696; evenings/weekends (617) 738^552.

AMIQUI’: I’MIITSIERS DKSK— Eastlakc Vic
torian c. 1883, dark walnut, 4' 4" (w), 4' 2- 
1/2" (d), 301/2" I1. S1600 includes insured 
shipping E. of Mississippi River. Photos 
available. (706) 733-4847.

and architecture. $7. Call {310) 836-6600.

historic; PKTERSBIIRG — Foiindiltioil 
Home lour Siindas', Dec. 4 from 12 to 5 
p.m. 18th- and 19th-century buildings of 
Petersburg, V''A. Call (804) 732-2096.

MUSKHM ANTIQUES S.ALE — The 26th 
Annual I ligh Museum Antiques Show & 
Sale: Biickhead's Pyhipps Plaza, 3500 
Peachtree St., NE. Fri., 10 a.m.-9 p.m.; 
Sat., ioa.in.-6 p.m.; Sun., noon-6 p.m. Pre
view party'I'hurs., Nov. 10,7-10 p.m. Call 
(404) 892-3600,1’.xt. 430.

VICTORI.AN HOUSE lOUR - Old Alleghe
ny N'ictohan Christmas House ’Four. Dec. 
9-11, Pittsburgh, PA. l our of .Allegheny 
\\'cst 1 listoric District, noon - 8 p.m. Sat.; 
1 p.m. - 8 p.m. Sun. I'ickets S13 pp. Tick
et quantities limited. 'Pickets for 'Tea Tour 
$27.50 pp. Call {412) 323-8884.

FLORIDA FOLKLII E/LI\1NC HIS1ORV DAT 
— December 3, Floral City, EL. Tour his
toric homes, reenactment of a Victorian 
wedding in restored 1884 United 
Metliodist Church, horse drawn hay ride, 
folk skills demonstration, among other 
events. Cal! (904) 726-7740.

GENERM. CROOK HOUSE MUSEUM — 
1 lolirla)' tour Nw. i4-l'>ec. 31. Restored 1880s 
commanding officer’s hands-on museum. 
Costumed greeters; entertainment. Omaha, 
NE. Box 11398. (402) 455-9990.

OLD UH'ISMLLK TOUR — Old Louisville 
1 loliday ! louse Four Sat. & Sun., Dec. 3 
& Dec. 4. Advance tickets $10. Victorian 
'Pea S8.50; Sunday Brunch $10. Holiday 
Chft Shop & Trolley available.

MUNCIE, IN — 10th Annua! Riley-jones 
X'ictorian Sampler-juried craft show and 
sale in stately Colonial Revival home list
ed on National Register. Nov. 11 & 12. S3 
admission. (317) 747-4057.

6 tube, 25" & 32" high, 181048" long. Price 
varies with size. (9^) 362-5214.

,\MIQUE WK:KER-48" 1 x 19 3/4" w X 302 
1/2" h rocking chair; natural rocker; 
planter; round table w/oak tap; bamboo 
couch; wicker desk; also painted 1880s 
bull’s-ejewoodworkwith baseboard. (708) 
692-3025.

MURPHY BED—Early 1900S made by the 
Grand Mantle Co. Mint condition. A 
must sec. $1000 OBO. Wearc.NH. (603) 

529-1900.

1932 HOME C:OMI()RT RANGE” — 
Wrought Iron Range Co. appliance. E.xcel- 
Icnt condition. Pichires available. 1 las orig
inal cookbook. Leave message @ (513) 
492-2204.

HOUSEFUL OF ANTIQUES—Victorian 
loveseal; carved, inlaid inarhletop table; 
oak schoolmarm desk; mantlepiece; rare 
"Napoleanic” leathertop table, iron fern- 
stand; Black marbletop ornate walnut table; 
ornate gas fireplace cover: ornate gas burn
er; 1900 dresser; more. $5000. M. Beriy, 
407 N. 5th St., Steubenville, 011 43952- 
2017.
ANrnQL'E CAS I IRON BATim 'B — 6o"-long 
batlitub with rare oak rim and snake head 
feet. Complete \\itli original solid brass (ni. 
plated) faucets, showerhead, circular show
er curtain rod and other fittings. Complete, 
$650. Call (304) 725-9057.

.ARCHITEC'LURAL PIECES—2 pieces mar- 
bleized slate mantles; one F.astlake style, 
one Renaissance Revival. $40003; pair oak 
cathedral doors, rounded top.s with stained 
glass panels, $300; oak door with beveled 
glass panel, newell post (Eastlake), $125; 
oak &' glass candy store counter with 
beveled glass top, $200; bull’s-eye corner 
mouldings, $2 each; shelf brackets u ith 
unique design, pine, 4 available, $15 each. 
Photos available. Bucks Count)', PA. (215) 
322-3935.

DINING ROOM 61 KITCHEN CUPBOARD — 
Original yellow pine finish “pass-through” 
dining room and kitchen cupboard with 
glass doors on lop. Measures 8i" tall x 74" 
wide X 201/2" deep. S2500. (712) 586-4587.

WOODEN S TORM WINDOWS — Fift)-five- 
year-old wooden storm windows and 
screens in excellent condition, free to you 
for pickup. Send SASE for list of sizes to 
PO Box 1768. Highland, IN 46322.

COTIIIC IXM'BLE IKK)RS— Double doorS 
with heavily moulded frame and original 
hardware. /\!so Mills “Empress" juke box

Wiitited

f.astlxkf; or renaissance ilai.ltree — 
8'-io' tall halltree. Send photo and price. 
.Also want V ictorian dining chairs. Luke 
Speckman,4o8S. Segiiiti St., New Braun
fels, '["X 78130. (210) 629-1192.

F-veriLs'

-AIA W ORKSHOP—I lors D’oeusTes to I lard 
Hats: Fiimling& Implementing Capital 
Improvement Projects at Historic Hous
es. Fhe Historic Mouse Museum Con
sortium of Mctropolilan IX' explores the 
process and challenges of conducting 
major construction, restoration, and repair 
projects at historic properties. Fri., Nov. 
4 at Hie .American Institute of .Architects 
Headquarters Board Room. 1735 New 
York Ave., NW, Washington, DC. (202) 
638-3221.

C()IX)MALWlLUVMSBURCEXHIBrr-'nie 

DeWitt Wallace Decoratis e Arts Caller)' 
exhibit ‘T')rawingon the Past: Hie Restora
tion of Williatnsburg 1927-1994" through 
jan. 1,1995.

NORTH BLNNtTSTRFia'SCIKX)!. -Open 
House, Fri., Nov. 4, ioam-2 pm; Sat., Nov. 
5,10 am - 3 pm. Free admission for a ra re 
glimpse ofwork in progress within its crafts
manship training program.

ANNAPOLIS HOUSE TOUR—Historic 
Annapolis Foundation. 'Fhree centuries 
of history. Part of Annapolis's 300th 
Anniversary. Fri., Nov. 4, 5-9 p.m., $25 
admission. 10% disc, w/advance resen'a- 
tioii. Call (410) 267-7619.

c;emfti.rv WALK—Art Deco Socich of 
lx)S Angeles lolh .Annual Cemeter)- Walk, 
Sat., Oct. 29. Hisloric perspeclive of I lol- 
Ivwood personalities and monumental art

Classified ads in the F.mpofium are FREE to 
vuncnl subscribers firr one-of-a-kind or non
commercial items, including persona] house 
or property sales. Free ads are limited to a 
niaximiim of 40 words. Free ads and b&w
photos arc printed on a space availahic basis, 
r'or paid ads (real estate through agents, boc^
&' publications, etc I. rates are $193 for the first 
40 words. $2 for each additional wnd, $95 for 
a photograph. Deadline is the isi of the 
month, two months prior to publication. T'or 
example; January i$l for the March/April 
issue. Ail submissions must be in writing and 
accompanied by a current inading label for 
free ails, or a check for paid ads.

Old-House Journal 
.Attn: Emporium Editor 

1 Main Street, Gloucester, \L\ 01930
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Restoration Glass will 

change your view of history. G D
OG Architectural Sheet Metal OrnamentsG DNow aviilabk from ihe W.F. Noniun Curporaiion. rrukers of Hi-Art* Sicei Ceiling!) - a 

compleie. 94-year-old line of archiiecturai thMi metal omameniaiion including.

* crcsUnci
* lartondt 
■

WMowetf

Q D
G D• balntlrn

• unii
• rapMab
• ftklOMU

• Mcuais
• KroHt
• Icatct 
«rn«tcs

• tioB htidi
• coBdiKtar Imdi 
••d filtlBC

> maMlaai
• brack (U 
‘ Mrb«b
• r«t*na

‘ MarquM 
•erkhinfnu 

• |l*u penduil 
frama

G O
G P
G OOver 1300 catalog items available in line or copper. Custom reproduciion tnquirKs invited.

W F. Norman also produces building comkes. lintels, capitals, window hoods. Aaials 
and weaihervanet.G DW.F. NORMAN CORP.G O

Complete catalog Si.$o • P.O. Box 313, Nevada, MO 6477a ■ 800-641-4938 • fax 417-667-1708

iQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ

(»

( AHRENS) SeUnes/Restores 
Masonry Chimneys

A '-iWhv are archiiecis specifting amhenik 
Restoration (i!ass"'r Because it's mpfij'rd 

Kach sheet is made h\ crafismen, using 
llie oiigiiial tviindcr method. Vel this glass 
easily meets today's building codes. .\nd it's 
available in two levels of distortion.

Once you've seen ihe diderence Restora
tion (ilass makes, no true restoration will 
look iiutlientic without it.

Kor details call toll-free SfMl-'22l-7;^79.
In New [ersev; 201-'47I-17.^!k 
Fax; 2()i-471-!M7.o.
S.A. Bendlieim Inc.
()1 WillcU Street 
Passaic, Nj 070.1.V

-5-J With The ONLY Listed Two<Llner Cast*ln*Place Masonry Process
• First insxilotes and strengthens
• Second seals and protects
• Both cne iinimine to acids and 

moisture
• No guess work. Mechanically 

applied.

• No exterior alterations
• No metal to corrode
• Improves heatmg efficiency — 
All ter a fraction of the cost of 
rebuilding!

y •

Deolerthlp network nationwide. 
Call or write lot mere Information: 
2000 Industrial Ave 
Sioux Falls, SD 57104

. SW'S
' J

€) LISTED 1-800-843-4417Bendheim

UNIVERSAL We print our catalog 
for the 

^MISHGAS
FURNACE

The Rinnai EnergySaver gas-fired 
furnace keeps you comfortable for a 
fraction of the cost, heating a large 
room or entire house. Converting 
from electricity is easy. Installation 
is simple and there's no ccstly 
ductwork!

h
h

T
*

41; I\'

y ' VictOTian-ityJe wood, gau 
or elertric cookiUTwi

The world's largest Amish community 
(it’s here in Ohio, not PA) relies on our 
2.000 item catalog. Traditional Heart
land cookstoves are a favorite: Old 
World craftsmanship, breathtaking 
nickel trim 6l functional roast-sire 
ovens. Choose wood-fired (money-sav
ing airtight design) or elegant electric or 
gas versions. Grain mills, oil lamps, cast 
cookware, crockery &. lOO's of items 
you had no idea were still available! It's 
guaranteed different . 4 Mill-
from any other catalog

tner^ScaieT
• Attractive Styling
• Economical to Cerate
• Cozy, Quiet & Comfortable
• 5-Year Limited Warranty 

Best in the Industry!

RECREATING 
THE PAST

The Finest in Victorian & 
Turn-of-thc-Century Lighting 

Request our new 32-pagc color caiamg, 
featuring hundreds 01 sconces, fixtures, 

pendants 61 glass shades
ROY ELECTRIC CO.. INC.

1054 Coney Island Ave. 
Brooklyn. New York, 11230 

(718) 434-7002 
Fax (7tfl) 421-4678 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

Ruth *< TOUT Aakh<cuntrvc*>i>i8 I m <ncV«aic S2
Mail to: Lehman's Box 41, [)epr. l-jr>N, Kidtcxv CTi 444Ti 

Name —

Rinnai America Corp.
1662 Lukken Ind. Dr, West 
LaGrange, GA 30240 
706/884-6070 • 800/621-9419

I
I
IAddins
I
IZip -----
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ImEBICAI lOHE Sbpplt

Send $5 for our fiiU color catalog, 
(catalog fee refundable with order)

2B1 B. peniiB3rtvania avenue 
po box 480. centre hall, pa 16828 

814-364-0677

%ici€yii€vn

Solid Brass Antique Reproduction Hardware-over 900 rare items- including: 
Dozens ot Handie sete & Knobs in soiid brass (and even Glass) for antique furniture. 
Victorian reproduction door knobs & plates and window hardware for the 
restoration of Hne vintage homes. Locks fm* furniture & lock sets for Victorian 
doors, Solid Brass Heater Grills In 24 sizes with & without damper controls. Brass 
faucets for kitchen and bath, Solid brass klckplates and thresholds. Stair rods to 
hold runners on stairs. Brass reproduction lighting. Our Color Catalog Is Just $2.00

191 Lost Lake Lane, Campbell, CA., 95008, Phone: 408- 246-1962 ■rat

Looking Forward to
Another SHOCKING 

Winter?

CUSTOM

WOOD TURNINGS

• Architectural 
Mouldings

• Balusters
• Newel posts
• Porch posts
• Columns
• Fluting
• Spiral rope twist
• Finials
• Furniture parts

- No minimum order
• Shipment coordination

• (72 page catalog $5.50)

Call now to ewder evaporation humidifiers 
for your steam ot hcK water radiators, hOT 
air registers, or baseboard units. Our 
humidifiers rely on evaporation, so chemi
cal additives, mechanical failure or toxic 
dust particles are not a problem.

TheFnM-
model.CHADSWORTH TM

ofdurMe
ivory plastic.TMThe Column Source
fills fim the

fmisandholds
Introduces

FIBERGIASS
COLUMNS

1-3/4 qt.

Load Bearing 
Imperious to Insects 

Fire & Impact Resistant 
Ready to Trime & Paint 

Will Not Deteriorate

The 18-oich
gdiwiized
steel Side-
Mount slides
asolhe end of 
yemr radiator

S39«95( set of 4 jiAu i kokSag Qftd hoUs
quart of waser

$ 10.99 ea. ^
CaulOf 53.00

Catalog: BOO-394 5177 
Inquiries: 404-S76-5410

Chadswonh Incorporated 
P.O.Boi532M.Dept.3 
Atlanu. 303S5

one

Street Level Supply
4728 Bryim Ave. S.. MiuKapolis. MN 55409 

6l2ffi24-7655/(u6l2/824-!169
156 Main St, P.O. Box 338
Ivoryton, CT 06442
(203) 767-3236 Fax (203) 767-32383^
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DecoratorDON’T PAINT YOUR 
RADIATORS

Window Quilt'e>

Saves Energy!
F^int drastically reduces the efficiency ol steam & hot 
water radiators and wood enclosures are poor heat 
conductors

Atlordable Ace Radiator £nc/osures...
♦ Offer durability of steel with baked enamel finish 

decorator colors
♦ Keep drapes, walls & cerlings clean
♦ Project heat out into the room

m

FREE Estimates 
FREE Heat EfficierKy Catalogarsco » Write or Phone

1SnS43-7M0 MI-FrM 
1-SU U5-1S5$ la OMe (Celecn

Manufacturing Co., Inc.
3564 Glue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

PAINT REMOVAL and SANDING TOOLS
S344 SANDER VAC^• ECOLOGICALLY SAFE

• RESTORES aO SHINGLES AND 
CLAPBOARDS TO LIKE-NEW CONDITION

* Provides privac)’
* Rnfuces condensation
* Stops air infiltration
* Reduces air conditioning cost
* Saves 8o% of heat loss

through windows (validated by hTC) 
Now ax’aiUble in two floral prints, three 

colors per print, in addition to our already 
popular essential color line.

FOR MORE fNFOR.MATJOV, CALI. OR WRITE:

Window Quilt 
PO Box 975 

Brattleb'oro, VT 05302 

1-800-257-4501

iL

• DUST-FREE SANDING
• INDOORS and OLITOOORS

HI-TECH IN 
YOUR HAND!

A
V

STRIPS 1 SQ. FT. in 15 SEC.

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL TOOL INDUSTRIES, INC. 
1116-B Park Avenue • Cranston, Rhode Island 02910 

(401)942-7856 • 1-800-932-5872

Ooun^

Curtains
Buy the original, not an imitation

TIN CEILINGS & WALLS
* 26 pauetns avallabk 2' x B' and 2' 1 4’
* Brass and copper-placed pre-painied

patterns available in 2' x 4' iae
* Lay-in panels in 2' x 4' & 2' x 2'
* 13 cornice moulding styles
* Pre-cul tniten
* Fast and easy inscallauon
* Shipped anywhere
* Send SI for brochure

FREE CATALOG

ST- »i- Choose from over 100 styles of 
curtains and window treatments 
In warm colors, cheerful prints 

and a wide 
selection of fabrics 

\f \\ and patterns ...
\\ W rnany designs
\\ W 3^3llable only
W ^ IW Country

V
17 \f%\

AA ABBINGDON 
AFFILIATES, INC.

2149 Utica Ave., Dept. OHJN 
Brooklyn, NY 11234 

(718) 258-8333iN

COUNTRY
DESIGNS

A Collection of Complete Building Rans CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-876-6123 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

□ Please send Free catalog
NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY_

STATE

X
1

w

m
ZIP.

t ODunt^Cnrtains.BARNS. SHEDS, GARAGES. STUDIO COTTAGES. GARAGE APARTMENTS, VACATION HOUSES 
also other accessory buildings and a folio of period fences.

At TTie Red Uon Inn
\J>ept. 4894. Stockbridge. MA 01262^SI-ND S6 00 lOR CATALOG TO: COUNTRY DI-SIGNS, BOX 774J. RSSbX, CT 06426
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BJUlPPEJUTa Restoration Services

MA01951. (508) 462h;312vide experi services for the finest historic 
structures. Custoiii niillwork, niasonrv 
restoration, timber work, repairs, finishes. 
ADA and screen doors, additions, porch
es, archit. services. NYC Metro area. OL 
Builders. (800) 215-2352.

This classified section Is available to design
ers, consultants, contractors, and crafts* 
people offering restoration services.

Roofing
Architectural Services ANTlQUK ROOFING — Consulting slate 

&’ tile roof repairs, copper repair and fab
rication, roof-related painting. Cedar shin
gles, ventilation for old roofe. Copper half- 
round gutters and down spouts. Will travel. 
Smith Slate & Tile Rwifing, Chicago. IL. 
(312)238-2113.

STRUCnjRAl. RESTORATION — Special
ists in structural member replacement to 
Colonial tiinbcrfraine. Homes, barns, 
grist mills, and tlinrcbes. We pros ide 23 
years of experience in jacking, stpiaring, 
sill replacement, interior and exterior 
restorations. Repair to structures dam
aged by natural disasters. Consulting .ser
vices available nationwide. George Yon- 
none Restorations, RD 2 West Center 
Rd.. West Slockbridge, MA 01266. (413) 
232-7060.

ARCHITl'CtliRAL SERVICES — Architec
tural and preservation problem-solving for 
old buildings; Restoration, conservation, 
replication and additions, building evalu
ation, analysis, technical assistance, and 
Ironble-shooliiig. Research and consulta
tion are also available. ,\ward-winihngspe- 
cialisl-s in residences, churches, and hislo- 
IV museums. 'Hie Office of Allen Charles 
Mill, AIA, Historic Preservation &• ,\rchi- 
teclnrc, 25 h'nglewoiKl Road, Wincliestcr, 
MA01890, (617) 72t;-0748.

ARCHITECTUR.AL SERVICES — Restora
tion, preservation, additions, and remod
eling tastefiillyaccoinplislieil in residences, 
chna-hes, and other historic building hpes. 
“Always a complete composition,” is my 
goal. Alfred K. Campbell. Licensed /\rchi- 
tecl, 105 K. l-a Salle St., Sonionank. IL 
60552-9522. (815) 49H-9326.

CO.MP.VniU.E ADOn IONS — nhiikingof 
an addition to l>e correlated to the style of 
vonr home or business? Consider an expe
rienced architect for the design solution. 
First consultation, no charge. Willing to 
travel. Ronald Meekes, AIA. Architect,404 
Central .\ve., Cranford, NJ 07016. (908) 
276-7844.

Hardware
antique HARDWARE FINDERS — It’sour 
business to locate original unused hard
ware. ynantilies arrive weekh’. Cunstant- 
Iv changing stock, .send your list of long
term or current wants or $5 for complete 
catalog to; W.M.J. Kiglw Co., 73 Kim St., 
Coopcrstowii, NY’ 13326, (607) 547-1900.

MasonryO Plaster
PLASTERING CONSUI. I'ANT — Let a 35- 
year master craftsman in plain and orna
mental plastering walk vou through a large 
or small job, from the first idea through 
successful completion, Don Smith, 476 
Olivette Rd., Ashville, NC 28804. 

254-5191. eves.
HISTORIC MASONRY RESTORED — Mas
ter Restorationisl travels the Northwest 
and does iion-abrasivc building cleaning 
ami ]>aint removai as well as all tspes of 
reconstruction, historic prep and tuck
pointing using custniii matched mortars 
that become nearly invisible. Call (800) 
458-5645.

Woodstripping

MONK WOODS^I RIPPING AND RIIFINISH- 
ING, INC. — All architectural wood fin
ishes cx|)erllv stripped and refinishecl, since 
1983. New jersey based; will travel. Free 
estimates, fully insured. Contact Jack 
Hone, 5 Spring Lane. Warren, N] 07059. 
(908) 647-7120.

WOOD FINISHING SERVICE — Master 
l"'inisliing&: Restoration. Inc., s|K’cialists in 
all aspects of stripping, finishing, restora
tion, and/or conservation of architectural 
woodwork and furniture. Precise color 
matching. Intelligent and creative solu
tions for all yourw orx] refinishing projects. 
No job too large. Boslon based; will travel. 
Call Wanie Towle, 8 lliayer St.. Boston. 
M.\02118. (617) 423-2902.

Building Renderings Painting 6 Color Schemes
BUILDING PORTRAITS — Fincly-crafted 
walercolor facade drawings for vour 
home or admired building taken from 
your photographs and/or drawings or 
plans. Contact Robert). Leanna II. 41 
C'.reen Street. Newburvport. MA 01950. 
(5o8)465-io<;5.

F,XTF:RI0R COLOR SCHEMES — Custom- 
tailored color designs for your home or 
commercial buildings. Sers iccs are avail
able nationwide through mail order. We 
also teach “how to” seminars to groups. 
Nalionalh know n and respected. Cniilacf: 
’Hie Color People. 1522 Blake Street # 300, 
Denver, CO 80202. (800) 541-7174. or fax 
(103)534-1310.Carpentry Rales arc $aoo for the first 40 words, 

$4.00 for each additional word. 'I'he 
deadline for inclusion is the ist of 
the month 2 months prior to piibli- 
catitHi (January ist for MarchAYpril is
sue). Siihmissions rmisf be in writing 
accompanied by a check.
Mail to: Old-Home joumal 
Restoration Services, The Black- 
hurti Ttrvem, 2 Main Street. 
Gloucester, .M.A 01930

PRESERVATION C.ARPI'NTRY — Special
izing in restoring and maintaining old and 
historic stnicturcs- We do oniamcntal work, 
all tvpes of structural repairs and additions. 
Serving Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, 
and Wisconsin. Free estimates — 25 years 
experience. WeideC'onsfruction, Inc. (815) 
385-2103.

RESTORATION CARPENTRY — From laid- 
up foundations to slate on the nxif. We pro

Preservation Specialist
ARCHITEC'IURAL PRESERVATION — All 
as|>ecls of preservation caqienlry, mason
ry and structural repairs. 'I'raditional 
crafts and methods as well as specialized 
conservation treatments for problems 
unique to historic tnuseuius and resi
dences. Consulting senices offered. 
David C. W'ebb. 109 Hay St., Newbury,
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Sometimes 
elbow grease 
just isn’t 
enough.

" E’VE TRIED JUST ABOUT EVERY HEAT TOOL ON THE MARKET.

In our opinion, the Master Heavy-Duty HG-501 Heat Gun and ^0 

the Warner Heat Plate are the best of the lot for working on old houses. ^ 

Heat is one of the fastest methods for removing paint because it softens 

many layers at once. As the paint bubbles up, it can be lifted off dry with a putty knife or scraper 

as you move along. And because these tools are long-lasting products, they pay for themselves 

when you consider the saving^ on $18-to $22-per-gallon stripper you don’t have to buy.

^ Heat Guns come iji handy for stripping complicated surfaces such as painted porch

parts, mouldings, or other ornamental woodwork. The HG-501 gun has a durable 

aluminum body, a powerful 23-cfm blower, and a replaceable heating 

element that can be set at two temperature levels.
^ Heat Plates are the most efficient tools for 

stripping broad, flat surfaces: doors, panelling, 
baseboards, and exterior wooden clapboards.

They’re also safer to use on hollow areas like 

partitions or exterior cornices because they don’t blow hot 
air (which has the potential to ignite hidden dust). (Neither tool is 

recommended for removing varnish.)
Both the Master Heat Gun and the Warner Heat Plate come with complete 

operating and safety instructions, and are backed by the OHJ Guarantee: If your unit 

should malfunction within two months of purchase, we’ll replace it.

Master HG-501 Heat Gun @ $89.95 each, and__
Heat Plate at $59.95 each. Mass residents add 5% sales tax. Total enclosed:

W

Please send me Warner

Name

Address

City ST Zip

For fastest service, call (508) 281-8803
Have your Visa or MasterCard ready 

Old-House Journal, 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930
I _
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DON’T THROW IT OUT!

REFINISH

Professional metal finishing of 
your household hardware to their 
original finish or your new specifi
cations. Replating and finishing 
offered in brass and copper with 
bright satin or antique finishes and 
lustrous chrome and nickel.

• Door Hardware • Trays
• Lamps
• Candelabra
• Chandeliers
• Fireplace Tools • Door Knockers

You name it...

Bring Back The 1890s 
In The 1990s REPLACE 

ROTTED SASH 

Any style, any size.
Wood storms and 
sCTeens, too. Costs 
less than you think.
Fast turnaround. Insulated glass 
available. Send $2 for literature.

• Boat, Car, Cycle
• Bath Hardware

% •
i* r I %I

• Stove Parts
.. <

-fc'.

o’A III j:■4l . r'a: <Custom Metal Re finishing by... 
The Consumer D/waon of • 'iw

mm
r.?MWHITMAN COMPANY, INC. Midwest 

Wood Products356 South Ave, Rte. 27. Whitman. MA 02382 
1-800-783-2433 • Fax: 617-447-6668

Is now

MIDWEST—I

IMVIi
TIN CEILINGS

ORIGINAL DESIGNS 
VICTORIAN-ART DECO

O Fireplace & 
Chimney 
Restoration 
Specialists
• Lining (all types)

___ • Rebuilding
• Repairs 

C• Chimney 
Cleariing 

• Chimney Caps

H
Send $1.00 lor Catalog to:
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO.

9603 Moonlight Or., Dept. 094 
Houston, Texas 77096

Questions: 713-721-9200
2' X 4’ Sheets For Easy Handling 

Shipped Anywhere

1091 lee* «0MTIe««t« Ohmm
iSrtiJiU 4117 Fm iHtI MM4a>

1051 S. RolfTSt. 
Davenport, lA 52802 

319/323-4757 
FAX 319/323-1483

H
(7D

w Fulty Insufod 
Sorwig Tri S*a1e 
Areo SiiKe I960

HANDCRAFTED
To The Drif) On The Tapered CaruUesCERTIFIED

CHIMNEY
Early American Lighting since 
1938; chandeliers, copper Untems, 
and wall sconces.

Knowledgeable collectors. Restor
ations and Museums have been 
buying our fine fixtures (or over 30 
years. A list is available on request. 
$2.00 for catalog.

CONTRACTORS

3122 Route 10 West * Denville, NJ 07834

201-361-1783
212-724-9411

Residential •Commercial* Institutional

GATES MOORE
River Road, Dept OHJ 

Silvcrminc Norwalk, Conn. 
06850 - Tel. (203) 847-3231
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4 LUMBER
Copper • Brass 

Pewter • Bronze • Mauve 

• Metal Coatings •
(Water Base - For Ale Surfaces)

OHMEGA
SALVAGE

UNIQUE ITEMS 
FOR THE OLDER HOME

4-

Patina

Antique Finishes
(Blue, Green & Others)

4-(Rib Cage Shower)

OHMECA SALVAGE offers antique tubs, 
toilets, sinks, ribcage showers, faucets, 
and bath accessories. We rebuild and 

replate. Send S5 for photos.
2407 San Pablo Ave. 
Berkeley, CA 94702 

(510) 843-7368
Op£n Monoay-Saturday 9-5

FREE BROCHURE
1-800-882-7004

(619-689-9322)

laslern niie Pine l<Mtg PineKea& U bUeOak Cberry tir Maple
TOOROCKret (60.1> 446-393-> fax (603) 446-3940

H( Jt 32 Box 606D Uo4Uard. SH 03464-9742
’XtfSkj

AUTHENTIC CAfttlSLC RCSTOHATIQN LUMCCR 'B9ft9r fhmm Bettntifmi'

Slalrment of Ownership. Minagemenl, and Ciiculation (tel oS 
Aum 12. N70; Section J68B. Title W. Umted Stitei Code) 1. 
Puolicitioo Tidei Old-HouK |oumil. 2 Publieation ( OOOI-07B. 3. 
Filing Dele October 1. IW. 4 Issue Frequency fli^roonthly levery 
othermonth) 5. Number of issues published annually: 6 6 Annual 
wbacnption price. S2l. 7. Addres of known oflkeof publicalion. 2 
.Main ^reeLGloucester. EswsCounty, MAQ1930 8 Addrexoflbe 
beadquatSers of general busineu offim of the publisher: 2 Main 
Street Gloucester, MA 01930 9 Names and addresses of publisher, 
edilM. and managing edrtor Publisher, Willlitn |. O'Donnell, 2 
Main Street. Clouc^r. MA 01930. ^tor. Cordon H Bock. 2 
Main Street Glouoetfer. MA 01930 Managing Ftkior, Ljuh 
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also immetkalely tlwreunder the names arrd addresses of Mockhold- 
ers owning or holding I percent oi more of the total amount of 
stock): Debate PuUi^is, Inc 2 Main Street Cktucefler, MA 
01930 IbdiKia ftiore, 2 Mam Street CbuceBer, MA 01930 
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Below. (ulyfAugust 1994 15. Average number of copiea each 
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Actual number of copies of sin^ isaue pubbthed nearest to filii  ̂
date- A. Total number ct^ies (Net Press Run): 209,262. B F^id cir
culation: I. Seles through dealers and carriers, street vendors and 
counter sales 17,552.2 Mail tubacripbon 14&672 C. Total paid 
circolabon: 164,224 D Free di^bution by mad. carrier or c^r 
meant, samples, complimentary, and other bee copies: 49 E Free 
Distribution Outside the -Mail f canier Sc other meant) 2,097 
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Dotribubon (turn of C and F): 166,370 H Copies not distributed 
I. Office use. left over, unaccounted, spoiled after printing. 1.056.2 
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Exclusive

FRAME
SYSTEM

Flexes in and out 
with temperature 
clianges to main

tain tight seal!

The window that insulates wur window. 
On the inside.

The Flex-Tite VVinsulator
A custom-made interior window installed 
over your existing window cavity.
• Virtually airtight magnetic seal
• Helps reduce condensation
• Custom-made of superior insulating acrylic and vinyl
• Costs considerably less than most replacement windows

P.O. Box 1156 
Saco, ME 04072-1156 

Tel: (207) 285-1900 
Fax: (207) 283-1905 PIIPetit Industries Inc. nc

me
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EMypKIUPl Products Network

Pattcnis from Victorian to Art Deco. 2’x4' sheets 
available. Cornices available in 4' lengtiis. 
Brochure, 51.25. Cliclsea Decorative Metal.
12t. Til CeililfS — Producing richly orna
mented metal ceilings in tiirn-of-thc-centnry 
patterns using original dies. Center plates, bor
ders. corner plates, cornice, and filler plates 
included. Catalog, 53 25. W.F. Norman Cor^).
24S. Plaster Otiaasitl — I lundrc'ds of plaster 
ornaments from late 19th- and early 2oth<-en- 
hiry pericxls made using original moulds. Ceil
ing medallions, brackets, grilles, cornices, etc. 
Illnstraled catalc^. $3.25. Decorator’s Supply.

able. l^ngUis up to 18’, widths up to 14". Free 
brochure. North Fields Restorations.
$99. BaiMiag Plait — A collection of complete 
builditig plans for Colonial & V'iclorian style 
garages, bams, sheds, garage apartments, studio 
cottages and other accessory buildings. Catalog 
includes illustrated descriptions available blue
print designs, $6.25. Country Designs.
(31. Bcart Piit Fllllilf — Antique heart pine 
flooring, doors. inanlcU, moldings, stair pacts, 
cabinets and lumber. Standard nin or custom 
milled. Premier produc ts mamifactured from 
20>)T.-old antique heart pine timbers. Litera
ture and samples, $15.25. J.L. Powell &Co. Inc.
SE3. Clgliik Cial Fiit — Now yxm can experi
ence an authentic English gas coal fire. Most 
fire openings can be satisfied. Free literature. 
Crate Fires Inc,

The advertisers In this Issue have litera
ture available. and you can get as many 
catalogs as you need just by filling out one 
form.

Buildiny Components

1. Tradtiiiai Wild Ciliait— From 4’to 50' 
diameter, up to35' long. Matching pilasters and 
6 styles of capitals. Ventilated aluminum plinth 
and column bases. Custom work done. Free cat
alog. Schwetds Manufacturing.
2. lent Pile FliBriag— l-'louringcutfrom2cx> 
year-lumber. Edges and bottoms of boards 
remilled for easy installation, but patina of old 
surface remains. Wainscotting, hand-hewn 
beams, nrantels, and stair parts. Brochure. $5.25. 
'Ihe joinery Company.
13. lestiratill Glait — Imperfect glass is perfect 
for restoration work. Eacli sheet is made by using 
the original cylinder method. Free brocdiure. 
Bendheim Glass.
11. Wide liards — Wide pine or oak ship- 
lapped hoards and feather-edged clapboards. 
Consult and design wood flooring and pan
elling. $5.25 brochure. Carlisle Restoration 
Lumber.
242. Classic CiIbbis - For {Wrclies and pure 
decoration: Doric. Ionic, and Corinthian 
columns sculpted from Poiulcrosa pine with 
exquisite craftsmanship. Many sues and drapes 
available. Catalog, S3-25. Chadsworth Columns.
214. Daabwaiteis — Residential and commer
cial hand-operated dumbwaiters with lifting 
capacities from 65 to 500 lbs. Free literature. 
VV1iitcoA^incent\\'hitney Co.
317. Oiaittrsawi Clifbiard — Vertical grain 
clapboard which eliminates cupping and warp
ing. These clapboards accept paint and stain. 
Tme representations of Colonial architecture. 
Free brochure. Granville Manufacturing.
411. Cedar Skitters — Old growth western red 
cedar shutters will outlast pine and plastic in 
locdcs and life. Five traditional styles in troth stan
dard and custom sizes. Brochure, $3 25. Vixen 
Mill.
438. Qoarlersawo Clapbiaid —'Die Ward fam
ily has been in <^x;ration for over 100 years. \'er- 
lical grain clapboard eliminates warping for 
extended life, f ree brochure. V\'ard Clapboard 
Mill.
492. lesifl Plllfaiia — Full-pagedrawin^witli 
descriptions of custom crafted traditional 
kitchens, and a c-olor broclnire featuring on-loca
tion photographsofKeiincbec kitchens, $10.25. 
The Kennebec Company.
$17. Flllliig — Antique pine and American 
hardwtHid flooring. Stair parts, cabinetry, pan
eling. antique beams. Many species of woo<ls 
available. Brochure,$i.25. Albany Woodworks.
$27. Fllliili — Antique wide pine
flooring. Antique oak and chestnut are also avail

Doors 6 Windows

9. BcpIaceBeit Wild Wiidiwi — 16-pagc free 
booklet tells what to look for in a replacement 
window, and how to install it. Get a themially 
efficient genuine wootl window in almost any 
size and historic shape. Marvin W nidows.

.'\ny size and shape: divided 
lite, nmnd top, curverl, dtHibleduing. fixed, case
ment, or storm sash. Insulated glass, shutters, 
screen doors, and trim. Illustrated brochure. 
$2.25. Midwest .Architectural Wood Prrxiucts.
194. Sptciilly Wild Wiidiws - Paltadians, 
straight, and fan transoms. Solid wmx! entry 
doors with insulating core also available. 
Brochure, $3.25. Woodstone Company.
582. The Wiidow Qiilt™ — Save 8o9f of heat 
loss through u indnw^ and sliding glass doors. 
Quadniples insulation v alue of single-pane w in- 
dows. f riplcs insulaliuii value of double-pane 
w indows. Stops infiltration ainl cold convec-tion. 
Free literature, .-^propriale Technology Corp.
734. Imiior Woidfl Slom Windswi — Con
servation and restoration of all window compo
nents in historic and antique Iniildingv. Cnstttm 
and replica sash. Service throughout New Kng- 
laiid- i’ree literature. Architectural Detail in 
W'ood.
7S3. HagDelic WindlW — Manufacturers, dis
tributors. and installers of the Flextite Winsula- 
tor magnetized interior stomi window; the most 
effective magiielk window ever develc^xjd. Free 
literature. Petit Industries, liic.

Repair cracked plaster67S. Wall Rastiratiio 
walls and ceilings. C(»te less than drywall over 
plaster, gutting, or skim coating. Installs easier 
than wallpaper; no need to remove woodwork. 
Free video. Specification Chemicals Inc.

1$. Weld Sash

(84. Fibirglatl Gitiait — Choose from a vari
ety of sizes for structural support or decoration. 
Columns are ready to prime and paint, light
weight, fire and impact resistant and impervi
ous to insects, job site delivery . Frc-e flier. Chad- 
worth Columns.
752. Ollet Firiace - The EnergvSaver gas- 
fired quiet furnace keeps you cozy and com
fortable for a fraction of the cost. Attractive 
styling. Free literature. Rinnai America Corji.

Tin Ceilings

21. Til Cciliigs — 22 original Victorian and .Art 
Deco tin ceiling patterns. Patterns available by 
special order in brass and/or copper. Cornices, 
pre-cut miters, and center medallions are avail
able. Brochure. $1.25. .A.A/\bbingdon .Affiliates.
22. Rottiifhan Lace Cirtain- Real Victori
an lace, woven on iqtb^rentury machinery, using 
original designs. Panels are 60" wide. 95% cot
ton. 5% polyester. \Miilc and ccni available. Cat
alog, $2.25. j.R. Burrows & Company.
2$. Pllb-iittii Switches — Quality reproduc
tions of push4)iiiton light switches. Switch plates 
in plain brass or omamenied. Brochure. $1.25. 
Classic Accents.
27. Tieteriai RmbscI Wallgageri — A com
plete collection of Victorian wallpapers that you 
can combine in infinite variations. Nco-Grec; 
/Anglo-Japancsc; .Aesthetic Movement. Superb 
catalog, S10.25. Bradbury & Bradbvirv.
42. CiBitry Cittaiis — Hundreds of styles and 
fabrics to chcxjse from. More lengtfis and w idths 
than you 11 find almost anywhere, all ready-made 
and conveniently available by mail or phone. 
Free 64-page color catalog. Country Curtains.
47. Til Ceiliigt — 22 patterns of liiueilings ide
al for Victorian homes and commercial interiors.

Finishes 6 Tools

31. Ritled Wild Reitintiii — 2-yiart epoxy sys
tem restores rotted wood, so you can save his- 
loricallv significant and hard-to-duplicate pieces. 
Free broclnire. .Abatron.
439. Ntlier-Plaicr — Restore old Iiouh-s with 
the versatile W'j Series Molder/Piancr. Repro
duce railing, sashes, crowns, rails, wirrdow and 
door stops, and curved molding with chatter- 
free finishes. Free informalioii kit. Williams & 
Hussey.
$39. Refiiiihiig Pildicll — Nfamifacturcr of 
paint strippers, clear finishes, lacquers, sanding 
sealers, caulking coiii|)onnds. linseed oil putty .
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MAKING HISTORY 
AGAIN!

Supaflu Makes 
Old Chimneys Better 
Than New Chimneys.

Making History Come Alive! That is what the RESTORATION Exhibition 
and Conference is all about!

The only event for both professionals and homeowners/collectors that is 
dedicated to the preservation of every aspect of our cultural history— 
everything from art to antiques, frames to furniture, gardens to gloss and 
all you need for historic interiors and exteriors!

Making History is just what RESTORATION did during its debut in 
December 1993!

Thousands of professionals, antique homeowners and collectors viewed 
products from hundreds of companies (3) from abroad) and attended a 
full range of preservation seminars. Hands-on workshops covered 
everything — from gilding, woodgroining and decorative painting to 
antique furniture, and window treatments to wallpaper!

Making History Again is what RESTORATION will do in 1995! More workshops, 
more companies and products, Here's an opportunity for one-stop 
shopping and education that you won't want to miss!
New feature of 1995 — introductory educational program at o special low 
price for the newcomer to historic preservation!

Inquire Now to receive the next issue of Restoration News and Notes and 
complete information on attending or exhibiting.

Call RAI/EGI Exhibitions at 617/933-9699 for exhibitor information,
617/933-6663 for visitor information, or fax 617/933-8744

St^wformSiam—

MiAqb FkJM 
Can Bs FuiiiiaU 
r S*na Chrrrey
Enscjng Brck Chma

InAatad
Rvunetc

SUPAAU 
Aftpad Vcund Sl()a(VTn '__ Chmney Offaai

Spacers
Fead Hoae

TempcrariiShuctamg

SUPAaU F^Jf^p

Because Supaflu retains the origi
nal charm and craftsmanship built 
into so many older chimneys while 
providing a new margin of safety, 
performance and durability older 
chimneys never knew, Supaflu 
gives new life to some of our most 
historic chimneys. That’s why when 
home restoration experts run into 
chimney problems, their solution 
is Supaflu. Whether your chimney 
is historic, or just very, very used. 
Supaflu can make it like new.
Your Supaflu dealer is in the 
Yellow pages.

National Supaflu Systems, Inc.
P.O. Box 69, Walton Industrial Park 

Walton, NY 13856 
1-800-768-7636

Sunday - Tuesday, February 26-28,1995
Hynes Convention Center
Boston. Massachusetts

C I

I I Organized Oy RAI/EG) Exhtortons. Inc
sipafkj Ten Tower OKice Pork, Woburn, MA OlflOl

rw lf£SIOi?AJIONiso traciemark ofRAI/£GiEAtvOitions. Inc

c|

Bi-VlfeWAKf Iron *^rks (|mpany

Ornamental Iron Fences & Gates for over 1too Years
• Solid Iron Construction • 15 Starrdard Historic Styles
* Custom Designs and Period Reproduction Available

Send $3.00 for New Catalogue & Price List 
P. O. Box 2612 (O. H. |.) * Covington, KY 41012-2612

(606)431-1985 C

UN
1
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RADIATOR 
s^^^>^ENCLOSURES/ENTBVOX Liners 

Save Chimneys!
ALL

FOfl HOMSS. Offices, CHWKHeS. INSTITUTIONS

...and provide safe, reliable 
venting for gas. oil and wood.

• Restores deteriorated 
chimneys

• Preserves aesthetic 
appearance

ftsaW • Protects against 
harmful flue gases

• Improves chimney
performance

j|eRx Complete lining 
systems for all 

types of heating 
appliances & 

fireplaces.

glazingcompoiiiKls. Free information. Steiling- 
Clarl-l.iirton, Corp.
S95. Rick-laid Fitly — Ideal for re})airinguaUs. 
woodwork, and plaster, it can be sawed, chis
eled. polished, colored, and molded, it sta)-spiit 
and will not shrink. Free literature. Donald 
Durham Company.

iFROM THIS
I IIITHIS

'j -

FROM *21
BUY MCTOflY WRCCT » SAVC > EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MANY STYLES S COLORS • BAKED ENAMEL FtNISN 
SBAtf'1.00 tor SrocNurM. RctomtoOto ivtoi Ontor. — This patented, ecologi-ill. Pailt Skmt

cally-safe power tool strips paint from shingles 
and claf^rards. The dust collcctffl-allrjw^ encap
sulation of debris for retrieval. Free literature.

m
MONARCH DepiOHi

2744 ARKANSAS DRIVE. IROOKLYN, N.Y. 112S4
(201)796-4117

/kmerican-Iiiternationari’ool Ind.. Inc.
ST2. Old Faskiiied Ipyliaicci — Victoriait^le 
cook stoN es & gas lefrigeratois, slater's &• black
smith’s tools. ! kindreds of iglh-century items 
vou thought they quit making decades ago. Cat- 
air^. $2.25. l.ehman Hardware.
(to. PiifcsiiMal Fiiiihes — Supplier ofw'ater- 
l)ome finishing systems and products for walls 
arul furniture from old world to contemporary. 
Offering workshop training. Free literature. Faux 
Fffects, Inc.
702. Watet-Baied Mctillic Cutiifs - Copper, 
brass, bronze, mauve, and silver. Finishes iiK'lude 
green (verdil, blue, burgundy, and black and can 
be appliedtomeUl paints and solid metals. I' ree 
literature. Patina Finishes & Copper C^ts. Inc.
721. leritage Tillage Cohrs — Authentic repro
ductions of i8ih- and 19th-century arcliitecture. 
Painb are suitable for most exterior and interior 
surfaces, walls, woodwork, trim, furniture, and 
decorative painting. I.ilcraturc, $3.25. Primrose 
Distributing.
735. lltl- 4 19tfc-Ceilnry PaiiU — Fortheseri
ous restorer. Using the higliesi quality traditional 
materials to reproduce accurate colors and 
dynamics of the original hand-prepared paints 
of the Colonial era. Literature, $2.75. Historic 
Paints lid.
747. T«ol Traiilieii—Newcatalogfeatiiresfine 
woodworking tools and specialty items from Stan
ley and other outstanding Uxilinakers worldwide. 
Premier issue is free. Offers a 10% discount on ist 
order. Tool Traditions.

HANDCRAFTED 
MAHOGANY 

SCREEN-STORIVI DOORS
Styles include Viclonan & Counlry 

SENDSPOOFORCAfALOGTO

amichfitmic lUimtiiuiirlui 
DEPT 0HJPO8OX112

RAVENNAOH 44266
1216)297 1313

11T1

I Call today for 
I FREE information! 

“ 518-463-7284

illlHIlilii
The Original D.l.Y. Shutter™ kit

BUILD YOUR VERY OWN AUTHENTIC, 
PEGGED. MORTISE Sc TENON SHUTTERS

■ With oHrexclusive /"O*
Do-/f-y'o«rse//Jtfts, 
traditional shutters
and doors are easy ^7
to assemble and /
will save you 30'$0%.

•For ready-to-hang shutters, simply 
order from our fully assembled AK line.

FordnuiiSenatiBio: Kestrel D.l.Y. Shutters. 
28 West Main Street, Elverson, PA 19520 

(610) 286-5341 (610) 286-5466
Ideal for Replacements! Visa/MC

Antique Flooring
Wide country pUnk or elegant quanenawii plank. 
Antique Heart Pine. Oak and special hardwoods al 

reasonable prices. Prc-finuhed or uidinishcd. 
Brochure $5

Dept OH » PO Box 7336»Rocky Mount, KC 27804

(919)977-7336 Sample Kit 125 OE Furnishings

209. lithtitic Aaericai Tictiriai Fitiitiie
— 'niree big bams hill of antique funiiturc. One 
of New Fnglaiid’s largest collections of Ameri
can oak and Victorian fimiihire and select acces
sories. Store brcichure, S2.25. Southampton 
Antiques.
221. Restored litiqie Fobs - Restoring and 
selling of antique fans and parts. I.arge chang
ing inventuty. 'Hie proprietor wrote a book on 
llie history of fans. Detailed brochure, $2.25. The 
E'an Man.

The durability of353. Kadialir Ciclositei
steel w ilii baked enamel finish in decorator col
ors. More efficient than paint, and keeps drapes, 
walls, and ceilings clean, E'ree estimates. Free 
catalog. ARSCO Manufachiring.THE FAN MAN, INC.

D^iartment OHJ *1914 Abrams Parkway « Dallas. TX. 75214 {214) 826-7700
Sand S3 for brochuro D
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GLASS INTERIOR
Storm WindowsBALDWIN

lexington Design mortise lock 
hondleset wHh knob and ovol plote 
trim inside - polished bross witk 
new BAiDWiN Lfeirne firvlsh 
$250.00 pkjs shippirtg cost.
Miss, residents ooa 7% tox.
Visa and MosterCord occepted.

> Elmmete Orafis
t Reduce Keabng & cootng Mb 

14> to GUARANTEED
> Lew *E' STMt UV protediort

ava Sable
I Mamiain the cherm and beauty 

oteici9ingw¥idows {t>o 
replacements NO unsightly 
irple-track storms)

I Compression ts DtY mtttlation. 
S Palenbd iracUeas mounting 
a Easy - no tools ■ Snap in & out 
^ Fectoiy direct custom sizes

Coll toll-free 800-821-3750
Ask for the Hordwore Deportment

126 E. Amitt SL, PO Box 102, 
Jackion, MS 39205

TOLL FREE 1-600-74^6307-(2D3) 6S1-3gsi 
11-0 HenswiDhye SistsauftY. CToeo70

NOW AVAILABLE 
ORNAMENTAL TERRA COTTA 
RIDGE TILES FROM ENGLAND

Ui)clc
Custom Shutters John's

«
Interior and Exterior
Whoiosale to the Pubilc HOUSE TRIM
21/2" leHYM*, BRACKETS, 

PENDANTS 
& GABLES. I.
Asiebed eeU, FRAMES 
IHCLOOBO oa all pieces. 
QOAiITT work, thti s
bcoromiuu.lt
PRICBOl
SEND $2.00 for 
CATALOG lo: 
5220Cheapiqa Rd. 
Salpher, LA 70863

raised panel and nxed kuixer
sbutters. Custem finished or
unfinished. Cemplets selection t,

COCKSCOMB CLUB
PERFECT FOR ASPHELT. SLATE 

OR TILE ROOFS.
FROM 'THE ONE STOP ROOF TILE SHOP'

The Noitbern Roof Tile Sales Co.
UAtMtee 01^3O&g3rffiu(f1S)3»S5Ot 

^90S;6^7■403S'PaBoM^n•MllfWl.Onlar^ LOR IVO

of hardware.

$1.00 Brochure

Stutter Depot
■T.IIU157

ttumii.U um
7N*872*1214

4 \
ButimnMk Pakii Colon4

STl'LB'S

ff ,
► ' ' tHUGE 

SELECTION!
BRASS

Reproduction
Hardware

P.AINT COLOURS 
From Finest Narura! Eanh Pigments 

Dca>ratc • Restore • Presme 
Eas)’ To Use * Quality OU Base 

CrafiedbyrnasuneflSthenJ l9thcrntuTycoiorfideLty Far 
fitmiture, walL. waadwart - irnuU and cut. Oilts sap sheen 
veh'etfinish A faiarite with ihaitunds. Ftnt (haste of restera- 
non authorities ALo makers of Old I'tilage Buttermilk Paints 
and aha Paste Stains.

V ^. -I

,pTf

cand
Wood Carvings!
For all renovation projects! 

SEND $1.00 FOR CATALOG TO:
VAN DYKE'S RESTORERS 

Dept. 090. P.O. Box 218. Woonsocket. SD S73B6

f»r the namr of your nemnldMltr
CALI : 21S-654 r’’0 
FAX: 215-654-1976
ISnslti iiiyxiTiri iniitf/

HVirf fir free desmptne hierature.
Stulb't Old Villaee Paint 

P.IX Box lU.W. Fore Wjihmgton. PA 1 W.M

RcstoratioroveALUMINUIM LIGHTING 
& MAILBOXES

ns

Hie Brickyard
PO Box A

Hamtonvillc. MO 64701

Si6-3lo-j]66 
Ask for Kevin

Ar Gmai Savings! 0 ;Q
FREB brochure;

4 (714) 250-0456 I
8'6"Solid With Piece* of Hiatory

Now available In very limited quantitie»~ 
AinhcDUc dccadcS4>ld unused clinker brick 
Due to changes in brick manu&cturc. when 
these arc gone tbeie won't be any more 
Write for free liieranire or send 110.00 for 
pnee Ibi. color pbotoc and sample brick. 
Also ivaiUbte-wi/e cut solid brick.

Interior Raised Panel Shutters 
Raised Panel Walls 

Wainscolting
P.O. Box 9194 Bolton, CT 06043-9194

(203) 742-5432
Color Brochure: $2.00

(all
BRAHDON

INDUSTRIES8'ir
44l9West9rove Dr.

Dept. OHJ 
DALLAS, TX 7S248

tali
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Victorian Gingerbread

^ for interior & exterior use!
ALL WEATHER, 
SOLID BRASS, 
MULTIPLE LOCKS 
KEYED ALIKE.

1 Tired of fighting rusty, frozen 
locks? Hercules locks are preci
sion crafted from solid brass and 

” have been made in the USA for

722. Ansiicai Coaitiy Style riiiitore— Fur
nishings featuring factors' direct Shaker. Iracli- 
tional, and oak tables & cabinets. Accessories 
are asailahic. such as pillows, doorstops, rugs, 
and specialt)' items. Free catalog. Yield House.
727. riieplice Glide — F.xplaimhiel choices, 
heat output, and design options offered Iw major 
manufacturers. Fa er\ihing pii need to kno« to 
make wise choices in fireplace appearance and 
fuels. F ree literature. Heatilator Inc.
7SD. CiitiB Kadiatii CiTeri—Miidctnymir 
measurements. Drop-in grills, flat grills, grills 
w ith Ixirdecs. and convector grill covers all cus
tom fabricated. F ree catalog. Barker metalcraft.

1-1/2-x 2-1/2 
over 25 years. Primarily sold to ultility companies 
and Industry, now we can offer them to you. Keyed 
alike or to your specifications (please indicate) for 
$9-95 each plus $5 shipping. One lock ^ $14.95, 
two = $24.90. three = W4.S5. tour = $44.80. Send 
check or money order to: BiS Distributors. 7971 
Curtis Rd., Prospect, OH 43342.

Wtiolesdie ini)uires welcomed.

96 PAGE .^1 Buy Direct & Save! 
. L.ATAFOCIJE . I • Prompt Shipment 

* Guaranteed Quality 
Porch Book

208 PAGES • M2 9S

Hwy. j4 Soudi • Bok R, #1644 * QniiJtn.TX 75474

M}

Big

stair RodsELEGAKT,
SOLID BRASS

Holds Stairway Carpet in Place
Large 3/B* x 30* Poished Brass Rods

Ball.Urnof 
Pineapple Rnials
SetoM3*137®®ppd.

Irvdudes Rods. Rnials & Fastenerr 
Singles $12.0CFEa. MC.VISA.CK.

Easv, Fast kalaKation 
dmbm Lengths

(814) 867-6032
HERITAGE BRASS CO.

5 Long St., Sroethport, PA 16749

Victorian
Cataion! Lighting Fixtures
Calling Cards. 
Miniatures. 
Prints, Cards, 
Stickers. Scraps. 
Stationery, etc

Send $4.00 
for 72-Page 
Color Catalog.
S9i$F9ftit» 

Huge selection el lurti-of-llu-cenlurY erl!

4. Yicteiiu Lighliiy Fixliies — .Authentic 
reprrxluction Victorian and turn-of-llre<'eiitii- 
ry electric and gas chandeliers and wall brack
ets. Solid bravs with a variety of glass .shades. Ciiat- 
alf^. S5-25. Victorian laghling Works.
II. Grifttsai Ljfktilf— Reproduction crafts
man thandeliers and sconces fit right into any 
bungalow, mission, foursquare, or traditional 
home. Fixtures in solid brass or cast iron. Free 
catalog. Rejuveiiation l.ainp & Fixture Co.
II. Yictoiiai & Tnia-if-Ccitniy LiyliliBy — 
Recreating fine period lighting of igtb- &• 20th- 
centurv Americana. Reproduction of unusual 
shies. l..arge color catalog includes fixtures & 
glass shades. Free. Roy Fdectric Co,
330. Cast IlaaiiiB Street Laipi —Alarge 
selection of channing. old-fashioned cast alu
minum street lamps and mailboxes. F'ree 
brcK'hurc. Brandon Industries.
334. Gitfeiit Ckaidelieri k Sciicet — Origi
nal designs of all-crvstal, using genuine Strass. 
Brass and \ cnetian crystal repwoductions of Vic
torian gas sty les (w ired). Mamifacluters’ prices. 
Catalog, S3.75. King's (Chandelier Coni|)any.
SGO. Carly-iBeticaa Ligktiif — Reproduction 
fixtures such as wall sconces, chandeliers, cop
per lanterns, hall fixtures. I'Acrylhing is hand
made. Catalog, $2.25. CCales Moore Lighting. 
691. Ticteriai aid ?etiid ligktiig — From 
1850 to iq-^os. Original restored pieces. F loor 
and table lam|)s, wall sconces, and chandeliers 
available, including ^s burning fixtures. Cata- 
lt^&' newsletter, Sq-25.Gaslight’! hue.'\iitiques.

N
E

F D I Tl 0 \ .V Carthage.MO64636 
Call Toil Free I-800-725-0725

w f.
ForMCS VisaonJers

^ WDObwfl5Ht
ARCHITECTURAL PLANS ISANTIQUITY MILLWORKS

A Authentic I90i Ceniirf Stj/lmg 
e Cohftal to Cnftsmvi 

^ .AA. 1 Alory Cuilomisng Option*
|0

HOUSOl

Stylei, 1,700 - 3.S00 *f.
Hwy «>4muttlplo floor pisi ofAioni, ^ Im Hoot Moftor Striio AvdUoMo. 

CMUUACE BARNSl 
|}W(CT1 A»m< - $fC.OO stabffii/Ga-^«/Coa^e*.

Ono-eo-Fou- Car ExptndaUo.
Fivo Htetork^ Ifwpeod Style*

31001 WoMrtawn Rood Sulto OHI-IOI 
WaiikMM Wl UIM 

(414) 7*»-IITf

Pine
Mantel
$298.00

m
plus

UPS shipping a
i

5' Mantel Shelf w/crown mold $89.
Pull PirraUce Surround S149.

Fireplace ^rround w/dielf $*49.
IVe bttve e compUh Hni of bandcrafttd nutnttii, sMves, 

and matching door beads. 
609-965-5046

ANTIQyiTY MILLWORKS
J05 N. Mannheim Ave., Egg tlatbor, NJ 08115

Iv: CAZEOOt. CUMOO. WtO CUTOlASl 

In Vtctsrtsi Gothk A other 
Charmln|, Authentic Style*f . It0

SEND $12.00 Ui. FOR CATALOGUE

Handcrafted Wooden 
Storm-Screen DoorsI uTtmn sHUTTtns

Affordable 
Shipped Afiywheie 
Cedar and Pine 
Moveable Louvers, fned 
louvers or raised pand. 
Custom-made anihes. 
Unfinished or painted in 
the brand & color of 
your choice.
Hinges and Holdbacks

Brochure, call or write: 
SHUTTERCRAFT. 282 Stepstone Hill 

Guilford, CT 06437 (203)453-1973

* Large selechoRof 
sloim scieen doors in 
slandai# & custom sizes.

• Victorian porch tur- 
nilure and trim

• Plantorsandtietches.
* Home and garden

accessories.

Metalwork

Pr(x:laini your home's30. Hiitiric Nirkers
age witli a cast bronze or alumimini marker, 
Manufacturers of plaques for National Register. 
American Buildings Simey, ami custom work. 
Free catalog. Smitb-Comell.
SS. Ciston-Haile Plagnct — Historic markers 
for indiMir or outdoor use. Standard solid bronze 
cast plai|ues. 7" x 10". are $90 plus shipping. Olli
er dimensions and styles axailahic. Free 
broc'luire. F.ric 1-aiulmark.

for color coUlog. I
s«odS2 00ta I
rh« Old Wagon Factory 
PO Box1427.0«pt OJBt 
CiarktvtKa, VA 23927 
(tMl 374-57B7
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The thoughtful 
gift for an 

old-house lover..

122. OiiaaeBtal Iiob TeBciB; — Omameiitj] 
iron fences and gates are custom made. Match
ing of old fences is available using authentic \'ic- 
torian patterns and ciutings. Catalog, $^.25. Slew- 
art Iron W’orks.
311. riitplace Fircbacki - I.arge collection of 
antique replica fircbacks. Authentic cast-iron 
plates make fireplaces safer and more efRcient. 
Catalog, $2.25. Conutr> Iron rouiidrv.
iS9. Crillei & Registcii — Mamifacturersofa 
complete line of elegant cast brass and tradi
tional cast iron decorative grilles & registers. 
Color catalog, Sl.21;. Reggio Register Coiiipanv'.

Give a gift subscription for the holidays! If you know 
someone \vho has just bouglit an old house... or is fixing 
one up... or someone just ^Tpreciates die beauty
of restored interiors and historic facades, a subscription 
to OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL is a most welcome gift. 
Sjiend only $24 on the first gift (or you can renew your 
own subscription) and get each additional gift for $18 (a 
2S% savings). Well also send a handsome gift card that 
identifies you as the gtyer. (We need your order before 
December lOdi to promise deliveiy before Christmas. 

Tliis ^lecial Holiday Gift Offer etqiires December 3Ist).

To order your ^ subscriptions, please refer to the 
attached postage-paid order card. If the card is missing, 

pleasesendyouroider to: OLD-HOUSE journal, 
PO Box 58017, Boulder, CO 80322-8017. Be sure to 
include the name and address c^all gift reepents as well 
as your own. If you prefer, you may charge your order 
widi a Mastercard wMsa by calling 1-800-234-3797.

S1ili\£ork 6 Ornament

44. TiclBTiai Hillwstk — iqtb-centun designs 
in solid oak and poplar: fretwork, brackets, cor
bels, grilles, turnings, and gingerbread precision 
manufactured so product groups fit together. 
Color catalog. S4.75- Cumberland Wocxicraft. 
101. Skitters & Bliads — Colonial wooden 
blinds, minable louver, and raised-panel shut
ters. .Ml custom-made to s()ecificatious. Pine or 
cedar, painted or stained to match any color. 
Free brochure. I^venco 1 Oliver Products
294. Plaster OraaieBt - Ornaments of fiber- 
reinforced plaster. I’hes rio restoration work aiKl 
can reproduce existing pieces if a good example 
is supplied. Complete catalog of 1900 items, 
S10.25. Fischer & )irmidi.
518. CsiteB TaiBiigr — Newel posts, porch 
|K)sts. column bases, fluting, spiral rope twist, 
etc. Catalog, S5.75. Custom W’ckxI Turnings. 
SSI. CaitiB Millwerk — prime source serv
ing architects, designers, builders. &: iiiMUf own
ers nationwide. Caistom specialties include spi
ral stairs, doors, bixskcases &• panel work. (Catalog, 
$5.25. .Mncrican Ciistoin .Miihvotk. Inc.
652. Aickittctural Nillwark — Millworkrange.s 
from doors to columns. Fxpert inaiiufacturers of 
heart pine, chestnut &’ w ide plank flooring. I 'rec 
literature. ,\rchitcchiral Timber &• Millwotk.

Plumbing 6 Hardware

A vast selection of18. Tictitiai Haidwari
liigh-quality iStli- and iqtli-ccntiiry reproduc
tion hanlwarc. Plus bigb-securih locb w ith peri
od appearance. Catalog, S;.25- Ball &' Ball.
49. RtilTBtilB Bardwaie — Mard-to-fiml sup
plies irK'Uiding bra.ss cabinet hardware, lighting, 
wcalhervaiies. pedestal sinks &' old-fashioned 
bathtub showers. Mail-order catalog, S^-25, 
Antique Hardware Store.
110. BatkriBB Fiitares — .A wide variety of 
antique and reproduction pluinbing. tubs, porce
lain faucets and handles, pedestal sinks, high- 
tank toilets, and shower eiK’losures. q6-|)age col
or catalog. S6.25. Mac Ilie .Antique Plumber.
193. BitkrooD Fixtatet — Tuni-of-lhe-c-cntiirv

NOVEMBKR/DECK.MBER I994 75



Anxious Sunflower
Showerhead

iiCOMPANY
•t.

....
We Carry c. 1065-1950

New Old Stock
Which means original forms, styles 
AND FINISHES AT REASONABLE PRICES 

Send $7 OO for full catalog to

WM. J. Rigby Co.
73 ELM St.

COOPERSTOWN, NY 13326 
(607) 547-1900

111 Railroad St., Dept. OKI 
Navasota, TX 77868 

409-825-7233
Moldings • Screen Doors • Porch Parts 
Custom Woodwork • Ornamental Trim

Sent $2 00 for a Catalog

Brass-$120- Chrome-{100 
8" Diameter * Installs into standard plumbing
Information available:

PO. Sox 4218 Seattle, WAtSIM 
(jW) 722-1232 (fAX) 722-1321

Old Houses Deserve Old Hardware

niVjimjDjavvi The Barclw 
Spir/VL Staircase AITTIQUE LIGHTING

Entirely handmade lighting reproduc
tions from the 18th and 19th centuries. 
Qiandeliers, Lanterns, Sconces and 
Lamps made of Aged Tin, Copper, 
Wood and l^wter. Many 
designs made undn* license t
from famous HisttMical 1
Museums. Set of two cata- y ^ 
logs-$6.50 (refundable). ^

Custom orders welcomed.

• ImrlTitlr Mrtortan design
• Modular cnmpnnt‘til!i In

dlamrirr
■ Ku(!i!rd<asl-lron
cuaMiucUon

■ Avallnblt-«nh t>^d^so^
sire I handrail

' Send S3 00 for cimplrtr
rmntalKin caiakcue

3Jai>ear> MeEarly American Bathroom 
FIXTURES & ACCESSORIES
S»*mi For Complete Color Cutalo)> 

(209) 728-2031
BOX 1020 OHa MURPHYS. CA 95247

Toronto. Ontdriu
i;inaita MliM 2C7
Ul6|.'>:w-42fl0
I-.1X1116) 530-4666 PERIOD LIQHTiriQ FIXTURES, IMC

167 River Road., Dept. 04114, Qarksburg, MA 01247
1-800-828-6990

WO YKXKSittJiiiM) THi: mm
Eastern White Cedar Roof Shingles

Victorian Reproductions Co^/a/C/cfilxm/s

INSIDE STORM WINDOW KITS $1/FTI■t,: I
AUTHENTICALLY

PRODUCED DO-IT-YOURSELF REUSABLE STORM WINDOWS 
AVOID REPLACEMENTS, SAVE ARCHITECTURE.

Magnetic, easy, durable. 

Our kits, your Plexiglas 

White/Bronze, paintable. 

Save 35% on heat 

90-day S-back guarantee

1-windowtrialkit$19.9S. 6-wiodowkit, S99.9S. 
Add $4 s&h/kit (+5% tax it in MA) Credit card or 
check. Specify color. Volume discounts for trade.

WINDOW SAVER CO. 800/321-WARM
Dept OH,177 E. Riding Dr.. Carlisie.MA 01741

V < C•2 .V EARLY AMERICAN 
CLAPBOARDS 

QUARTERSAWN 
WARED EDGE

T

m

FACTORY DIRECT SHIPMENTS 
AT DISCOUNT PRICES!

Hand Cwed, SoAd MaAoga/iv Wood Fmrma,
Ovsr 200 ftbriei. Carrara MWMa TaMa Teyia

Send tZOO for catalog to:

I_-

46 Wendell Road, Shutesbury, MA 01072 
1-413-259-1271

1834 West 5lh Slreet DepL OH] 
OrcaiToBFite: l

Momgomery, AL 36106 
-800-288-1513

Protect Wall Comers 
The Great Old-fashioned Wayr Antique PA. Bank Barn Kits

Complete Original Post & Beam Structural Frame
, Our unflnithed Comarbaada cumpUment 

any perlud or dect>r. Thay're amt>ng hundreds 
u( hard-iu-Ond, "uldaryle' Hrmt ur have lo 

' enhance yuur ukl house ur capture a btl of Ihe 
>< past In your newer home. Each curnerbead it 
*, 47’,’* 1’.'dia . »Mh 90“ notch

Beechwood. Ea tl095, 6 or more $9 30 
Oak. Eadi $1395; 6 or more SI1.B9. Arid 

, 9hJpplngii375 0-5); $6.50 (6er mor^
. VI lesidenis add 5H Eax VJSAMC, or 

AMEX (lecyrad

Witzeman 
Barn Kit 

525,154.23 
30 Ft X 40 Ft 
$20.96/SqFl

S'*
•3'Z
ne

InKJniw/n^fi tf ywKir inn, Fitsintas 
or rtshtUnv^ prtnM m dunis. 6r«t 
■fisr perfloiMl er WSfn« US6. {Tustas/vi 
U9 4 ^ yWr jrrrfd^ /

fvr mcTB infi? plaaiSi^vYitd,'
C-snCcTTia, rtA d»l742, cr Mil 617-2.Z6-215T

fl More Sizes 
& Designs 

T In Stock

To Order CaU TOLL-FREE

1-800-556-7878
Or. aeitd ior mute informallun Call for Free I'hiilii Brochure & Pnee l.isi 

Send SIO (( heck. N i\a, or M( ) fur 1 IIS ( alaloeQy Cfawford’s 
■ Old ^ousc Pitcaim-Ferguson & Associates Inc.

Suppliers of Antique Pennsylvania Bank Barn Kits 
Rd #2 Box 15-1A Kempton, PA. 19529 
Phone (610) 7S6-6602 Fax (6l0) 7S6-6S49

>J
I 5Sa£iiub<(k*]U.I44*Vwkaki.TIUm 
I Dcahr iDfiihu laritad

76 oi.D-nousi: journai.



Products Network (continued)

13(. istiqie Stives — Sto\es bought & sold. 
Wood, coal, or gas, parlor stoscs or kitchen 
ranges. Free literature. Keokuk Stove VV'orks.
74S. Evaporatisi-type Eanidileri—Twost}les: 
one for steam heat or hot-water radiators, other 
works also on baseboard or wall registers. No 
chemicals or electricity required; no toxic parti
cles emitted. Replacementwicks available. Free 
illustrated infonnation. Street Level supply.
749. Keiidcitial Steao Biilei—Gas-Bred steam 
or hot water boiler w ith efficierKies up to 83.2^. 
.Available in 10 sizes. New thm-the-wall power 
vented steam model now available. Free litera
ture. Biinihain.
7S1. Wallciver Itsislaice - Gone is the prob
lem of wallcovering installation; the hassles of 
water travs, paste, rollers, and bnishes. Replac
ing them is the Wallpaper Pal and Border Bud
dy. Free litcratvire. Custom Budding PrrxJucts.

neys w ith bends and offsets. Free brochure. 
National Supaflu Systems.
312. Ckiaiiy {weeps - Maintenance and 
restoration services. Cleaning, dampers, caps, 
staiidess steel aixl.Miren “casl-in-plate” linings. 
Free literature. Certified Chimney.
$9S. Ckiaity Liters — Flexible chimney relin
ing pipe. C'onstmcted of 4 interlocked lasers of 
the finest certified 304-stainless steel. Free 
brochure. MomeSaverC'himney Liners.
SIS. BBillisp Repsir Pisdiets — Manufactur
ers of interior and exterior priming, patching, 
and sealing products. Free literature. Tuff-Kote 
Company, Inc.
619. Radiiit Bealiiq Systiis — ^uiel, com
fortable radiant heat. They carry the only UL 
listed, hj dtonic radiant piping system. Free lit
erature. Heatvvay Svstems.

and country bath decor: brass, jwrcelain. and oak 
lumishir^, botli repnxluctkm aixl antiqiK-. Coov 
plete catalog, $3.25. Bathroom Machineries.

Over icxx) differ-302. Restiiatiii Hardwire
ent brass items for houses and fumihtre. Phiml>- 
ing. lighting, tin ceilings, and more. Wholc- 
sale/Retail. Catalog and i-year mailings. 85. 
Hardware+Plus,
303. Faacy PlBokiiq Fixtsies — Hard-to-fiiul 
fixtures: pcxlestal lavatories, \^ictorian-shle wash- 
stands, drop-in-basins. Plumbing liardware and 
accessories, fireplace mantels, lighting fixtures. 
Catalog. $5. Ole Fashion 'riiiiigs.
397. Hatd-Te-Fiid-Haidwate — I'hc vast col
lection covers all periods from the ifith centu
ry through the 1930s. New catalog includes 54 
pages of informative text and 372 pages of liigli- 
quality restoration hardw are. Vi-75. Crown City 
Hardware.
S3I. Fixtiret i Icceitatict— Batliroomfixtures 
and accessories such as door, window, and cabinet 
hardware. Ligliting fixtures also. Free Catalog. 
Renovator’s Supply.
S99. Brass lardwaie — Offering hardware for 
furniture and home for interior and exterior 
applications. Reproduction lighting is also avail
able Catalog, S2.25. American Home Supply.
657. Salvage — .Antique &■ reproduction items 
from lighting fixtures & tubs to mantels & doore. 
Literature, Si-25- Olimega Salvage.
714. Yictiiiai Batiiteiii Fittiifs I Fiitites—
Kxac't reprodiu'tionsofbathrooms of the Victo
rian & bidwardian periods. Design consultations 
also available. S5.25 catalog. Faucet Factory.
7S4. Wiadaw Hiiges — Quality brass transom, 
awning, ami casement window hinges. Sash 
hardw are, crank and ojierator for clerestory w in
dows. Free briKliurc. Wliitco Vincent Whitnev.

nr Literature Request Form
Circle the numbers of the items you want, and enclose $3 for processing. Well for
ward your request to the appropriate companies. They will mail the literature di
rectly to \vci... which should arrive to 60 days from receipt ofyaur request. Price 
of literature, if any, follows the number. Your check, including the $3 processing 
fee should be made out to Old-1 louse loiirnal.

302. S5.50
303. S5.00 
307. S2.25 
312. Free 
330. Free
334- ^3-75 
353. Free 
387. Free 
397- S6.75 
401. S3.25 
438. Free 

Free 
492. $10.25
517. S1.25
518. S5.75 
527. Free
538. Free
539. Free 
560. S2.25

565. Free 
582. Free 
585. I’ree 
595. Free 
599. S2.25 
603. $6.25 
611. Free 
631. $15.25
651. S5.25
652. Free 
657. S1.25 
659. S1.25 
6(13. Free 
672. S1.25 
675. Free 
680. Free 
684. Free 
689. Free 
698. S4.25

702. Free 
714. S5.25 
722. Free
727. Free
728. S3.25 
734. Free 
735- S2.75 
736. Free
747. Free
748. k'ree
749. Free
750. Free
751. Free
752. Free
753. Free
754. Free

44- S4.75 
Si.25 

49- S3.25
55. Free 
73. Free 
9«- $5-25
101. Free 
110. $6,25 
113. Free 
122. S3.25 
128. S3.25 
‘93- S3.25 
194. S3.25 
209. $2,25 
221. $2.25
242. S3.25
243. $3.25 
284. Free 
294. S10.25

Free
S5.252. 47-
$5.25
Free

4-
5-

Free
Free
Free
$2.25
55.25
51.25
52.25 
Free 
$1.25
510.25 
Free 
Free
S475
Free
Free

9-
!0.

It.

i6.
iS.

Restoration Supplies & Services 20.
22.5. PiyeOB Csitral —Getridofpigeonsandolh- 

er birds w ith stainless steel needles that elimi
nate rooming places without banning your build
ing. Free brochure. Nixalite of/America.
23. Chixsay Fine Liier — Poured-in-place, 2- 
liner system. No mew. one day process. First lin
er strengthens and insulates; second liner seals 
and protects. ULListevl. Nationwide. Freecat- 
alc^. Ahren's Chimney Tcch]ii<]ue.
35. Plaitar Waikeri — 'Ifiese inexpensive wash
ers can resccuie loose ceilings and walls. Starter 
packet of 3 doz. washers with iiistnictions, S4.75. 
Charles Street Supply.
38. Ckiniey liter — Ventinox c-ontimimisK 
welded liner connects chimney-top to heat 
source without joints or breaks. Reduces con
densation, increases lieating efficiency, improves 
safety. Free catalc^. Protech Systems, Inc.
113. Ckimiey liter — System seals, relines, and 
rebuilds chimneys from inside out with poured 
reftactoiy materials. Fj9c-ciallyeffectivef(Hchim-

439-23-
26.
27.

3°-
3‘-
35-
38.

42.

SI'otaiName

P&-IIC'onipan)

.'Address
Total
Lncloscd S,ST Zip.Cits

Phone

Mail to: Old-House loumal. Products Network, z Main St., Gloucester. .MA 01930
ntacardnwitbt tntilrdbtfon Match s>. N'K
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Fine American Lighting 
M Real American Value 

From Lighting by 
fi Hammerworks

Advertisers’ Index

\ • Top Quality Materials 
\ • Completely Handcrafted 

• Reasonable (Vices 
Lanterns, Sconces.

I Chandeliers, and 
I Hand Korged Hardware 
/ Send for our catalog and 
' discover how you can enjoy 

the beauty and quality of our 
Colonial lighting in your home.

PRODUCT NErWORK NO. PAGE NO. PRODUCT NETWORK NO. PACE NO.
lo W .\bbiiigdon Affiliates.............
^1 Abaliroi............................................

.Addkison Hardware Company....
ly Ahren s Chimney 1'echriique.....

.Albany Woodworks.......................
Alternative Window......................

65) Ainetican Custom Millwoik.......
599 .American Home Sijpph 
6u .American International Tool Ind

.Anthony Wood Products.............
49 Antique Hardware Store..............

65 Lighting by Hamiijcrworks.............
Lyman. Das id.....................................
Mac iTic .Antique Plumber.............
Maple Grove Restorations...............
Marvin Windows................................
Midwest .Architediiral Wood PrrxI.
Monarch Radiators............................
Natkmal Siipa/lii Products..............
Nixalite of America............................
North Fields Restorations.................
Nordienr Roof Tile...........................
Ohincga Salvage................................
The Old Wagon Factory..................
Ole Fashion Ihiitgs...........................
Patina Finishes & Coj^c..............
Period Lifting Fixtures..................
Petit Industries, Inc.................. ..........
Pitcaim-FergusoiJ 4‘ .Associates......
Primrose Distributing........................
Protech Systeins..................................
Reggio Register Company..............
Keiuvenation lamp & Fixture.......
Renovator’s Supply............................
Rimiai America Corporation.........
Roy Flcctric Company......................
Schwetd Manuf^'turing..................
Sluiltet Depot......................................
Shiittcrcrafi..........................................
Sky laxlge Fann.................................
Sinilh-Cornell................................—
Snclling'sTheimo-Vac.....................
Southampton Antiques....................
Specification Chemicals...................
Stcptoc & Wife....................................
Sterling-Clark-Liirton Corporation
Stevs art Iron Works Company........
Street I.avel Supply............................
Stulh Company...................................
Sunflower Shower Company...........
Too) Traditions........................... ........
Touchstone Woodworks............
Tuff-Kole Cniiipaiiy...........................
Uncle fohii's Gingerbread House..
Van Dyke's............................................
Victorian I jghting Works
V intage Plumbing Specialties........
Vintage Wood Woiks.........................
Vixen Hill.............................................
W.F. Sonnan Corpoialioiv..............
Ward Clapboard Mill.........................
VMiifcoA'inccnt VVhitncy..................
Wliitman Company...........................
William). Rigbv Co,...............
WilUains & Hussey............................
Window Saver.....................................
The Wood Factory..............................
Woodhouse..........................................
W’oodstork Soapstone (^mpaiiy,
Woodstone Company........................
Woodwright lycxigiv...........................
Yield House...........................................

t8I
.16•>5
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Lighliim b> HanBerworkv
6 Fcrinom Strrel. iPipt OQ, Worcevwf. MA OI«Ot. 506 7S3-.UX4 
Other shop locanoos Route 20. Mariburo. .MA 5064SS.6721

118 Main St.. Mendch. NH 603-279-7352

5*7•71 50

732 73
Inside Back Cover 657

•Antiquity Millworks................... .
581 Appropriate Technology Corp.....

.Ai^cliilecluial Detail in W ood.......
652 Aichitechnal Timber & MiUwoiV

-ARSCO..............................................
595 .Atlantic Recycled Paper/N.O.P.F.............. 78

B&S Distributors

74 32 -74
65 303 ■*3

69734 -23 702
7647

100% Cotton 
Shower Curtain!

65 69353 753
767*5

728 .1674
18 Ball & Bail............................................
75<3 Barker Metalcraft...............................
195 Bathroom Machineries.......................
73 Bendheim Glass ..................................
27 Bradbtiry & Bradbury'...........................
330 Brandon Irrdtutries...............................

Brass Bed .Shoppe.................................
'i'lic Brickvard........... ............................

749 Biirnhaiii................................................
91 Carlisle Restoralinn Umiber............
31J Certified Chinmev Contractors, Inc.
684 Chadsworth Columns.........................
35 harles Street Supply..........................
47 Chelsea Decorative Metal.................

Circa 1889.......... ....................................
26 Classic .Accents............ ....... ..................
42 Country Curtains.................................
fo3 Country Designs.............................
307 Country Iron Foundry.........................

Crawford's Old I louse Store.............
Crown Berger......................................

397 Crown City Hardware..........................
Cumberland Woodcraft......................

751 Custom Building Products.................

60 38 -7*
Don't 'dump- another 
vinyl shower curtain!Tidily woven 100% 
cotton duck keeps 
water in the tub. No 
liner necessary and it's 
machine washable!
Just say nope to grimy, 
sticky vinyl. Rustproof 
brass grommets. While 
or Natural, S38.75ppd.
Send check to A.R.P J n.o.p.e.

822-A Frederick Rd. Baltimore, MD 21228. 
For VISA/MC or free catalog:(800)323-2811.

6595‘ .21
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Decorative 
A Ceiling Tiles
I The elegance and tietuiy of yes- ^Y terdiy but made of durable, light-
Y weight, high iinpacl polystyrene. ^
\ They areeasyioinstaU. paimaWe
Y and washable. Available in name
Y retanUni asaurials and ccAvs ^
Y otherthanwhiu at special prices.
Y Several paliems to choose from
& plus cusiom design and molding ' ' 
^ services available.

Call or write

Snelling’s
Thermo-Vac, Inc. I

Uindiud. U7I009 -I

.76 608 .76elb
7 747 5>

»3 ...72
56 58544 .12

•73
Inside Front Cover 73

St8 Ciistum Wood I timings
243 Decorator's Supplv...........
101 Dcvciko Iximcr IVoducts
393 Donald Durham Coiiipam...................... .46
55 Etiel-aniiniaik .....................

Die Fan Man.........................
714 Faucet Factory........................
680 Faux Effects ItK......................
294 Fischer &'(irouch...................
698 Gadight I iine Antiques.......
560 Gates Moore l.ighting ......

Good Time Stove Company
387 Granville Maimlartiiring.....
663 Grate Fires Company............
302 Hardware Plus.......... ..............
727 Heatilalur................... .............
689 Hcatway Systems....................

Heirloom F.ditioiu.................
6zi Heirloom Reproductions......
449 Heritage Brass Cumpaiiy ...
735 Historic Paints Ud..................

Holohan, Dan.........................
363 HomeSaver Chimney liners 
631 Powell A' Company Iik-.

J.R. Burrows A'Companv.....
Ihe Joinery C^umpany..........

492 The Kennebec Cotnpaiiy......
736 Keokuk Stove WoAs..............
633 Kestrel Maimfachiting.........
334 iOiig s Chandelier Company

lampshades of .Antique........
672 lehtrijii Hardware.................

64 .644
.i6 -47
50 '3 74

71-^401
128 61,63■55
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.....6123 722
74
76 Advertising Sales Offices

M A i N O F ' E I C F.
2 Main Sticct, Cloncestei, MA 01930 

(800) 356-93*3
Becky Bcmie, Niitioiial Sales Manager

MIDWEST SAl. ES OFFICE
Robert R. Henn &• Assoc.

20500 Heilenic Drive,
Olvinpia Fields, IL 60461 (708) 748-1446 

Robert Hciin, Nancy Bonney

■• -74

Srass^edSale! 5^
>9

Once in a lifetime savings on 
heirloom quality solid brass and 
white iron beds. Buy factory direct ' 
and SAVE UP TO &0%M Special ' 
Bridal Layaway and payment plans. 
Send for our FREE CATALOG.

12421 CEDAR ROAD 
CLEVELAND. OHIO 44106 

(216)229-4900
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Your Source of the Largest Selection 
of Old Style Hardware in the World!

We’re bringing our siore to you and slashing prices! Take advantage of 
these specials and discover our true old-fashion quality at the lowest prices. 
Shop in confidence with our money back guarantee. Call 1-800-422*9982 

today to place your order or request your FREE COPY of our catalog, Or order 
our new Custom Items Catalogs for only $7.00 (refundable with first order).

The Antique Hardware Store
9730 i'.aston Road, Route 611, Kintnersville, PA 1R930

'NOTJUSTA 
RENOVATION STORE*

VK.TORIAN DOUBLE ► 
ARM riXIURE 

(shades “C extra) 
ITIWLP2 

RatailSl49 
Sale nice S99

:!l
y

I
r irPM 1C)

Others sell for up to $2000 
OUR PRICE $699 Plus Shipping

PII.LBOX TOILI-T 
Was SI 193 Now $979 
Fanstastic replica of old 

m«Hlel. Solid litass pans far 
easy inslailaiimi. Includes 
seal & porcelain bolt caps. 

A great addition to your 

homclirEM PTOi

MClORlA KITCHEN 
OR LANA TORY FAUCET 

Was $293 Now $249 
8* ceniets (custom Variable 
centers available). 10* hi. 

Swivel spout 9’ length 
(washerless). IfPi pros

COLONIAL/VICIORIAN 
PEDESTAI SINK 

Was$469 SaleSI89 
Fluird base (8* ceniers) 

m.'M4C

< TELEPHONE 
SHOWER 

Fabubus Price 
Only $299! 

Porcelain hand held 
shower. Wall mount, 

great forctawfool tubs'. 
ITFMPF07

Renovate 
Your HomeTUB VALVE 

Elsrwfterr $119 
l>ur Price $79,93 

H0TA:0I-D ptHCflain 
handles. ittMTl

WIDE SPREAD FAl'CET 
Elsewhere SJ59 
Oar Price $179 

HOr/COLD R>rcelain 
cross handles. irEHSB

HIGH TANK 
ONLY $779 

inMPHIB

TGNS RNVGF Amiiablr in Mhire f-oltihMid i

A BRASS DOOR PLAITS ROSP ITIS Vries 7

Old Fashioned Home Stuff
Dishes, Rocking Horses, 

AdvertisingSluff, & More...
V A.ABIM 1 tlAKDNN NKi Vtitsl7N

< Jl’KE BOX
tor|eeS6993 Small $149 Please Call! tmitkll



Massachusetts Triple-Deckers

two (or three) bedrooms, and a 
kitchen ell. During the late 19II1 Cen
tura bow fronts — copied from the 
fashional)lc lioiises of Beacon I Mil — 
were adopted, making the parlor 
more spacious.

Originalh', there were hvo hpes 
of 'rriplc-Oeckers: tlie flat roofs of 
South Boston and the jiitchcd roofs 
of Roxbury. As row houses spread, the 
two types mingled. I^oiiblc Triple- 
Deckers — two row houses built 
side by side for six families — also 
became common.

rhe Triple-Decker continued 
to be built well into the 20th cen- 
tur\'. By the 1920s, approxinialelv 
15,000 buildings had been con
structed. "^roday, the Triple-Decker 
is still a vital and convenient part of 
urban living.

Kl'KR THK CIVIL WAR. AS IM-

niigrants flooding into the 
United States were in need 
of housing, a distinctive, 

muhi-famiK row iiouse — now-called 
the Triple-Decker — developed in 
South Boston and nearby Roxburv,
Massachusetts. Unlike the brick or 
stone row houses of other cities, its 
wood frame construction was based 
on the strong Colonial building tra
dition that existed in New Faigland.

riiese row houses were origi
nally called 1 hree-Deckers, a nick
name for British niiin-of-war ships and 
.heir three gun decks. Tire term i,„ Borhonf:^

plied something of great 5izc and 
was a natural for the new row house 
with its three “decks” (porches).

Triple-Deckers, as the name to-buck apartment floor plans consist 
suggests, are three stories high w ilh of a side entr)-, parlor, dining room, 
an individual apartment and rear 

porch on each floor, Inside, front- f

A

Triple-Deckers (above) were usually 
located near lobs, had comfortable

Triple-Deckers (top) line the streets 
of Fall River, Massachusetts.

— I.YNN Fi.LIOTT

CAoucefiteT, Mass.OIDHOUM
{(.’llMNlAl
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